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Preface

This book has been prepared to give Forest Service employees a broad

overall look at the higidights of management and management processes with-

out reviewing the larger volume of material in the Manual and Handbook.

Those seeking more information should consult the appropriate sections of the

Manual for details on laws, regiilations, and policies. For procedural and

teclmical information, the appropriate handbooks are the proper sources.

Although designed for internal use, the book may also be referred to in

answering occasional requests about management from the Graduate School

and other bureaus in the Department of Agriculture and from other Govern-

ment agencies.

Chapter 1 briefly outlines the mission of the Forest Service as backgromid

for the sections that follow. The unique problems of a decentralized system

;

the high personal and job standards set; the importance of the individual in

the decision-making, planning, and execution stages of management; the team-

work required to attain a multiplicity of objectives . . . these and other char-

acteristics of the Servdce will make themselves apparent to the reader. They
will help explain the functioning and the spirit of high purpose and morale of

a complex organization engaged in many tasks under diverse conditions.

Acknowledgment is made of the many writers who prepared the Manual
and Handbook material from which this condensed work was compiled. Spe-

cial mention should be made of Gordon Fox, Edward Schultz, V. A. Parker,

Clayton Weaver, C. K. Lyman, George Ferrare, Howard Marshall, Clint

Davis, Eobert T. Hall, and Morris Mash who assisted in compiling, revising,

and rewriting the aforementioned material.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
The Forest Service, under the direction of the

Seci’etary of Agriculture, is responsible for ap-
plying sound conservation and utilization prac-

tices to the natural resources of the National
Forests and National Grasslands. It also has the
responsibility of promoting these practices among
all forest landowners through example, coopera-
tion, research, and the dissemination of infor-

mation.
Work of the Forest Service includes three ma-

jor activities: (1) Management of the National
Forests and National Grasslands; (2) cooperation
with States and private forest landowners; and
(3) forest and range research.

1. Management of National Forests and Na-
tional Grasslands .—The 155 National Forests and
18 National Grasslands contain 186 million acres
in 41 States and Puerto Rico. Each National
Forest resource—timber, water, forage, wildlife,

and recreation—is managed with other resources
to meet present and future public needs, both local

and national.

National Forest timber is managed on a sus-

tained yield basis, the amount cut each year ap-
proximating that which is grown. Applied for-

estry and the sustained yield principle are pre-
requisites for assuring adequate future crops of
high-quality timber.
Watersheds are managed to regulate streamflow,

control floods and erosion, serve as water-storage
areas, and supply clear, clean water for agricul-
ture, industry, recreation, and domestic use.

Much of the Nation’s water flows from National
Forest lands.

Ranges are managed to conserve the land and
its plant covei’, and provide forage for domestic
animals and livestock.

Wildlife, too, is managed as a renewable crop.
The aim is to keep animal numbers in balance with
available food and shelter. Hunting and fishing
are permitted in the National Forests under State
law to provide sport for millions and to check ex-

cess wildlife populations.

The recreation resource is managed to best serve
the ever-increasing number of people who use the
National Forests for sport and relaxation. Fa-
cilities range from family picnic spots to exten-
sive wilderness tracts.

The practice of managing several forest re-

sources harmoniously for the benefit of the greatest
number of people is known as “multiple use.”
This is a cardinal National Forest management
principle as emphasized by the Congress in the

Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act of June 12, 1960
(Public Law 86-517).
Multiple use means the management of all re-

newable surface resources of the National Forests
so that they are utilized in combinations that will

best meet the needs of the American people;
making the most judicious use of the land for some
or all of these resources or related services over
areas large enough to provide sufficient latitude

for periodic adjustments in use to conform to

changing needs and conditions; and harmonious
and coordinated management of the various re-

sources, each with the other, without impairing
the productivity of the land. In multiple use
management, consideration is given to the relative

values of the various resources and not necessarily

to the combination of uses that will give the great-

est dollar return or the greatest unit output.
Sustained yield of National Forest resources

means the achievement and maintenance in per-

petuity of a high-level annual or regular periodic

output of these resources without impairing the
productivity of the land.

Some statistics for 1960 fiscal or calendar year
under the multiple use-sustained yield principle of
management included: an alltime high of $148
million in cash receipts from National Forest tim-
ber and other land uses, one-fourth of which went
to States for school and road use in counties con-

taining National Forest lands; a record harvest
of 9.4 billion board feet of timber, 14 percent of
the Nation’s total

;
rehabilitation of about 119,000

acres of burned-over land; paid grazing permits
granted for about 6 million head of livestock

;
more

than a half-million big-game animals and larger
quantities of smaller game and fish taken by hunt-
ers and fishermen

;
recreation visits numbering 92.5

million, an 11-million increase over the previous
year.

The 18 National Grasslands administered by the
Forest Service contain 3.8 million acres of public
lands, chiefly in the Great Plains States, which are
being restored to grass under the same manage-
ment principles described above. The Service
also administers 29 Land Utilization Projects on
400,000 acres of submarginal lands.

A major responsibility of National Forest man-
agement is to protect the resources in its care from
fire, insects, and disease.

2. Cooferation With States and Private Forest
Landoioners .—Forest land covers one-third of the

total land area of the continental United States.

The Forest Service cooperates with State agencies
and private forest owners to: (a) Better protect

1
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the 435 million acres of State and privately owned
forests and critical watersheds against fire, in-

sects, and diseases; (b) encourage better forest

pi-actices, for conservation and profit, on the 358
million acres of private forest land; (c) aid in dis-

tribution of planting stock for forests, shelterbelts,

and woodlots; (d) stimulate development and
proper management of State, comity, and com-
munity forests.

More than 2 billion seedlings were planted on
some 2 million acres in 1960, mainly on private

lands where the need is greatest. About 40 mil-

lion acres are still in need of tree planting.

3. Forest and Range Research .—The Forest

Service carries on forest and range research

through its 10 regional experiment stations, the

Forest Products Laboratoi-y, and the Institute of

Tropical Forestiy in Puerto Eico. Scienrasts

study the growth and harvesting of timber; pro-

tection of forests from fire, insects, and diseases;

management of rangelands; protection and man-
agement of watersheds; efficient and economical
utilization of forest products

;
and forest econom-

ics. A continuing forest survey provides compre-

hensive information on the extent and condition
of forest lands

;
the volume and quality of timber

resources; trends in timber growth and harvest;
and outlook for future supplies and demands.
Trees that grow fa.ster, resist diseases, or are

better suited to specific localities are being scien-

tifically bred at forest genetics institutes. Both
chemical and biological disease and insect controls
have been improved. Eesearch into forest prod-
ucts utilization has found new uses for low-grade
hardwoods through new pulping processes. Ae-
rial methods to control fires with chemicals have
been developed. Ways are being found to increase
the yield of water from high mountain snowfields
by as much as 20 to 25 percent in some tests.

Other activities, worked in conjunction with the

three major ones mentioned, include building and
maintaining forest roads and trails

;
acquiring and

exchanging lands for more efficient management;
flood prevention and watershed protection; and
many cooperative projects.

The general organization of the Forest Service

and its principal activities are outlined in the

chart (page 3).

'I
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Chapter 2

Directives System
The directives system is designed to include all

laws, regulations, ordei’s, policies, standards, and
procedural instructions that govern Forest Service
programs and functions. The objective of these

directives is to provide employees at all operating
levels with instructions that will enable them to

perform their duties efficiently.

There are two kinds of directives
;
external and

internal. External directives originate outside the
Forest Service and have authoritative application

to Service programs, functions, activities, or pro-

cedures. These directives are issued from such
sources as the President, the Congress, the Secre-

tary of Agriculture, General Accounting Office,

Bureau of the Budget, Civil Service Commission,
and the General Services Administration.

Internal directives originate within the Forest
Service and are based on enabling legislation or
orders from higher authority. They provide em-
ployees with policy and procedural instructions.

Internal directives are either permanent or tem-
porary. Permanent directives contain instruc-

tions having continuing application to Service
programs and activities. Temporary directives

are issued to convey promptly communications
which affect or supplement continuing instruc-

tions, and usually will be prepared later as perma-
nent Manual or Handbook instructions.

Components of the Directives System

The directives system, which embraces the entire

field of Forest Service directives management,
comprises four major components. Each com-
ponent represents a distinct but integral part of
the overall system of preparing, issuing, and stor-

ing directives for immediate and future use. The
components are (1) the Eorest Service Manual,
(2) the Forest Service Handbook, including all

category 2 handbooks, (3) temporary directives,

and (4) external directives not incorporated in the
Manual or Handbook.

All permanent or continuing policy instructions,

including matex'ial on pertinent laws, regulations,

and orders; Forest Service program and func-
tional objectives, policies, and delegations of re-

sponsibility and authority, are prepared and issued
as Forest Service Manual text. All permanent or
continuing pi'ocedural instructions are prepared
and issued as Forest Service Handbook text.

The titles “Forest Service Manual” and “Forest
Service Handbook” refer exclusively to the par-
ent Manual or Handbook. Region, experiment

station, and forest supplements to the Manual and
Handbook are organized the same as the parent
Manual and Hanclbook material.

All directives are properly coded and written

in accordance with the principles of simplified

writing.

Organization of Subject Matter

The directives system is organized into six sub-

ject-matter areas, each identified as a series, to

facilitate maintenance of the system and its use as

a reference. Each series is organized into titles,

chaptei-s, and sections to further facilitate subject-

matter coding, indexing, maintenance, and use.

The code and subject-matter name of each series

and its respective titles follow.

Series 1000—Organization and Management
Title 1100—Forest Service Directives System
Title 1200—Organization
Title 1300—Management
Title 1400—Controls
Title 1500—External Relations

Title 1600—Information Seiwices

Title 1700—Defense Activities

Series 2000—National Forest Resource Manage-
ment

Titles 2100 to 2800
Series 3000—State and Private Forestry

Titles 3100 to 3500
Series 4000—Research

Titles 4100 to 4800
Series 5000—Protection and Developmeixt

Titles 5100 to 5700
Series 6000—Management Services

Title 6100—Personnel Management
Title 6200—Office Management
Title 6300—Procurement Management
Title 6400—Property Management
Title 6500—Finance and Accounting

All subject matter incorporated into the direc-

tives system is numerically coded under the proper
series, titles, chapters, and sections. In addition,

subject matter is appropriately cross-referenced

and alphabetically indexed to facilitate its use.

Forest Service Manual

The Forest Service Manual is the authoritative

source of information on organization, program
responsibilities, and authorizations. It contains

only such procedural techniques, standards, and
instructions as could not practicably be separated
from the parent Manual material.

624,572 0—6; -2 5



The Manual is designed primarily for internal

use by all Service employees. In addition, it is

useful to the Secretary’s Office and to other public

and private agencies having official relations with
the Forest Service. Schools and libraries, too, find

it a good source of information on Service organi-

zation, responsibilities, programs, and policies.

Many foreign countries have requested copies of

the Manual as an aid in carrying out their con-

servation programs.
The Manual contains the basic laws, assigned

responsibilities, and delegated authorities that

govern programs, activities, and functions. It

contains all the Secretary’s regulations pertaining
to management and use of the National Forests.

Along with this basic material, the Manual also

defines the basic program objectives and policies

of the Forest Service and its organizational re-

sponsibilities and authorities.

The Manual is organized within the six major
subject-matter areas of the overall directives sys-

tem. The subject matter under each of the six

major series is organized according to major pro-
grams. Each program is treated to convey a clear

understanding of program objectives; directives

and limitations imposed by law, regulations, and
Forest Seiwice policy; and delegation of responsi-

bility and authority to line-management units for

normal operating conditions.

Forest Service Handbook

The Forest Service Handbook contains proce-

dural instructions on how work is to be performed.
Operating policies, job or performance standards,
and other instructions necessary to the adequate
performance of the subject jobs are included in the
Handbook to minimize reference back to the

Manual. Employees are expected to know the
Manual thoroughly concerning their assigned re-

sponsibilities but to refer to the Handbook for day-
to-day operating procedures.

Handbook material is organized the same way
as the Manual in treating the six major subject-

matter areas of the overall directives system. To
facilitate maintenance and use of the Handbook,
its contents have been furtlier divided into two
categories

;

Category 1 Handbook
All category 1 Handbook material is fully classi-

fied, coded, and indexed the same as related

Manual subject matter. In other words, the cate-

gory 1 Handbook is written under the same code
numbers as the parent Manual material. The
Handbook (category 1) is pi'inted on yellow paper
to distinguish it from the Manual.
The category 1 Handbook includes subject

matter of broad functional application. Nor-
mally, this category is used by all field unit man-
agers and administrative personnel. It is also

used by a limited number of functional specialists

and technicians. Procedural teclmiques, stand-

ards, and instructions with broad functional im-
plications are typical category 1 Handbook
material.

Category 2 Handbooks
Category 2 Handbook material is classified,

coded, and indexed separately for each handbook.
Each category 2 Handbook is tied in with the di-

rectives system by the assignment of a regular

code number. Category 2 Handbooks prepared
in the Washington office are listed by name and
assigned code number in FSH and in the master
index.

Category 2 Handbooks treat subject-matter

areas which are narrowly functional in character

and which are used primarily by subject-matter

specialists or, rather infrequently or periodically,

by administrative officers. Examples of category
2 Handbooks are the Air Tanker Guide, Sign
Handbook, Fireman’s Guide, and Land Treatment
Measures Handbook.

All proposed category 2 Handbooks must be
cleared with the Washington office. This applies

to handbooks proposed for development by the

regions, stations, and Washington office divisions.

The purpose of this clearance is to (1) provide for

coordination of handbook development work
among interested units

; (2) provide for coordina-

tion of such handbooks with the overall directives

system, and (3) avoid uimecessary duplication of

effort. Proposals must include a statement out-

lining the proposed handbook contents and the

need therefor.

Directives Preparation and Issuance

Each division at the Washington office, region,

experiment station, and the Laboratory drafts and

prepares its own directives in reasonably final

form for issuance. Such preparation includes in-

terdivisional coordination. This is ordinarily

done before directives material, in draft form, is

referred to the division that is responsible for final

review, approval, and processing.

The Washington office Division of Administra-

tive Management is responsible for the final re-

view, approval, and control of the processing

procedures of all parent Manual and Handbook
directives. Each counterpart administrative man-
agement unit at region, experiment station, Labo-

ratory, and forest levels is responsible for final

review, approval, and processing of all directives

issued by its respective office.

Di-afts of important new material and major
Manual or Handbook revisions are usually re-

ferred by the Washington office to the field for

appropriate review before final approval. Field

suggestions for needed corrections, refinementj or

additions are invited and receive proper attention.

The Chief, as principal line officer, is admin-
istratively responsible for all directives issued at

the Washington office level. All such material is

backed by the authority of the Chief.
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Regional foresters and directors are administra-
tively responsible for all Manual and Handbook
supplements issued within their respective organi-

zational units. Material so issued is backed by
the authority of the regional forester or director

concerned.
Directives applying to two or more regions or

stations are prepared, processed, and issued by the

Washington office. Regions and experiment sta-

tions cooperate by forwarding material of inter-

regional concern to the Washington office, with
recommendations for issuance.

Regions, experiment stations, forests, and the
Laboratory are authorized to supplement basic

Manual and Handbook directives for local use.

Supplements may extend or refine basic material
to meet local conditions; they may not duplicate

or alter the intent of basic material.

Questions of inter]pretation are referred to the
Chief, if necessary, in order that there may be
common understanding among all units to which
the directives applies. Copies of all forest and
regional supplements are forwarded to the next
higher office for information.

All directives should be written clearly, con-
cisely, and in a manner that can be readily under-
stood by the principal users. Directives should
not be more restrictive than necessary to insure
compliance with basic laws and regulations.
Further, directives should be in no greater detail

than needed to guide the principal users.

Coded subject matter related to other coded
material is appropriately cross-referenced to fa-

cilitate field use.

All Manual and category 1 Handbook material
is coded under a standard 6 -digit, numeric code
system. A comprehensive outline of subject-mat-
ter headings has been developed to complement the
code system. Emphasis is placed on coding sub-
ject matter for the benefit of the field user. The
system does these things

:

1. It provides a consistent basis for coding
directives material under numbers assigned to
specific subject matter. Consistent use of the
system insures that material dealing with a
common subject is grouped or correlated with
a minimum of duplication, overlap, or conflict.

2. It facilitates location of material, since
the system is truly decimal through each of the
6 digits. For example, 3221.11 is a subordi-
nate of 3221.1, and both of these numbers pre-
cede 3221.2.

3. It requires the effective grouping of sub-
ject matter, since the system will not permit
more than 9 equivalent subdivisions under any
one of the 6 digits

;
for example, 1461 to 1469,

3221.1 to 3221.9.

4. It permits a tie-in between the Manual
and Handbook material and that of outside
agencies, such as the Civil Service Commis-
sion.

5. It minimizes changes in indexes, tables
of contents, cross-references, etc., since a

change in the content of instructions for a
given subject will not change the subject code
number.

6. It reduces the tendency toward develop-

ment of vested interests in segments of the

Manual or Handbook. Staff officers are auto-

matically reminded to write instructions un-
der the subject-matter heading that is appro-
priate from the user’s standpoint.

7. It provides for integrating files, work
plans, budgets, composite job lists, forms, and
other management tools with the directives

codification system.

SERIES 2000

TITLE 2400

CHAPTER 2430

SECTION 2431

2nd SECTION 2431.1

3rd SECTION 2431.11

To illustrate the coded system, consider for ex-

ample timber sales. All the Handbook instruc-

tions are under Title 2400 and specifically under
Chapter 2430. Certain forms are necessary for a
timber sale. In the whole field of timber manage-
ment, 67 forms have been developed. These are

designated 2400-1 to 2400-67. Thus any form
needed for the particular timber sale can be easily

identified. For example. Form No. 2400-2 is used
in administering a timber sale.

All the work in the Forest Service is set out in a

composite job list. These lists are numbered to the

COORDINATED CODING

INSTRUCTIONS -—4 CHAPTER

2430

1
FILING > 2430

1 i
FORMS 2400-2

i 1
WORK PLANS P 2434

X X
REPORTS » 2400-20

i X
REFERENCES—4 2470

COMMERCIAL SALES OF

TIMBER

DESIGNATION ON LETTER TO

TIMBER SALE OPERATOR

TIMBER SALE CONTRACT

COMPOSITE JOB NUMBER FOR

TIMBER SALE ADMINISTRATION

REPORT OF TIMBER CUT

TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT
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particular code in the Handbook. Thus, adminis-
tration of the timber sale is coded 2434. After
timber is cut it is reported on form number 2400-20.

All Service people need to know where to find

references or working tools for their job. This
reference material is coded to correspond with the
particular title and chapter of the Handbook. For

example, 2470 identifies the reference material for

timber stand improvement.

Maintaining the Directives System

The system is maintained and operated on a

continuing basis to attain the following

:

1. Assure effective and timely issuance of

Manual and Handbook subject matter and
other directives.

2. Assure uniform directives; eliminate un-
necessary duplication; avoid unreasonable
delays; include only necessary instructions;

avoid frills; emphasize clarity and simplicity

;

make maximum use of external directives and
standard textbook information.

3. Properly identify, classify, code, and
index all directives to facilitate use by all per-

sonnel.

4. Obtain maximum use of Manual and
Handbook for continuing instruction, and re-

strict circular letters containing instructions

to nonrecurrent tasks.

5. Provide all employees with up-to-date

instructions in readily usable form.
An adequately staffed and authorized mainte-

nance organization is vital to the success of the

directives system. Also, the system must be given
line support throughout the entire Forest Service

organization. Line officers are responsible for in-

structing the members of their respective organi-
zations on how to use the system and to insure
compliance with established directives policy and
procedure.
A branch of directives management is main-

tained in the Division of Administrative Manage-
ment of tlie Washington office. The chief of the
branch has the authority and responsibility for
developing directives system policies and proce-
dures at the Washington office level. The direc-

tives management branch is also responsible,

through channels, for coordinating and control-

ling all Manual and Handbook directives origi-

nating at the Washington office level regardless of
functional origin or application.

Each regional forester establishes and main-
tains a counterpart regional organization similar

in authority and responsibility to the Chief’s of-

fice directives management organization. The re-

gional organization is set up within the Division

of Operation. The division chief assigns to a

qualified staff' officer the authority and responsi-

bility for developing needed regional directives

system procedures and for coordinating and con-

trolling regional directives.

Each research director assigns to one staff mem-
ber of his immediate organization the responsibil-

ity and authority for the development, coordina-

tion, and control of the directives system at the

experiment station and laboratory.

Each forest supervisor assigns one of the ad-

ministrative staff the responsibility and author-

ity for the control and maintenance of directives

system on the forest and for the preparation of

needed forest supplements.
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Chapter 3

Organization

Organization is the process of systematically

dividing major program responsibilities into

homogeneous segments ojf manageable size. It

includes the assignment of personnel and facili-

ties to accomplish the objectives given to each seg-

ment. It provides for control of the actions of
individuals or units by specifying to whom each
is responsible. It defines the extent of authority

given each individual and unit to redeem the re-

sponsibilities assigned.

The diversity and geographical diffusion of

Forest Service work require a complex organiza-

tion. This organization is designed to provide a
clearcut, two-way channel for the transmission of
policy and instructions from the top to the bottom
and for the flow of recommendations and account-
ability from the bottom to the top. Because the
Chief of the Forest Service is responsible for all

its work, he must have the means for assigning
work and authority to subordinate officers and
units with assurance that the work will be accom-
plished in accordance with his policies and other
I’equirements. In short, the organization is essen-

tially an extension of the physical and mental
facilities of the Chief,
The basic objectives in establishing the organi-

zation are (1) to provide a properly organized
group of qualified people to carry out efficiently

the functions assigned the Forest Service by the
Secretary of Agriculture; and (2) to insure that
the work is accomplished according to the laws,
regulations, policies, and directives established by
the Congress and the Secretary as interpreted by
the Chief.

To accomplish this, the Forest Service pursues
the following policy

:

1. Delegates maximum authority to subor-
dinate line officers consistent v^ith laws and
Department regulations and retention of con-
trol by the Chief.

2. Provides each line officer with the help
and facilities he needs to carry out the respon-
sibilities assigned to him.

3. Adheres to the principles of the Civil
Service merit system in manning the organi-
zation.

4. Follows the principles of organization set

irth later in this chapter.

Principles of Forest Service Organization

The Forest Service has adopted a line and func-
tional staff combination as its basic fonn of organi-

zation. The adoption of this concept does not
mean that “line” authority has been delegated to

functional staff officials. The line retains respon-
sibility for deciding on and activating overall ob-

jectives, policies, plans, and programs; for policies

for all functions
;
and for coordination of the dif-

ferent fuiactional activities.

The role of functional staff is primarily to ad-

vise, recommend, observe, and report. The staff

man is responsible for furnishing guidance, assist-

ance, and training to lower line and staff levels,

and is accountable to his superior for the fulfill-

ment of this responsibility. The line and staff

officials are responsible to their respective line

superiors for the application of the functional

guidance, assistance, and training received. For
example, a ranger’s timber-cut quota may be de-

veloped under the guidance of a functional staff

man but the ranger is responsible to the supervisor

for meeting the quota, not to the staff man. The
staff man is not responsible to the supervisor for

the ranger meeting his quota.

Every functional staff man derives his authority

from the line officer to whom he reports. Conse-
quently, he must at all times act in accordance
with the views of his superior, and must have a

good miderstanding with him as to matters which
should be discussed between them prior to taking
any action. As an overall simplification, the line

official does the programming—“when” and “how
much”—and the staff determines “how” a job

should be done.

To carry out the complex work of the Forest
Service effectively requires the application of the

following principles of organization.

1. Functional Segregation Principle .—Similar
kinds of work may be segregated from the total

pi-ogram and assigned to a person or group. This
permits the focusing of specialized ability on work
requiring that ability. The Forest Service has
adopted this principle at all levels of administra-

tion. Examples are the functional divisions in

the Chief's office and the regional foresters’ offices,

and the functional staff' men in supervisors’ offices.

The branches within divisions are examples of

further segregation of similar work. Work is

segregated similarly in Research at all levels. On
a ranger district or a research center, the assign-

ment of related duties to an individual exempli-

fies this principle.

Organization of work by functions provides for

the specialization needed to solve technical prob-

lems. It also provides an avenue for the dissemi-
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nation of specialized infoi’mation to the various
levels of organization. Organizational entities

established according to this principle have lim-

ited authority. They operate only through au-

thority delegated to them by the line othcer to

whom they report.

2. Scalar Prmcifle.—The word “scalar” is de-

rived from scale. It is descriptive of p>ositions or
links in the chain of command in an organization.

Authority and responsibility flow through these

links from the chief executive down through the

organization. Accountability flows back up
through each link to the top. The chain ties an
organization together. It provides a direct chan-
nel from top to bottom without regard to facilitat-

ing groups attached to the direct line.

The scalar principle requires that each person
in an organization have only one boss. He re-

ceives his authority to act from the boss and is

directly responsible to him for results. He may
receive guidance and technical advice, but not
orders from others.

Two i:>rincipal types of organization have been
developed consistent with the scalar principle.

Both of them retain the concept of unity of com-
mand. They are

:

A. Line Organization. This is the most di-

rect kind of organization. Each link in the

chain of command is an individual although
each may have groups of subordinates report-

ing directly to him. The line officer has no
assistants except those through whom he trans-

mits orders.

B. Staff Organization. As the workload of

an organization increases, the line officer may
be unable to do all the work of his position

alone. He acquires assistants, frequently spe-

cialists. These assistants, or staff, receive their

instructions from the line officer and return their

completed work to him. The line officer alone
deals directly with other line rmits above or
below his own unit level. The activities of the
staff have no direct organizational effect on the
line units.

3. Decentralization Principle.—Decentraliza-
tion of an organization means putting responsi-
bility and authority to act at the lowest possible
level. The degree of decentralization varies ac-

cording to kinds of work, the requirements of the
job, and the capabilities of the officer in charge.

Decentralization requires the assumption of re-

sponsibility by the officer in chai’ge. It also- re-

quires that he be given the degree of authority
needed to cai-ry out the work for which he is held
]'esponsible by his superior. There is a close re-

lationship between decentralization and controls.
Tlie officer who delegates work to a subordinate
cannot thereby relieve himself of final responsi-
bility; therefore, he must establish controls, such
as inspection and reports, to assure acceptable
l)erformance.

Decentralization is attained by specific assign-

ment of responsibility and specific delegation of

authoi’ity. Delegations must always be definite,

clear, and direct. Decentralization is essentially

management accomplished by setting objectives

and by establishing minimum controls for attain-

ing them.
The Forest Service has always followed a policy

of decentralization. Basic responsibilities and
delegations of authority are included in the Man-
ual. More specific delegations are made as needed
by letter, position descriptions, organization

charts, etc.

4. Span-of-Gontrol Principle.—Forest Service

programs have expanded greatly, both in size and
complexity, over the years. Line officers have
been confronted with the problem of how to re-

tain full control over an expanding organization.

It is generally recognized that a manager can
properly supervise only from three to seven sub-

ordinates if their work interlocks and requires

coordination. This principle if applied without
modification to the organization would lengthen

the chain of command, particularly in the higher
echelons. Instead, the Forest Service has resorted

to the use of staff officers to keep the chain of com-
mand short and the personal workload of line

officers for whom the staff operates within reason-

able limits. This system, when properly applied,

contemplates the establishment of controlling

policy and major procedures by the line and the

day-to-day application of them by higher echelon
staff officers. Under this concept, subordinate line

officers are expected to discuss local problems with
responsible staff officers and, when necessary, with
their line superior. Such action in no wise means
that a subordinate can go over the head of a supe-

rior. It means that channels of communication are

open up and down the line and that line officers

have final responsibility for the application of
established iiolicies and procedures on their imits.

However, line officers must clearly understand that
the boss must delegate a great deal of the daily

business to staff officers.

5. Organization Coordination Principle.—The
Chief strives for adequate coordination of actions

originating at the Washington office by the use of

recognized coordination practices. These include
rotation of the “Acting Chief” assignment among
the assistant chiefs on a regularly scheduled basis

;

scheduled and special staff meetings; officewide

family group meetings; regional forester-director
and Washington office meetings; internal audits;
and general integrating inspections. The same
basic coordination principles apply to the several

organization echelons from top to bottom. Ade-
quate coordination is essential to the harmonious
functioning of any large organization, especially

a complex organization like the Forest Service.

6. Territorial Jwrisdiction Principle.— This
means that a single responsible officer administers
all the resources and activities in a geographical
area. An organization devoted to multiple-use
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land management must utilize this principle since

the management of any one resource affects the

management of others. Control of all activities

by one person minimizes conflicts and provides

coordination.

The Forest Service has adopted this principle

as the basic framework of organization for the ad-

ministration of the National Forests and the State-

private forestry program. The research organiza-

tion is set up according to the same principle with
some necessary variations. The line organization
(Scalar Principle) generally coincides with ter-

ritorial jurisdictions.

Forest Service Organization and Delegation
of Authority

The following chart outlines the organization
for the Forest Service

;

ADMINISTRATION
NATIONAL FOREST

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Forest Monogement
Reseorch

Range, Wildlife ond
Recreation Research

Forest Products ond
Engineering Re search

Forest Economics ond
Marketing Research

Wotershed Mgt. Research

Forest Fire Reseorch

Forest Insect Research

Forest Disease Research

Institute of Tropicol

Forestry

NATIONAL FOREST PROTECTION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Administrative Monogement

Budget and Finonce

Administrative Services

Personnel Monogement

Information and Educotion

Integrating Inspection

Defense Activities

Engineering

Fire Control

Lond Adjustments

Land Closslficotlon

Timber Monogement

Ronge Monogement

Wildlife Management

Wotershed Monogement

Recreotion and Lond Use

STATE AND
PRIVATE FORESTRY

Cooperative

Foreit Monogement

Cooperative

Forett Fire Control

Forest Pest Control

Flood Prevention ond
River Bosin Progrome

Cooperative Tree

Planting

Forest Products Laborotory

* Administered by 128 Supervisors.
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Line of Responsibility and Authority
The Forest Service is organized to redeem its

assigned responsibilities as previously outlined.

Since the responsibility of leadership in foi’estry

is an overall requirement in all segments of the
organization, no specific line of authority is shown
for it. For the three other areas of primary re-

sponsibility, the direct lines of responsibility and
authority are defined beloAv.

(1) National Forest Administration.—The line

of authority for administering the National For-
ests runs from the Chief to the regional forester

to the forest supervisor to the district ranger.

Responsibility for results runs from the district

ranger to the Chief through the same links. These
four officers head up the line units as illustrated

later.

(2) State and Private Forestry Cooperation .

—

The line of responsibility and authority for State
and private forestry work is shorter. It runs from
the Chief to the regional forester. The regional

forester or a designated assistant regional for-

ester delegated by him deals directly with the

State forester. Forest supervisors and district

rangers may Avork with State officers and priA^ate

landoAvners on specifically assigned jobs. Gen-
erally, their activities relating to State and pri-

vate forestry are incidental to National Forest
management and the general information serAUces.

(3) Research.—Responsibility and authority
for the conduct of research folloAv the line from
the Chief to the experiment station director to

the pi'oject leaders. In the Foi'est Products Lab-
oratory, the line runs from the Chief to the Di-
rector; there are no loAver line \mits. The director

of the Institute of Tropical Forestry reports di-

rectly to the Chief. Direction of this unit has been

delegated by the Chief to the Assistant Chief for

Research.

Organization Charts

Organization charts are prepared and main-
tained for each organizational unit in the Forest

Service. The folloAving explanations and organi-

zation charts show oi’ganizational units and titles,

relationships, and organization of line units pre-

viously described. Since Avorkload and other con-

ditions vary, line units of the same level are

seldom organized exactly alike. For that reason,

the organization charts must be considered as typi-

cal but not exact representations.

The names of organizational units and the or-

ganizational title of the individual in charge of

each in the Washington office are as folloAvs;

Organizational unit Organizational title

Office of the Chief Chief.
Office of A.ssistant Chief for Re-

searcli, National Forest Re-
source Management, etc Assistant Chief.

Division Division Director.
Rraneh Branch Chief.
Section Section Head.

There is presently no standard pattern of names
j

of units and titles by regions and stations below
the level of divisions. As existing organization
charts are retfised or neAv ones prepared, the fol-

lowing uniform pattern Avill be standard

:

REGIONS

Organizational title

Regional Forester.
Assistant Regional Forester

(only if position is classified

in forester series, GS-460),
Regional Fiscal Agent, Re-
gional Engineer.

Branch Chief.

Section Head.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS AND FOREST PRODUCTS ,

LABORATORY
Organizational unit Organizational title

Station and Forest Products
Laboratory Director. !

Division Division Chief.
Branch Branch Chief.

Section Section Head.

Delegation of Authority to Line Officers

Line officers usually have responsibility for, and
authority to administer, all activities Avithin the

Forest Service geographical or subject-matter

areas assigned to them. The degree of authority

for specific actions is defined in the Manual. The
line officer is responsible for the Avork of all his

subordinates, including those in his office or unit

and those in line units reporting to him.
Exceptions to the general policy above may be

made in National Forest administration for non-

resource-management activities, such as road con-

struction and maintenance, work done by contract,

and Avork in technical fields for Avhich the line

officer is not professionally qualified. The land

and resource management responsibility and au-

thority are not taken from him except for specific,

justifiable reasons. The action Avith reasons there-

for must be stated in Avriting, and is subject to re-

view by the next higher line officer. Generally,

such changes in responsibility and authority are

of short duration, lasting until the condition caus-

ing the change is corrected.

Deviations from the general policy exist in the

research organization, Avhere special qualifications

for certain types of work are required. For exam-
ple, the Director of the Forest Products Labora-

tory conducts forest-products research applicable

throughout the Nation Avithout regard to the terri- :

torial boundaries of the experiment stations. Also,
|

some types of specialized research are conducted

directly by the staft' of experiment station direc-

tors. For efficiency and economy, much funda-

mental research is conducted by specially qualified
|

individuals and groups Avithout regard to terri-

torial areas. Better coordination can be achieved

by organizing such Avork directly under the sta-

Organizational unit

Regional Office

Division

Branch.
Section.
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TYPICAL REGIONAL OFFICE ORGANIZATION

tion director. For these reasons, the research cen-

ters are excepted from the general policy of terri-

torial organization. They ai’e organized by terri-

tories or by functions or by a combination of both,

depending on the needs of the research programs.
Recent organization studies have resulted in a

trend toward a project-leader type of organiza-
tion. This will resvdt in a greater depth in re-

search activity.

Delegations of authority for speqific actions,

generally in the fields of operation, personnel man-
agement, and fiscal confrol, as shown by the fol-

lowing examples, may be made to individuals sub-

ordinate to the line officer. The line officer may not
overrule or circumscribe the actions of the sub-
ordinate in his exercise of such authority. The
line officer may appeal the subordinate’s decision
through administrative channels to the appro-
priate officer or agency from whom the delegation
derives. Examples are: cextification of vouchers
for payment by disbursing officers; disposition of
collections by designated collection officers; posi-

tion classification actions by the delegated classifi-

cation officer; and any action reserved to the des-

ignated procurement contracting officers.

Principles and Their Application
Delegation is a prime management essential in

successfully administering a large decentralized
organization. Efforts fo delegate sometimes fail

because forest officers do not understand what is

involved or how to delegate without losing con-

trol. The following discussion is designed to help
line officers delegate successfully, with minimum
strain on themselves and their subordinates.

Delegation is the process whereby a line officer

divides the work assigned to him so that signifi-

cant portions of the whole job may be effectively

assigned to subordinates. Delegation is necessaiy
to obtain acceptable performance at minimimi cost.

The decisions and actions involved in the success-

ful conduct of programs require many forest offi-

cers to do various parts of the total job. The Chief
must share the work and responsibility assigned
to him. Each line officer in turn must do the same.
The real purpose of delegation is to give each
member of the organization the freedom he needs
to do the work assigned to him. For this reason
Forest Service policy requires full delegation all

along the line, including necessaiy provision for

guidance, coordination, and control functions.

Delegation includes the elements described below.
1. Respomihility .—Responsibility is the work

assigned to a position. It includes both the mental
and physical activities involved in each specific

assignment. The responsibility of a line officer

inclixdes all the duties assigned to his organiza-
tional unit. Every person who performs work of
any nature has responsibility to some degree.

This is true for the Chief and for every other For-

624572 O—62——
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TYPICAL NATIONAL FOREST ORGANIZATION CHART

est Service employee. Every line officer shares
his work responsibilities with his subordinates.

This has to be done wisely and in a manner
designed to encourage each employee to do his

best.

In a large decentralized organization, respon-
sibility can and must be delegated. Full accept-

ance of delegation by the siibordinate officer is of

equal importance, for delegation is a two-way proc-

ess embodying willingness and ability of both
superior and subordinate. Delegation sometimes
fails because the subordinate does not wholly un-
derstand wliat it includes or because he is unpre-
pared or unwilling to accept full responsibility.

2. Authority .—Authority is the power needed
to do the work delegated or to cause it to be done.
The term “delegation of authority’’ is used so fre-

quently that the full meaning is sometimes for-

gotten. Proper delegation of authority is one of
the sure indicators of effective teamwork. It is

one of the best ways to give eveiy employee an
opportunity to contribute according to his ability.

Every delegation of responsibility should be
accompanied by a commensurate delegation of
authority. Ordinarily this autliority as delegated
is somewhat less than that of tlie superior making
the delegation. It must, however, be sufficient to

permit getting the work done. Invariably, it in-

cludes authority to prepare plans for the work,
to recruit or request necessary personnel, to pro-

cure or requisition siipplies and equipment, and
to exercise normal supervision and control.

The authority discussed above is line authority

or position authority. In addition, there are two
other kinds of authority that govern or influence

Forest Service work:

A. Legal Authority. Legal authority is fixed

by law or regulation. This authority may not

be changed, augmented, or diminished by Forest

Service administrative action. It is binding on
all employees, and prepares the way for admin-
istrative action.

B. Authority of Knowledge. Some officei*s

have authority because of their knowledge of a

given subject or activity. Because senior officers

really know about a given subject, they fre-

quently influence action even though line au-

thority for it may be vested elsewhere in the

organization.

3. AccountahUity .—The third and last essential

element of delegation is accountability of the ob-

ligation to perform the work aiid to exercise the

responsibility and authority delegated in accord-
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ance with established policy, performance stand-

ards, and approved operating plans.

1. Loss of Control.—Most forest officers start in

the junior grades; therefore, they have at the out-

set full control of the job, with advice and work
direction close at hand. Control of line units or

broad programs is largely absent or remote because
these are far up the line. However, as these of-

ficers develop and mature, responsibility is in-

creased until much of it must be shared without
decreasing the accountability

;
hence the necessity

of control. Control procedures must be applied
in a way which assures the manager that the work
is proceeding according to plan, and the person
doing the work is not handicapped by the controls

used. The Forest Service accomplishes necessary

control through formal and informal procedures

—

functional supervision which will be discussed

later in this book.
Each line officer must make sure that his respon-

sibilities are properly delegated, including provi-

sion for the necessary control. This requires pre-

cision planning.
2. Coordination Difftculties.—Fov&^t Service

managers must time, integrate, and unify action

on all activities so that balanced performance will

be achieved for all their assigned activities and
functions. This becomes more difficult as respon-
sibilities increase. Success usually lies neither in

less delegation nor in more control, but in better

planning and functional supervision. The team
approach, with each member clearly understand-
ing just what is wanted and accepting his full

share of the load, minimizes coordination diffi-

culties.

3. Individual Inhibitions.—The ability to dele-

gate wisely is the mark of a good manager. Over-
coming individual characteristics that prevent or
make difficult full application of Forest Service
delegation policy, either on the part- of the officer

who delegates or the officer who receives the dele-

gation is a necessary task.

How Delegation Is Accomplished
To insure reasonable uniformity throughout a

decentralized organization, the Chief must estab-

lish normal delegations for each regular line posi-

tion. This is accomplished by appropriate dele-

gations as explained in the Manual. The Manual
is designed so that delegations are set forth for
each program, function, and job together with
essential policy and procedural instructions.

Each subordinate line officer in turn must care-

fully consider the normal delegations, established
by the Chief, that apply to him. Since organiza-
tions are made up of people of varying capabili-

ties, it may be necessai-y to modify the normal
delegation to achieve acceptable perfonnance.
Consequently, each line officer is authorized to
modify normal delegations when in his judgment
this is necessary to insure adequate performance.
This is invariably done in writing. Any normal

delegation modified by a subordinate line officer

returns to normal as soon as the local situation
which caused the deviation is corrected.
To insure full understanding of the responsi-

bilities assigned to each individual and each unit
of organization. Forest Service policy requires the
preparation of unit organization charts and state-
rnents and the inclusion of principal responsibili-
ties in the job description for each position.

Unlike the first two elements—responsibility
and authority—the third element, accountability,
cannot be delegated. The officer who accepts del-

egated responsibility and commensurate authority
must stand ready to report and answer for the
success or failure of the work entrusted to him.
For example, a district ranger has delegated re-

sponsibility and authority for most of the work
that is done on his district. He alone is account-
able to the forest supervisor for work perform-
ance on the district. The forest supervisor in turn
is fully accountable to the regional forester for

responsibilities entrusted, through delegation, to

the forest level. Accountability may not be shared
with a subordinate. A subordinate, however, may
be held accountable if he has been delegated re-

sponsibility with coimnensurate authority.

Reluctance To Delegate

There are several reasons why forest officers fail,

or are reluctant, to delegate properly. The rea-

sons listed below must be understood and overcome
before Forest Service delegation policy can be
fully applied.

The delegations of responsibility made in the
above manner are still only on paper; they are not
necessarily in the minds of the officers who must
share these responsibilities and those who must do
the work. Neither does this process necessarily

delegate commensurate authority for delegated
responsibilities nor establish clear accountability
for them. Clear understanding of these very nec-

essary actions is obtained by including them in

operating plans and in supervisory and adminis-
trative practices.

Delegation Guides
1. Chief.—The Chief and assistant chiefs con-

fine their efforts largely to major policy formula-
tion, program direction, major plans, and agree-

ments, and to reviewing and approving key
personnel and project decisions. The Washing-
ton office divisions work with the regions and
experiment stations within the framework estab-

lished by policy for the activities or functions
assigned to them.
Based on the organizational procedures briefly

outlined above, it follows that the principal respon-

sibilities of the Washington office are

:

a. National leadership in the fields of forest

conservation and forest or mountain water-

shed management.
b. Servicewide guidance and coordination
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for all programs, activitieSj and fimctions.

c. Formulation and application of perfoi-m-

ance controls to be used internally for man-
agement purposes and externally to demon-
strate adherence to legal and administration
policy requiremente established by higher
authority.

cl. Expert advice and assistance to regions

and experiment stations on difficult or unusual
problems.

With minor exceptions, the responsibilities re-

tained by the Chief for the Washington office are

directly associated with the above-described re-

sponsibilities. The rest of the total job is dele-

gated to the field—research functions to experi-

ment stations and research centers; State and
private forestry cooperation and National Forest
functions to regions, forests, and districts.

2. Regional Forester and Experiment Station
Director.—The responsibilities of a regional for-

ester and a station director are almost identical to

those of the Chief for the Washington office, except

that their responsibilities are narrowed down to

region and station boundaries and sharpened for

local application.

Reseai’ch work may be accomplished directly by
staff membei'S of the responsible station, or it may
be delegated to a research center or project leader

reporting to the station.

National Forest work is delegated largely to

the forests and ranger districts. Very little actual

production work is assigned to regional staff of-

ficers. Certain specialized work that can best be
done at a central point, such as mapmalring and
the operation of field printing plants, is done by
the regional office.

3. Forest Supervisor.—A forest supervisor has
overall responsibility at the forest level in very
much the same way as described for the Chief and
for a regional forester, at those levels. However,
since district rangers do most of the work and con-

duct almost all National Forest business, a siiper-

visor properly devotes much of his time to reffiew

and approval of program and' project plans and to

functional supeiwision designed to insure compli-

ance with Forest Service policy and procedural

work staudards. A recent study indicates the

need for using the forest as the planning unit and
the ranger district as the executing unit.

Ranger district organizations ordinarily are not

designed to conduct large nonrecurrent jobs or de-

velopment work such as building roads, bridges, or

other structures. These are usually projected out

of the supervisor’s office, and ranger participation

includes planning only.

4. District Ranger.—Tlie ranger district organ-
ization is designed to conduct virtually all recur-

rent forest resource and protection programs and
activities. Accordingly, normal delegations made
by the Chief strive to place responsibility for re-

som-ce management ancl forest protection program
execution on the ranger district. Either the

supervisor’s staff' or the regional staff finmishes

professional assistance to the ranger when needed.
This means that the ranger is responsible for execu-

tion of plans developed on a forest basis. The
ranger still assists in priorities, standards, and
overall coordmation, but he is relieved of the de-

tailed planning requirements.

When To Adjust Normal Delegations

Forest Service responsibilities inherent in deci-

sion-making require both managerial and profes-

sional competence. Hence, consideration must be
given to the qualifications of subordinates before

they are entrusted with final responsibilty for

management actions or important decisions.

New programs or jobs are assigned from time
to time, or a specific area of an assigned function

may require more intensive consideration. "When
this happens, the Chief may require specificWash-

ington office review and approval until experience

has been gained by responsible field officers and
appropriate policy and procedural guides have
been prepared. This situation may be equally

true for an experiment station and a research

center, a region and a forest, or a forest and a

ranger district. Normal delegation is made as

soon as experience has been gained and work com-
petence demonstrated.

The tendency to withhold normal delegation un-

til full competence has been demonstrated by the

subordinate must not prevent adequate, gradual

delegation. Central review and approval can

easily be overdone. The superior can so immerse
himself in detail that the elements of his job which
only he can do are neglected.

Subordinates should be encoiiraged and assisted

to gain necessary managerial and professional

competence. One of the best ways to do this is

to give them full responsibility and commensurate

authority for the work and hold them accountable

for results. Safeguards can be established through

functional supervision, during which the superior

reviews the work and discusses results with the

subordinate. Experience has demonstrated that

field officers do a much better job and develop com-

])etence much more quickly when they are given

full responsibilty for the work. Consequently,

central review and approval should be used spar-

ingly and only for critical situations, and then only

when functional supervision cannot be used

effectively.

“dlcimg”
In an organization as farflung as the Forest

Service, the heads of organizational units, both

line and staff, are frequently not available for

varying periods, or a position becomes vacant ow-

ing to transfer or other reasons. When such situa-

tions occur, the policy is to designate a subordinate

to act for tlie head of the unit.

The practice of “acting” for the head of a unit

jirovides for someone in authoiity to make deci-

sions, sign mail, speak for his superior, and take

prompt action as required
;
aids coordination and
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speeds action
;
and provides training for subox’di-

nates by periodically placing them in a position to

make management decisions and take action nor-

mally taken by tlie-superior officei*.

Organization of Line Units

Within the Foi-est Sei-vice, the line units are the

Washington office; regional offices; experiment sta-

tion directors’ offices and Forest Products Labora-

tory; forest supei’visors’ offices; research center

oi’ganizations
;
i*anger district orgaixizations

;
and

land-utilization ai'ea organizations.

Washington Office

The Chief of the Forest Service repoi-ts to the

Secretary of Agriculture through the Assistant

Seci’etai’y for Federal-State Relations. The
Washington office is organized into functional di-

visions headed by directors who are specialists in

their functional fields. Examples are the Divi-

sion of Timber Management and the Division of

Personnel Management. The divisions are staff

units established to provide specialized knowledge
and advice to the Chief, and to give technical di-

rection and guidance to subordiixate line officers.

To provide coordination and to reduce the span
of coixtrol, divisions doing related work are

grouped under the administration of an assistant

chief. For example, all divisions conceimed with
the manageimeixt aixcl utilization of National For-
est I’esoui'ces ai’e I’esponsible to the Assistant Chief
for National Foi’est Resoui’ce Management; while
all divisions concerned with research report to the
Assistant Chief for Research. Each of the fol-

lowing areas of work is directed by an assistant

chief

:

1. National Forest Resource Management
2. Program Plamxing and Legislation
3. National Foi'est Pi'otection and Develop-

ment
4. Reseai’ch

5. Administration
6. State and Private Forestx-y

There is one exception to the grouping of divi-
sions under assistant chiefs. Internal Audit I'e-

ports directly to the Chief in accordance with tlie

principle that independent audits cannot be made
by a unit under the conti’ol of an officer whose
woi'k is being audited.

General Delegations to Assistant Chiefs.—As-
sistaixt chiefs ai'e staff officei-s responsilxle to the
Chief for the administration of the functions
assigixed to them. They have authority delegated
to them by the Chief to dix’ect and control the ac-
tivities of sixbordinate line officers and to this ex-
tent they function as liixe officers. This delegation
of line authority is limited to those phases of ad-
ministration which do not involve

:

1.

Decisions or acts required by law or Sec-
retary’s regulations to be made or done by the
Chief.

2. Important or new changes or variations
from established policy or practice.

3. The responsibilities of other assistant
chiefs, unless cleared by the other interested
assistant chiefs.

4. Relations with the Secretary’s Office and
other agencies or branches of Government at
the national level, except as specifically au-
thorized.

General Delegations to Division Directors .

—

Division directors ax'e primarily staff specialists.

They ai'e technical experts in their functional ac-

tivities. Through their assistant chiefs they es-

tablish, interpret, and enforce technical operating
procedui'es (1) withiix the limits of pi'evioixsly es-

tablished up-to-date basic policies aixd instruc-

tions, and (2) for functions assigned to them.

Regional Offices

For the purpose of administering all activities

except Research, the Foi’est Service is organized
into ten regions. Nine regions are located in the
continental United States and one is in Alaska.
The regions are identified by numbers, 1 to 10, but
are also referi-ed to by names such as “Southern
Region,” “Pacific Northwest Region,” etc. The
geographical boundaries of the regions and the

location of their headquarters are shown on page
2 .

The regional office is the line unit established to

administer the affairs of the region. It consists of

the regional foi’ester and personnel assigned to his

office. Regional offices are oi’ganized into func-
tional divisions headed by assistant regional for-

esters (division chiefs) who are specialists in their

functional fields. The number of divisions and
the grouping of functions within each vary ac-

cording to the functional workloads and technical

requii’ements. For example, the functions of op-
eration and personnel management may be com-
Ixined in one division in a region with a relatively

light woi’kload in each, while in another region

with a heavy workload or moi’e difficult problems,
a separate division may be established for each
fuixction.

Divisions are staffed with specialists and other
personnel needed to accomplish the work. These
people may be oi'ganized by sectioixs xxnder sec-

tion heads as necessary. A typical I’egional office

organization is sliown on page 13.

General Delegations to Regional Foresters .

—

Tlie regional fox-ester is the line officer x-esponsible

fo tlie Chief for the administration of all Fox-est

Service activities iix the regioix except Research.

Authority coixxixxeixsxxrate with this x-espoxxsibil-

ity is delegated to him by the Chief. This ixi-

cludes dix’ectioix axxd coxitrol of all pex’sonxxel

assigned to the x-egioix. The degree of the re-

gioxxal forester’s x-esponsibility and aixthority fox-

specific actioixs and decisions is defined iix Forest

Service Maxxual axxd other coixipoixeixts of the di-

rectives systexn.
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Genei'ol Delegations to Division Chiefs.—The
division chiefs (assistant regional foresters or
comparable officers) comprise the immediate statf

of the regional forester. They furnish him with
the specialized assistance and advice he needs to

redeem his line responsibilities.

Overlaps or conflicts in responsibility and au-

thority between divisions are resolved by local

supplements to the directives system. Any ex-

pansion of or limitation on the general delegation

of ‘authority and responsibility defined above is

similarly published for the guidance of subordi-

nate line officers.

Special Projects.—Deviations from the usual

pattern of organization sometimes ax’e necessary.

Specialized requirements may dictate the organi-

zation of units in the field rejDorting directly to

the regional forester. When this is done, the rela-

tionship between the unit and the regional office is

similar to that of the National Forest and regional

office. In some cases, field units established for

special purposes report directly to the division

chief who functions as the line officer responsible

to the regional forester. Whenever special proj-

ects are set up, the relationship to the basic organi-

zation is described in local supplements to the
Manual.

Experiment Stations and Forest Products
/ Laboratory

! There are ten Forest Service experiment stations

located in the continental United States. Ee-
search work, other than that specifically assigned
to the Forest Products Laboratory, within the

geographic boundaries of each station’s territory

is the responsibility of the station director. Re-
searcli of national scope in forest products is con-

ducted under the leadership of the director of the
Poorest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wiscon-
sin. The Institute of Tro])ical Forestry, reporting
directly to tlie Chief’s office, is located in Puerto
Rico. The boundaries and headquarters of each
ex])eriment station are shown, on page 19.

Exjieriment stations are organized by technical
subject-matter divisions, each under the direction

;

of a division chief who is a specialist in his field. '

Administrative functions and services are com-
bined in a division of station management report-
ing to the director.

Gerteral Delegations to Directors.—The experi-
ment station director is tlie line officer responsible
to the Chief for the conduct of all research activi-

ties, except those assigned to the Forest Products
Ijaboratory, in the geographic area assigned to
him. His responsibility includes the direction
and control of all jiersonnel assigned to the station
and its subunits. Technical guidance from
Washington office statf specialists to the station

divisions is channeled through him.
The director is delegated general authority from

the Chief to supervise, direct, and control all

activities assigned to him. The degree of respon-

sibility and authority for specific actions and de-

cisions is defined in the directives system.

General Delegations to Division Chiefs.—The
experiment station division chiefs comprise the

immediate staff of the director. They furnish

specialized, technical advice and assistance to the

director. In addition to this staff function, they

serve as line officers in carrying out research proj-

ects. Division chiefs are delegated general respon-

sibility and authority to coordinate, direct, and
control station research programs within the limits

of written director’s policies; their assigned func-

tions
;
and specific authorizations given them.

Questions involving overlaps of or conflicts in

responsibility and authority between divisions are

answered by local supplement to the Forest Service

Manual. Likewise, any increase or limitation of

the general authority described above is recorded

for the guidance of concerned personnel.

Because of the specialized nature of research

work, special tasks are sometimes set up inde-

pendent of the usual line organization. These
tasks are generally assigned to the division chief

or a member of his staff working under his direc-

tion.

Motional Forests

The National Forests are line units which are

subdivisions of the region. Each National Forest

is under a forest supervisor who is responsible to

I
the regional forester for all activities, except re-

i search and State and private forestry programs,

;
within the geographical area of the National

Forest.

The forest supervisor’s office is organized to pro-

vide direction, coordination, and control of the

work done on the ranger districts. It is organized

generally on a functional staff basis, with spe-

cialists in one or more related functions providing

assistance to the supervisor. The number of staff

officers and their assistants is determined by the

amount of resource management workload as com-
puted in the correlated standards, adjusted to cur-

rent financing. Additional staff personnel may be

assigned to the supervisor’s office for nonresource
management work, such as project engineering.

The staff organization includes the administrative

officer who directs the nontechnical activities of

the unit. He also directs the clerical organization

wliich provides service to the supervisor and staff.

Nonstaff specialists in other than resource man-
agement activities (construction and maintenance
foremen, communication technicians, etc.) may
be assigned to the supervisor’s office when needed
to provide services to the districts.

General Delegations to Forest Supervisors .

—

The forest supervisor is responsible to the regional

forester for the protection, development, and uti-

lization of all tlie resources of the National Forest

and for facilitating activities as assigned. He is

delegated authority necessary to redeem this re-

sponsibility subject to laws, regidations, policies.
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administrative unit, the head of which reports to !

the forest supervisor. Organizationally, it is par-
|

allel to the ranger district. Technical guidance to

the nui’seryman in charge may be given by staff

specialists in the regional and forest supervisor’s

office, but responsibility for results and authority
for administration are vested in the forest super-
visor and nurseryman as line officei’S.

Other Research Locations.—Many research

units of a regional experiment station are located

away from the station headquarters. These may
consist of a single four- or five-man project—the
basic organizational subdivision in research—or a
group of as many as six or eight projects totaling

80 or 40 scientists. The program of any such unit

may lean heavily toward applied research, or it

may consist primarily of fundamental research of
great depth. More commonly, however, there is a

balanced blend of the basic and the applied. Proj-

ect assignments are made in terms of specific sub-

ject matter fields, and geographic boundaries are

unimportant. Each project is the responsibility

of a designated project leader who reports directly

to his division chief.

Ranger Districts.—The ranger district is the

basic line unit for administration of the National

standards, and plans as established or transmitted
by the regional forester; limitations on specific

actions and decisions as stated in the directives

system; and the authority delegated to regional

office division chiefs to establish technical operat-

ing rules and procedures.
He is responsible for the work and activities of

all staff and line personnel assigned to his National
Forest, and has authority to direct and control

their activities within the limits prescribed above.

General Delegations to Staff Officers.—Staff
officers are primary staff men who have been dele-

gated a degree of authority to act for the forest

supervisor in coordinating and directing forest
activities in the functions assigned to them. Sub-
ject to policies, plans, and instructions established
by the forest supervisor, they are responsible for
forestwide planning, coordinating, reviewing, and
directing the technical aspects of their individual
functions. The staff officers are delegated author-
ity to prescribe and enforce technical methods and
procedures for the guidance of district rangers.
They are not in charge of the execution of resource
management work on the districts.

Nurseries.—Forest tree nurseries are operated on
some National Forests. The nursery is a separate
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Forests. It is on the ranger district that the ac-

tual management of tlie land and its resources is

practiced. The district ranger must be personally

familiar with the resource conditions and needs,

and must personally participate in all activities to

the extent needed for managerial control.

Ranger districts ai’e manned to meet the spe-

cific workload needs of each one as determined by
workload analysis, correlated standards, and avail-

able funds. Assistants to the district ranger,

ranging from common laborer to professional

technicians, are assigned as needed to accomplish
planned work.

Organization and assignment of duties depend
on the work to be done. This requires differences

in organization from district to district. The gen-

eral policy is to hold purely functional assign-

ments to a minimum. Multifunctional assign-

ments to ranger district personnel provide better

training for advancement, better coordination of

effort, and closer adlierence to the policy of multi-

ple-use management.
The district ranger is the professional land man-

ager of his district. As such he is responsible for

executing the measures needed for protecting, de-

veloping, and utilizing the resources. Responsi-

bility and authority of district personnel below the

district ranger are defined by position description,

and amplified by district organization charts, work
plans, and job lists.

Special Organization Units

Organizational units outside the normal line of

authority and reporting directly to an officer des-

ignated by the Chief have been established for spe-

cial purposes and reasons. They are listed below
with a brief statement of purpose

:

1. Institute of Tropical Forestry to conduct

forest research relating to tropical areas out-

side the continental United States, reporting

to the Assistant Chief for Research.

2. Radio Laboratory to develop, test, and
improve radio communication instruments

and other electronic applications for the spe-

cial needs of the Forest Service, reporting to

the Communication Officer, Division of Ad-
ministrative Management, Chief’s office.

3. Equipment Development Center at Ar-
cadia, Calif., to develop, test, and improve fire

control and other heavy equipment to meet
the requirements of the Forest Service, under
the administration of the Regional Engineer,

R-5, with program direction by the Chief’s

office.

4. Equipment Development Center at Mis-
soula, Mont., to develop, test, and improve
specialized fire equipment related to aerial

firefighting operation, under the Chief, Divi-

sion of Fire Control, R-1, with program
direction by the Chief’s office.

5. Forest Insect Laboratory at Beltsville,

Md., to conduct studies on a national basis in

aerial surveys and spraying for the control of
forest insects, reporting to the Director of the
Division of Forest Insect Research, Chief’s
office.

6. Forest Disease Laboratory at Beltsville,

Md., to conduct identification studies in for-

est pathology on a national basis, reporting to

the Director of the Division of Forest Disease
Research, Chief’s office.

7. From time to time, members of the

Chief’s office ai’e assigned to the field to per-

form special jobs. When so assigned, they re-

port to a designated officer in the Cliief’s office

rather than to the line officer in the field.

Manning Forest Service Organization

Organizing is simply a device for putting peo-

ple in the best position to get work done. Actual
accomplishment depends on getting the right peo-

ple in the right place in the organization. There-

fore, effective manning is as important as effective

organizing.

The Forest Service strives to staff its organiza-

tion with qualified people, assigned to positions for

which they are best fitted by education, training,

and temperament. Basic qualifications for posi-

tions established by the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission are supplemented as needed to fit specific

Forest Service requirements. The policy of pro-

motion from within the organization is adhered to

and is implemented by training and development
programs designed to maintain an adequate pool

of people qualified for more important positions.

The purpose of employment is to provide people

for positions which have been found necessary by

the organizing process to meet work requirements.

Selection and assignment of personnel are gov-

erned by position requirements. Organization is

not modified or adjusted to permit selection and
assignment of personnel based on anything but the

needs of the job.

Recognizing that fully trained and qualified

people are not always available, training and de-

velopment programs are used to make sure that

positions can be filled by competent persons when
needed.
Those who supervise others are responsible for

maintaining organization integrity. This is a

major responsibility of line officers. They must

see to it that their units operate in accordance

with the approved organization pattern, or recom-

mend or make changes within their authority,

when needed.

Dynamics of Organization

An organization, once established, cannot re-

main unchanged indefinitely. It could be static

only if all conditions on which the organization

is predicated remain the same, which is improbable.

The basic structure of an organization, such as

the line and staff framework of the Forest Service,
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may remain sound and usable for many years be-

cause the basic mission does not change
;
ho^Yever,

conditions which dictate the organization compo-
nents within the framework do change frequently.

The amount of work, the funds available, the com-
plexity of the work, the means and tools provided,

and many other factors determine the number and
kinds of people needed and the way they should

be organized. Therefore, the organization must
be currently or periodically adjusted to meet
changing needs and conditions.

The Forest Service organization is maintained
to meet current work requirements. Ai:>proved

methods of administrative management are used

to determine staffing needs. Organization con-

forms to the basic line structure, and delegations

of responsibility and authority are prescribed in

the Manual. The following sections point up ma-
jor factors to be considered in making organiza-

tional changes.

1. Review of Present and Anticipated Pro-
grams .—New progranis are instituted, old ones are

terminated, continuing ones change in direction or

emphasis. Changes in existing programs can gen-

erally be determined in advance, and new programs
and requirements can often be foreseen. Program
changes may or may not require adjustments in

organization and assignments
;
however, it is essen-

tial that programs be constantly reviewed to antici-

pate needed changes in organization. The same
principle applies to major changes in methods and
procedures.

2. Budgets and Financing .—Moneys appro-
priated or allocated for Forest Service work vary
from year to year, and budgets must be set up
within the limits of available funds and in accord-

ance with authorized purposes of expenditure.

The financial situation may also change during the
fiscal year for reasons beyond the control of the
administrator. Whenever there is an immediate
or anticipated significant change in available

funds, a review of organization is needed.

3. Personnel Adjustments.—Changes in organ-
ization demanded by changes in programs, work-
loads, finances, procedures, or other reasons always
require some personnel adjustments. These range
from reassignments to separations due to a reduc-
tion in force. Necessary personnel adjustments
are made whenever changes in organization occur.

Workload Analysis

In order to properly organize work into manage-
able units, the various job elements must be de-

fined; standards of quality and quantity must be
established

;
and a basis for measuring production

requirements must be set up. A system of work-
load analysis for making these determinations has
been adopted by the Forest Service. This work-
load-analysis procedure when properly correlated

provides the means for distributing available funds
to various units on the basis of workloads measured

by the same standards. It also forms the basis for
determining manpower needs at various levels of
organization.

At present, the correlated workload analysis for
the National Forest level includes mostly recurrent
work in protection and management. It will be
expanded to include all work financed from all

funds. The correlated workload analysis is re-

vised periodically to bring the work standards and
the bases for determining time allowances up to

date. At the same intervals, cux'rent volumes of
business for selected jobs are determined for each
administrative unit. The volume of business (that

is, 'units of work) multiplied by the unit time
allowance gives the manpower needs. Since some
volumes of work vary significantly from year to

year, adjustments may be made annually for those

functions or activities.

The correlated standards are prepared and
maintained by the Chief’s office from information
gathered, coordinated, and submitted by field

units.

In short, the correlated workload analysis pro-

vides a uniform system of estimating needs, and
of manning and financing organizational units

equitably.

Time allowances are integrated for related jobs

when a common work element benefits more than
one job. For example, when two elements of a

job are to be performecl at the same place diu'ing

the same period, the time required to do the total

job is divided between the two elements instead

of setting up the time which would be needed if

each element were done as a separate operation.
This integration is a significant feature of the

correlated workload analysis and must be under-
stood by the user.

Time allowances are also correlated to get simi-

lar allowances for like jobs and adjustments for

significant variables when methods or conditions
are different. Thus, when one region is operating
in timber that averages 10 M bd. ft. per acre and
another in areas that average 50 M bd. ft. jxer

acre, the cost per M for doing the various timber
sale jobs must be correlated to set up an equitable

relationship and unit time allowance for each.

Performance standards established by technical

or administrative divisions or officers and the
standards used in the correlated workload analysis

must be uniform.

The present correlated workload analysis for

regional offices, unlike the one for National
Forests, is a measure of the work performed for all

work programs and consequently provides an all-

fund base. Other featiu’es are similar to those

described above for the National Forests, except
that the jobs are concerned more with administra-

tive problems connected with program leadership,

policy development, training, and inspection.

Consequently, they are more difficult to evaluate

on a precise and absolute basis than the “doing”
jobs performed on the National Forests. Work
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measurement is correlated to get reasonable ac-

curacy for comparisons between regions, including

clerical jobs.

A servicewide composite job list is maintained.

This job list is of use in developing workload
analyses, work programs, work plans, trip and
job schedules, and wherever a composite list of

Forest Service jobs is needed. The list is designed

to serve the needs of all organization levels from
the ranger district to the regional office.

Tailor-Made Workload Analysis

Since conditions vary considerably between ad-

ministrative units, workload requirements as de-

termined by use of the correlated workload analy-

sis must be refined for specific jobs and for specific

organizational units. Also, the basis for setting

standards and determining time allowances must
be established by field checks.

For these reasons, tailor-made analyses of the

workloads of selected organizational units are

made periodically. Information for the analyses

is derived from time records and studies, work
plans and plan adherence records, and estimates

made by local personnel based on their personal

knowledge of the work and conditions. The ma-

jor pitfall to avoid is the acceptance of past per-

formance as a basis for future requirements of any
job.

Analyses ai*e made, as needed, of selected seg-

ments of work on an interunit basis to gather and
correlate data for establishing work standards and
requirements. Workload analyses are also made
as needed under direction of the Chief, regional

foresters, and experiment station directors to con-

trol the organization and staffing of Forest Service

units.

Allotment Bases

In addition to the analysis of manpower require-

ments for administrative and clerical personnel

needed to administer the regular recurrent work
program, other analyses are made to provide a

systematic method of distributing available funds

for such requirements as space and utilities at

offices and headquarter stations, maintenance of

improvements, etc. The tabulation of such re-

current and oftentimes fixed expense and evalua-

tion of costs provides the basis for the development

of other types of allotment bases to accomplish

this equitable allotment distribution.
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Chapter 4

Management
In order to carry out efficiently the responsi-

bilities assigned to the Forest Service by the Sec-

retary of Agriculture, all activities are conducted

in accordance with good management practices de-

signed to assure efficient, economical, and satis-

factory performance. This chapter defines the

management methods iised and established poli-

cies and standards for their use.

All Forest Service work is done to the stand-

ards of quantity and quality prescribed in the

directives system. Standards are coordinated be-

tween fmictions to achieve balanced programs, and
are set up to be reasonably attainable within avail-

able financing.

Planning is one of the management aids used by
the Forest Service for all types of work at all

levels. General planning principles and general

plan requirements are covered in this section.

Overall Conservation Planning

In order to cany out the mission assigned to

the Forest Service, continuing review and overall

appraisal of the forest, range, and watershed situ-

ations in the United States are necessary; also,

continuing review and appraisal of the ability of

these resoiu'ces, under present and prospective

conditions of management and utilization, to meet
current and future demands. Based on such re-

view and appraisal, broad and comprehensive pro-

grams of action and legislation designed to assure

a desirable and fully adequate forest, range, and
water economy in the United States are formulated
and, when necessary, recommended to the Secre-

tary and Congress. The following are the major
elements of overall conservation planning.

1. Studies and Surveys.—Nationwide studies,

surveys, or appraisals are made as needed to deter-

mine forest, range, and watershed conditions. In
addition to nationwide studies or surveys, others

of more limited application are made, often in co-

operation with other agencies of the Department
of Agriculture and other departments of the Fed-
eral Government. These and other studies and
surveys provide the information needed to formu-
late action programs or to prepare recommenda-
tions for legislation to authorize programs.

2. Gooferation With Others.—In order to ob-

tain further information needed for overall forest

conservation planning, the Forest Service main-
tains cooperative relations with representatives of

interested agencies and organizations.

3. Research.—The research programs provide
basic information used in conservation planning.
Development of new uses for forest products,
methods for increasing productivity, better land
and resource management practices, and improved

,

harvesting methods assists in determining the div

rection and scope of major programs. /

4. Coordination.—The Chief and his staff co-

ordinate the overall conservation-planning activi-

ties of the Service.

Long-Range Planning

Continuity of management is essential to the
proper protection, development, and use of wild
land resources. Provision must be made for

maintaining continuous productivity of land
while fully utilizing the resources. Since trees

take a relatively long time to mature, their man-
agement must be governed by plans projected well

into the future. Plans must assure the continua-
tion of objectives and policies despite manageri-
ial changes through the years.

In the Forest Service, continuity of manage-
ment is achieved by the use of long-range plans
which, once approved, are binding on administra-
tors until revised or amended. Long-range plans
designed to attain the program objectives must
be implemented by action or operating plans.

These establish the specific work to be done by
various individuals or segments of the organiza-
tion during a limited period. To tie in with fi-

nancing, the planning period is generally the fis-

cal year, but some types of operating plans may
cover a period of more or less than a full year.

Programs of work are statements of objectives

and major jobs to be accomplished by designated
individuals and units within specified periods.

Tliey include quotas to be filled, time limits, and
standards of quality. Tliey do not list the entire

workload for the individual or unit, nor do they
list all the factors found in a complete plan. In'

effect, the program of work emphasizes the main
jobs to be done and assigns responsibility for

getting them done on time. The following work
plans are required and prepared in accordance
with standards and instructions.

1. Chiefs Program, of Work.—Tlie Chief’s

program of work is prepared annually, setting

up objectives and jobs on a fiscal year basis. It

may include some major assignments for a period
longer than 1 year when desirable. The program
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includes objectives and jobs for the Service as

a whole, as well as assignments to the Chief’s

staff in the Washington office. Washington of-

fice staff assignments that do not affect field op-

erations are deleted from the version sent the

field.

The Chief’s annual work program is sent to

regional forestei’s and experiment station direc-

tors with a covering policy letter from the Chief

in time to be used by them as a basis for prepar-

ing the regions’ and stations’ work programs for

the fiscal year.

2. Regional Forester's Program of Work .

—

Each regional forester prepares annually a re-

gional work program for the fiscal year for the

guidance of his staff and the forest supeiwisors

in planning their activities. The program shows
program emphasis, priorities, quantity and qual-

ity of work to be done, responsibilities, assign-

ments, and completion dates.

3. Experiment Station Director's Program of
Work.—Directors of the experiment stations and
the Director of the Forest Products Laboratory
prepare annually a work program for their re-

spective organizations. It lists and assigns major
tasks to be undertaken and goals to be attained

during the year in the deAnlopment and conduct

of the research program.
4. National Forest Uniform Work Planning

System.—Work planning is necessary for the ef-

ficient operation of the National Forest adminis-

trative units of the Forest Service. The system

gives emphasis to the planning operation. The
uniform system of work planning on a fiscal year

basis provides the elements necessary to operate a

well-organized unit of management. The system

facilitates the integration of fund allowances made
on an equitable workload basis for the forest and
ranger district organization in terms of who
will do what, when, and how much.
The specific objectives in the uniform work

planning system are to provide for

:

(1) The accomplishment of technical and
managerial work at the district level by a

managerial group so designated.

(2) Determination of equitable and realis-

tic individual and group workloads based on
financing.

(3) A balanced resource management job

within established general instructions and
goals.

(4) An annual work and financing contract

understood at all levels.

(5) Accomplishment checking.

(6) Determination of training needs and
the clevelopment of training programs at all

levels of organization.

(7) The use of time factors as influenced by
local conditions and experience of personnel.

(8) Consideration of all items of cost, such
as equipment use and mileage, materials, sup-

plies, and per diem.

(9) Smoothing out the impact of peak
activity periods.

(10) Integration of supervisor office and
ranger district plans into a total forest plan
of work.
A. Supervisor and Staff Armual Plan of

Work. The objectives of work planning for

supervisor’s office personnel are to provide for

(1)

identifying, descidbing, and assigning time
and priorities to specific jobs which the super-

visor decides warrant such treatment, (2) gen-
eral program supervision and participation

(general planning, supervision, and inspection

in each program field) and (3) time to plan and
supervise in the general administration of the

forest.

The annual plan of work for the supervisor
and staff is prepared under uniform work plan-
ning procedure as prescribed and recognizes ( 1

)

program direction established by the Chief’s and
region’s program of work, (2) recurrent work-
load and standards in the National Forest cor-

related workload analysis, and (3) available

finances for the forest.

B. Ranger District Annual Plan of Work.
The objectives of the uniform work planning
system prescribed for ranger districts are to

provide

:

(1) A comprehensive list of “doing” and
“supervising” jobs and specific assignments of

them to the ranger, his principal assistants,

and key district personnel.

(2) A method of project work planning
which establishes priorities and correlates

avilable manpower, materials, and equipment
into an efficient organization for work
accomplishment.

(3) An integration of ranger district and
forest staff work planning as a total forest

plan of work.

The ranger district annual plan of work is

prepared under the imiform work planning
system procedure as prescribed, and considers

for broad direction (1) the goals set forth by
the forest supervisor to meet the objectives of
the programs established by and described in

the Chief’s and regional forester’s annual pro-

gram of work, and (2) the recurrent district

workload as reflected by the National Forest
correlated workload al^alysis.

The culmination of all annual planning under
the uniform work planning system is on-the-

ground action and accomplishment. Action on
periodic plans must therefore be integrated in-

to, as well as be an integral part of, the annual
plans. Noting accomplishments on periodic

work plans and having them reviewed by super-

visory officers provide simple but effective means
of keeping up with planned work progress.

The supervisor makes periodic reviews at least

twice after original approval. Extensive ad-

justments are not made unless there has been a
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significant change, subsequent to the original

plan preparation, in either financing or jobs

planned.

C. Research Project Annual Plan of Worh.
Each research project leader prepares an annual
work plan listing, assigning, and scheduling the

important research work financed for the year.

Assistance in Work Planning

The need for expert functional assistance and
advice grows steadily in all activities and at all

levels. This need is filled in part by functional

inspections and special assistance trips that further

maximum job accomplishment and understanding..

Line officers often request special assistance from
region, station, or Washington office when in their

judgment current jobs require skills not present in

their organization. Expert assistance is also

scheduled to a unit when inspection or other con-

trol devices disclose the need for additional advice

or special help. Such expert help is either re-

quested by the appropriate line officer or directed

by his line superior.

Region and station requests for special assist-

ance from the Washington office are submitted to

reach Washington by December 1 for tlie following

fiscal year and referred to the appropifiate division

for consideration. Special assistance trips are

included in the detailed Washington office field

schedules.

Organizing

Organizing is the process of arranging work in

interdependent parts, each having a relation to

the whole. It includes establishing individual po-

sitions, grouping positions into operating units,

and filling the positions. The Forest Service ob-

jective is to organize the work to maintain an
adequate degree of decentralized responsibility

and authority; divide the work into segments
small enough to assure effective resource manage-
ment but large enough to provide efficiency and
economy of operation; have all work done to ac-

ceptable standards of quality and quantity
;
dis-

tribute workloads equitably among people and
units; maintain effective control of all activities

by the person or persons responsible
;
and provide

for multiple-use management. To attain this db-

jective, the Forest Service has developed standard
practices and procedures to guide the organizing-

process.

Manning

Since work is accomplished by or under the di-

rection of people, the assignment of duties, re-

sponsibilities, and authorities to individuals or
groups becomes an important j>art of the organiz-
ing process. The amount and kinds of work to be
done and the manner in which they are assembled
determine the numbers of people needed and the
qualifications they must have.

The composition and number of positions needed
are governed by the needs of the work as deter-

mined by analysis. Each supervisory officer must
justify the need for each position he recommends
for establishment. He must also see that responsi-
bility and authority assigned to one position are

not duplicated in another unless clearly required
by the needs of the work. In all cases, organiza-
tion and work requirements are determined and
approved before the position is classified.

Once the duties and responsibilities of a posi-

tion and its place in the organization have been
defined, it is established and classified in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Classification Act
of 1923, as amended, and its implementing regula-

tions and procedures.

Direction

Effective supervision is essential to successful

management. A good supervisor can, and usually

does, achieve adequate-to-good production even
though he may not use contemporai'y teclmiques.

However, modem management practices permit
better performances, and the good supervisor takes

full advantage of them.
The Forest Service strives to make the organ-

ization a well-informed, effective, and dynamic
entity characterized by vigor of action, a spirit of
cooperative teamwork, and pride of accomplish-
ment. Under these conditions employees are
happy, relaxed, and eager to further the objectives

of their organization. Unfortunately, this goal is

not easily achieved nor can it be reached by apply-
ing any set formula. It can be attained only when
competent supervisors continuously supply their

units with proper guidance, coordination, and con-

trol.

A well-supeiwised organization has all or most
of the following characteristics

:

1. Its members have a good understanding
of total agency responsibilities and objectives,

of each individual’s place in the scheme of
things^ and of what he personally is expected
to contribute.

2. Each organizational unit, and each mem-
ber of it, has adequate delegated responsibility

with commensurate authority for assigned
work, together with fully understood and ac-

cepted accountability for results.

3. Group participation and teamwork are

the nde rather than the exception.

4. Morale is high : employees are proud of

their organization and each is willing to con-

ti’ibute more than his fair share so that reason-

able performance objectives will be attained

or exceeded.

5. Decision making is shared whenever pos-

sible by the officer delegated responsibility for

the problem or action requiring attention.

6. Production is high and quality of work
is good.

L Equipment is reasonably adequate and
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is maintained in first-class working condition.

8. Individuals present a neat, workmanlike
appearance.

9. Work habits are orderly and effective,

and include inherently safe work practices.

In his day-to-day activities, a good supervisor

:

1. Treats employees as important self-re-

spected human beings, instead of cogs in a

machine. The functions of the Forest Service

involve conservation endeavors of far-

reaching consequences and include many dif-

ficult tasks. These can be successfully accom-
plished only if each member of the organiza-

tion recognizes the importance of his job and
knows that his supervisor appreciates the fact

that it requires intelligent effort. Wlien a

secure human relationship exists between the

supeiwisor and every member of his organ-
ization, a fii-m bond is established between
the individual and the organization. This
mutual confidence is productive and satisfying

to both.

2. Encourages and assists employees to de-

velop their natural aptitudes and improve
their skills. Adequate development of the

relationship discussed above permits the rec-

ognition or natural aptitudes. "Wlien these

become known, assignments can be made so

that they can be used productively, thus help-

ing the individual increase his worth both to

himself and to the organization. Training
and other opportunities for development, in-

cluding selected work assignments, are proved
ways to build a strong organization and to

provide a reservoir of individuals ready and
willing to accept and redeem greater respon-

sibilities.

3. Encoi. ages group participation and
teamwork in decision making, program plan-

ning, and work planning. Employees au-

tomatically identify themselves with an or-

ganization that invites them to share, or even
insists that they share, in management re-

sponsibilities. This feeling of belonging in-

variably results in pride of organization and
in increased loyalty and enthusiasm.

4. Recognizes the importance of infoi’inal

organization arrangements as well as the need
for an adequate formal organization struc-

ture. Formal organization is necessary to as-

sure clear understanding of delegated respon-

sibilities and, specifically, what each organiza-

tional unit is expected to do. Formal or-

ganizatioi: also provides for clearly under-

stood assignments and responsibility. In-

formal organization permits individuals to

work freely with one another so that knowl-
edge and experience can be brought to bear

on any given problem or task with the great-

est possible dispatch and effectiveness. In-

formal relationships should be encouraged,
but the individuals who use them must clearly

understand how and when they may be used

and when actions must be taken or requests
j

placed through the channels established by !

formal organization. ]

Management Aids and Functional
|

Supervision

The Forest Service has developed many prac-
tical management aids, and Forest Service man-
agers have used them successfully for years. The
more important management aids include

:

1. Sound application of organization prin-

ciples and procedures.
2. Effective work measurement; and pro-

gram, work, and project planning.
3. Multiple-use resource plans and func-

tional resource plans. Plans are also neces-

sary for research programs and for State and
private cooperative programs.

4. Adequate control procedures, both for- ^

mal and informal.
5. A sound management improvement pro-

gram.
6. Efficient business and accounting prac-

tices and procedures.

7. Sound personnel management, includ-

ing employee development and safe work
habits.

8. Proper use of committees and confer-

ences.

9. Proper use of special details, assign-

ments, and meetings.
10. Good internal communication.

Functional supervision usually applies most of

these management aids. The officers who do func-

tional supervising are (1) district rangers for dis-

trict personnel, (2) forest supervisors and forest

staff officers for the district rangers assigned to the

forest, (3) research project leaders for research

project personnel, and (4) experiment station di-

rectors and station division chiefs for research

project leaders in the station zone of responsi-

bility.

Functional supervision includes all functions of

direction, except the full application of formal

control })rocedures. This is so because organiza-

tional relations are relatively close and everyone

concerned has a working knowledge of current i

program and project activity. A district ranger,

for example, rides a grazing allotment, frequently

with a permittee or grazing association rider, to

determine (1) how well the management plan is

being followed, (2) the condition of the range,

(3) the condition of range improvements, and (4)

other factors pertinent to proper range manage- i

ment. During the trip, or as a result of his obser-

vations, the ranger may make notes for needed

revision of the management plan for later use, or '

reach agreement with the permittee (s) for current

management adjustments; make notes on range

conditions or on maintenance work needed on

range improvements; or take significant photo-



7 graphs for the record. Any admiiaistrative action

;'i' resulting from the trip is usually accomplished

without undue delay. Items on which the ranger

should act are noted for inclusion in the district

work plan. Items that require the attention of

r the forest supervisor or range staff officer are in-

i' eluded in a memorandum to the supervisor.

“ Items that require the attention of the permittee or

i

association are included in a letter to the permittee

, or president of the association. Thus, all items

:
requiring action are disposed of administratively

rather than recorded in an inspection report.

The same applies to a trip to a timber sale. The

jj

ranger or timber sale officer checks the sale for

compliance with the sale contract. Items that

need the operator’s attention are taken up with

him, preferably on the sale, or are set forth in a

I

letter to him. Items for district attention are

noted for the work plan or sale record. Items of

! interest to the supervisor are included in a mem-
orandum. Again, all necessary action is proc-

essed by normal administrative procedures rather

:

j

that noted in an inspection report. The same
procedure is used for all current district program

i

and project activity. In effect, operating plans

are checked currently on the ground, and admin-
;

t

istrative action is taken to assure adequate plan

I

execution.

I
When a forest supervisor or a forest staff officer

i makes a regularly scheduled trip to a ranger dis-

,
,

trict, “hotspotting” or troubleshooting is not in-

' volved or is of minor importance. The purpose
'

I

is to provide guidance and assistance to the ranger
and to make sure that progress, in accordance with
district operating plans, is satisfactory. The

;|
specific management areas and project jobs to be

i|| reviewed during each functional supervision trip

ji

are identified in the forest work plan. Func-
iji tional supervision reminder lists—similar to, but
M usually more detailed than, inspection reminder
I lists—are useful to help insure orderly coverage
' of the project or function. Such lists are coded

; j
and referenced in the Handbook. As for the

! ranger, the items that need attention are disposed
i of currently. Items are (1) added to the district
'

: work plan, (2) added to the forest work plan, (3)
I

r
covered in current letters or memorandums, or

i: (4) noted for later planning action.

^ In a similar manner, directors and research di-

: !: vision chiefs may use functional supeiwision to

i. administer certain Laboratory and research proj-

![ ect functions.

J
f

From the above, it is readily apparent that the

Hi ranger’s job is really that of an on-the-groimd
r manager or administrator, and that the forest

!i: supervisor’s job is one of direct functional super-
! vision. The control function is accomplished by

I

!!
current performance checks accompanied by reme-

i;| dial action rather than by the formal control pro-
si; cedures. The Chief, regional foresters, and sta-
Li tion directors to some extent, must use formal con-

I

I

trol procedures, but performance checks, as an in-

herent part of functional supervision, are much
more effective and less time consuming for on-the-
ground managers and supervisors.

The advantages of performance checks when
properly used as an integral part of functional
supervision are substantial, but the greatest ad-
vantage is gained by extending this procedure to
provide a basis for the preparation of operating
plans. The following procedure has b^n used
siiccessfully on many forests in several regions;
it is a good way to accomplish the total job, and
can be applied in conjunction with annual work
plan preparation conferences.

1. Each fall or winter the line-staff officer sched-
ides a conference with each ranger; usually the
assistant ranger, timber sale officer, or other dis-

trict personnel doing administrative or teclmical

work for the functions and activities scheduled
for attention also participate.

2. Functions and activities assigned to the staff

officer by the supervisor are discussed one by one.
The time required to consider each activity or
function varies, but may average one-half day for
the heavier ones.

3. Discussion is based on progress notes, ad-
ministrative memorandums, reports, and other sig-

nificant data recorded as a part of nonnal manage-
ment, and is designed to reveal clearly

:

a. What the overall status of the function
under consideration is—status of plans; spe-
cific problems; public demand for products,
use, or seiwice

;
etc.

b. Progress during the past year—accom-
plishment, cost of doing business, etc.

c. Priority jobs for the year ahead prop-
erly related to anticipated finances.

4. The results of the discussion are recorded
in a concise memorandum by the staff officer for
each function. The first part of the memorandum
briefly summarizes major facts and sets forth the
general situation. The second part identifies jobs
to be done by the district. The third part sets

forth jobs to be done by the supervisor’s office.

Tins approach takes full advantage of group
participation and, when the functional memor-
andums are consolidated, provides an excellent
basis for district and forest operating plans.

5 . The procedure outlined under items 1 to 4
above leaves undone the important task of secur-
ing balance between functional activities. These
must be coordinated in annual plans of work to
make sure that each function or major task is

receiving proper attention. The procedure is the
same as outlined above, except that

:

a. The supervisor and forest staff officers

meet with the ranger of the district under
consideration.

b. The functional evaluations made since
the last district evaluation provide the basis
for discussion and coordination evaluation.
Usually 1 day will suffice, provided special
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problems do not require detailed considera-
tion.

c. The results of the discussion are sum-
marized as function or progi’am management
guides properly focused on the problems and
jobs considered.

Standards for job accomplishment and for de-

fining the degree of supervision required for spe-

cific ]obs for the National Forests are established
and stated in the Manual and Handbook. In
order to keep standards reasonably attainable and
coordinated, they must conform to the standards
in the correlated workload analysis. Each of-

ficer authorized to establish technical or other
standards is required to see that they are coordi-

nated with the correlated workload analysis.

Decision Making

Decision making has always been a prime es-

sental of organized human endeavor. Currently
much attention is being devoted to decision mak-
ing, particularly to the application of scientific

method to problem solving. However, any line

officer can master and use the essentials, for de-

cision making is a rational, systematic process that

follows a definite sequence of steps.

The procedure may not always result in the best

possible answer, since judgment, too, is a factor in

decision making. In addition, many decisions in-

volve the future—relatively unpredictable at best.

However, application of the procedure improves
long-term management decisions, and usually re-

sults in sound decisions for current actions. An-
other important benefit is that it lightens the load
on the decision maker.

Resource Management Decisions

Decisions are made by line officers for every
management problem. Long-range decisions must
be made and successfully carried out to insui’e fu-

ture generations a reasonable supply of timber
products and other resources on the National For-
ests. Such decisions call for the best efforts of the

Forest Service. The need for many of these de-

cisions is recognized well in advance of program
action. Each part must be carefully defined and
analyzed; and its impact on all other parts and
on related matters noted and emphasized.

Administrative Action Decisions

Line officers and many staff officers must make
many current decisions to successfully carry on
their assigned work. Time is usually an impor-
tant factor. Frequently, as in controlling a fire,

the worst action is failure to act promptly.
Forest Service objectives for decision making

are an important part of the procedure. They are

to obtain reasonably consistent management deci-

sions from numerous field officers operating under
policy of decentralized administration for diverse

and often complex forest conservation problems
and practices; and to obtain necessary manage-
mnt decisions made with reasonable speed by the
responsible line officer.

An understanding of Forest Service policies for
decision making is also necessary for proper un-
derstanding and use of the procedure. These are :

^

1. Management decisions are based on the
guides contained in the Manual, modified by
judgment and local conditions.

2. Management decisions must be made
promptly so that approved programs and

i

projects may be carried forward efficiently,

rapidly, and in an orderly manner.
3. Local decisions are made locally by the

responsible line officer. If the Manual to- ;

gether with local resource and operating plans
does not provide adequate guidance for a
sound decision, advice should be obtained from

|

a higher line source, but the decision should be
|

made by the responsible officer.

A clear definition of the problem requiring deci-

sion considers the internal parts of the problem,
their relation to associated activities, and the hu-
man factors, both inside and outside the Forest
Service. The following may be helpful in this

step. To understand the problem, one should de-

scribe it; identify its parts; establish the relation-

ships of the parts with one another and with asso-

ciated activities
;
establish and clarify related man-

agement objectives; and establish the human fac-
|

tors associated with the problem.
|

A clear analysis of a problem may suggest its !

answer. Frequently the facts of a situation dic-

tate its answer. However, this is not always true
;

:

when it is not, the following may be helpful ;
i

1. List significant facts in an orderly man-
ner.

2. List significant facts for related activi-

ties.

3. List human factors related to the prob-
lem.

4. Evaluate the facts in terms of human fac-

tors and resource management decisions, with
due regard to “lead time,” economic impacts
both present and future, and multiple-use

management coordination requirements.

Accurate evaluation of significant facts is i

frequently difficult. Comparing the problem
|

with similar problems may be helpful. Ad-
vice from senior officers with broad experience

;

may be necessary. In any event, unduly hur-

rying the evaluation process is undesirable
;
an

error at this stage is usually serious.

5. Determine expectations. Analyzing re-

source-management decisions is seldom com-
plete without considering what may happen in

the future. Available facts relate to the pres-

ent and the past. Kesults of the decision will

be influenced by the future. Consequently,
such a decision must be based to some degree

on assumptions. These should be listed and
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the decision scheduled for review at a specified

future date to check on the validity of the basic

or controlling assumptions.

When the steps outlined above present a reason-

ably clear picture of the problem and what needs

to be done, then the following action should be

taken.

1. Determine Possible Solutions.—Usually there

are several solutions, but which of these is best?

Problem solvers or decision makers are subject to

prejudice, bias, and preconceived ideas. The best

way to guard against these ever-present pitfalls is

to carefully list all possible solutions. The risks,

the pros and cons, and the chances of success shoulcl

be developed and listed for each possible solution.

2. MaPe Decision.—Select the solution that will

most nearly attain the desired management objec-

tive and that involves the least risk.

3. Prefare Action Plan.—Prepare an action

plan for the decision so that the effort expended in

making the decision will yield best results. Fre-

quently the decision-making process should in-

clude those persons' who must carry out the de-

cision. In addition, control procedures will need

to be established when the action plan anticipates

work over a considerable period of time or by a

large number of people.

Hazards To Be Avoided
1. Bad Timing.—Many decisions are unduly de-

layed. Delay is usually a poor problem solver.

Too often a responsible line officer postpones a de-

cision without realizing that postponement itself

is a decision, and sometimes the worst possible one.

Do not decide too fast. Conditions may change
and adversely affect the soundness of a decision.

Determine when a decision is needed, then make it.

2. Failure To Identify Problem.—Frequently
too much time is devoted to finding answers and
too little to defining the problem. This may re-

sidt in getting right answers to wrong problems.

3. Failure To Identify Significant Facts .

—

Freqiiently the decision maker gathers a multitude
of facts—so many that he becomes thoroughly con-

fused. Reject each fact that is not significant to

the problem at hand.

4. Action Plans for Decisions.—Decisions, in

themselves, do not result in action. Most of them
require an action plan. Actually a decision is not
complete until an action plan for it has been pre-
pared; for policy decisions, a control plan is also

necessary.

The procedure outlined above is a rational one
for decision making. Its use results in better and
faster decisions arrived at with less strain on the
decision maker. It does not remove all risk from
decision making: it provides for recognition of
unavoidable risk. No formida or procedure, how-
ever, can replace sound judgment.

Management Improvement Administration

In order to accomplish work more efficiently,

economically, and effectively, a planned program
for management improvement has been established

in the Forest Service, coordinated with Govern-
ment-wide programs for similar purposes.

The officer in charge of each organizational unit

develops and applies a plan currently to:

1. Review, appraise, and improve operating

methods and procedures.

2. Review and adjust organization and use

of manpower to obtain maximum benefit to

the Service and to develop each employee’s

full potential.

3. Study and improve the use of equipment,
supplies, and materials.

Each such officer adopts improvements within

his authority and reports the improvement to his

superior for possible adoption elsewhere. When
not authorized to make the change, he reports his

findings and recommendations to his superior.

Administrative Studies

It is the policy of the Seiwice to encourage ad-

ministrative studies wherever they can pi'operly

be used to improve materials, equipment, and pro-

cedures without causing undue drain on the time
of administrative personnel. Forest officers who
show special aptitudes for such work are often per-

mitted to participate as mucli as is ]:u’acticable.

Before approving an administrative study, for-

est officers make sure it (1) is worth while, (2)
does not duplicate an existing project or available

information, (3) is assigned to competent person-
nel, and (4) has adequate financing to complete
the job.

Administrative studies are not perjnitted to in-

vade the fields of fundamental research assigned
to the experiment station or to the Agricultural
Research Service. To avmid conflicts, the admin-
istrative studies programs of each region are co-

ordinated with the programs of the local station

and other regions currently. Once each year, re-

gional foresters and directors review the more im-
portant proposed and operating studies within the
region to (1) appraise the value of each project to

the integrated regional program, (2) decide on
ending existing projects or starting new ones, (3)
determine what technical help or advice will be
needed from Research, and (4) decide who will

direct and finance the work where joint studies are

involved. Forest Service studies are also care-

fully coordinated with the study programs of other

Federal agencies. State organizations, industries,

and others to prevent duplication of efforts and
to share useful information.

Employee Suggestion Program

All employees are encouraged to participate in

the common task of improving the efficiency, econ-
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omy, and effectiveness of Government and Forest
Service operations by developing and submitting
their ideas for improvement.
Usable suggestions are adopted at the first or-

f
anizational level having the necessary authority.

uggestions which cannot be adopted because of
lack of authority are transmitted with recommen-
dations to higher units until accepted or rejected

by an officer authorized to take such action.

Incentive Awards Program

The incentive awards program established under
authority of law and regulation provides a means
of recognizing employee participation and achieve-

ment in working toward greater operating effi-

ciency and economy. Participation may involve

suggestions, inventions, superior accomplishments,
and other personal efforts. Citations, cash awards,
honor awards, or combinations of these are the
forms of recognition.

Each supervisory officer is responsible for rec-

ognizing performance that may merit an award
and for making appropriate recommendations or

making awards if it is within his authority.

Program leadership and coordination are

achieved by awards committees established by the

Chief, regional foresters, and experiment station

directox’S to advise and assist them in administer-

ing the program.

Patents

Employees occasionally make inventions which
are patentable. Unless these inventions are rec-

ognized early and are properly protected, they

may be patented by private parties to the great

disadvantage of the public and the inventor. The
policy of the Service is to encourage early recog-

nition of such inventions and to take prompt ac-

tion to jxrotect the interests of the public and the

inventors.

Committee and Conference Management
(Advisory and Administrative)

Committees composed of persons other than
Forest Service members are often established to
advise the Service on broad aspects of policies or
programs of research

;
cooperation with State and

private forestry agencies; and management of
National Forests. Advisory committees provide
a forum for discussing policy matters which may
be raised by either the Forest Service or the com-
mittees. The committees help the Service gage the
impact of its programs on forest owners and users
and thereby improve its service to them, as well
as to the public at large. They also help the public
to view, in proper perspective. Forest Service ac-
tivities as they affect all groups of owners and
users, and the general public.

The functions of these advisory committees are
solely advisory, and any determination of action
to taken, based in whole or in part of such
advice, is made solely by the proper Forest Serv-
ice official or officials.

The Executive Office of the President has di-

rected each Department to establish a committee-
management program to insure the best possible
utilization of the various committees at the dis-

posal of the Governnxent. To meet this directive

within the Department of Agriculture, the Sec-
retary has designated a Department committee-
management officer. At the same time, the Sec-

retary has directed each agency to include com-
mittee management in its program, and designate
an agency committee-management officer.

The committee-management program applies to

any committee whose membership includes Serv-

ice employees, as well as to advisory committees.

The Forest Service utilizes committees, as

needed, in accordance with the Department’s com-
mittee-management regulations to facilitate its

programs.
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Chapter 5

Controls
The Forest Service carries out its mission

through the work performed by its employees in

the organizational units. To assure that these

organizational units work together toward a com-
mon goal and that requirements of law, regulation,

policy, and procedure are followed, control meas-
ures are established. This chapter deals with poli-

cies, standards, and instructions for such control

measures.
Basically, the control measures needed in such

a decentralized organization include assignment
of program and work responsibilities; delegation

of authorities commensurate with these responsi-

bilities; and a system of checking to determine
whether responsibilities are met within the au-

thority delegated.

These basic controls are used to regulate and
measure functional and administrative perform-
ances. They include responsibilities, standards,
authorizations, and limitations; records and re-

ports; audits and inspections; administrative re-

views and investigations. The Manual and Hand-
book are the basic control documents. Adminis-
trative reviews and investigations are used only
in cases of such character or magnitude as to war-
rant this action by the unit administrator or by
higher authority.

External controls are those established and ex-

ercised by higher authority outside the Forest
Service, including other authorized Federal agen-
cies. Internal controls are those established and
exercised within the organization.

Congress has vested authority in the Secretary
of Agriculture with regard to the functions of
the Department of Agriculture. In turn, the Sec-
retary of Agriculture has assigned certain func-
tions to the Forest Service and has delegated au-

thority to its Chief to discharge these functions.

Certain staff agencies of Government, such as

the Civil Service Commission, General Ser\dces
Administration, and the Bureau of the Budget
have established external controls on the depart-
ments within their authorized functional respon-

sibilities.

The Forest Service establishes such internal con-
trols as are necessary to insure the efficient ful-

fillment of assigned responsibilities at all organ-
ization levels. It likewise conforms to such con-
trol measures as the Department may require

either on its own initiative or as a result of the

fmictional responsibilities of other staff agencies.

Internal Audit

Internal audit is an independent appraisal ac-

tivity within the Forest Service for determining
the propriety, legality, and effectiveness of the

functions of management. It is a basic manage-
ment control which functions primarily by meas-
uring and evaluating the adequacy and effective-

ness of other internal controls.

Section 113 of the Budget and Accounting Pro-
cedures Act of 1950 prescribes that

;

. . . the head of each executive agency shall

establish and maintain systems of accounting
and internal controls designed to provide (3)
effective control over and accountability for

all funds, property, and other assets for

which the agency is responsible, including

appropriate internal audit.

The Department prescribes the establishment

and maintenance of an internal audit program in

each agency. The regulation specifies that the

scope of internal audit work wfill include;

1. Eeviewing and appraising policies,

plans, procedures, and records of the agency.

2. Ascertaining degree of compliance with
regulations, policies, plans, and procedures.

3. Appraising performance under estab-

lished policies, plans, and procedures.

4. Reviewing the reliability and usefulness

of accounting, financial, and statistical data

developed within the agency.

5. Ascertaining whether the agency’s as-

sets are properly accounted for and ade-

quately safeguarded from losses.

Within the framework of Department policy,

the Forest Seiwice maintains an internal audit as-
tern to appraise on a continuing basis the legality,

effectiveness, efficiency, and economy of all pro-

grams and activities, and to direct management’s
attention to areas of work where improvement is

needed.
The objective of internal audit is to assist man-

agement in the proper fulfillment of assigned re-

sponsibilities. Internal audit, therefore, must be

concerned with any phase of Forest Service activ-

ity wherein it can be of service to management.

Organization and Administration

As shown in the organization chart. Internal

Audit is an independent staff arm; the Director

reports directly to the Chief. This insui'es objec-

tivity in auditing and reporting.
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Internal Anclit is organized on a servicewide
basis with field and Washington otfice auditors re-

sponsible to the Director of Internal Audit. In
order to achieve balance and objectivity, auditors
are recruited from both inside and outside the or-

ganization. They represent a wide variety of
background and experience, including i-esource

management, administration, program specializa-

tion, i-esearch. State and private forestry, accoimt-
ing, and auditing.

The following are the Internal Audit offices and
the territory for which each is responsible

;

Central staff, Washington- All regions, stations, and

segments of the Washing-

ton offlce.

Western offlce, Portland National forests in Regions

1, .5. 6. and 10.

Rocky Mountain offlce. National forests in Regions

Denver. 2, 3, and 4.

Eastern offlce, Washington. National forests in Regions

7, 8, and 0.

Note : Internal Audit field offices may also audit

selected research centers, laboratories, or other instal-

lations.

Internal Audit has no operational or program
responsil)ilities in the Forest Service organization.
It is a staff rather than a line function. In per-
forming this staff function, the auditor lias no
authority to make, or to give orders to make,
clianges in procedures or operations. Neither does
lie prescribe new organization, methods, or pro-
cedures .since this would lead to bias in subsequent
audits. Experience and continuing review of com-
parable problems on many units, however, provide
an opportunity to bring to management's atten-

tion suggestions for inqiroving operations.
Establishment of the Internal Audit staff in no

way affects the basic chain of command, line-staff

relationships, or other phases of organization in

the Service. It does not replace any operating
responsibilities nor does it eliminate or reduce the

need for other inspections to, make sure assigned

responsibilities are being met.

Internal audits of regions and stations are nor-

mally made by a team representing resource and
business management background and experience.

Similarly, forest audits generally are made by a

team of two field auditors, one with resource man-
agement and the other with busineas management
background. From time to time, staff specialists

and others in the Washington office, regional of-

fices, or stations are requested, through regular

channels, to assist in a particular phase of an audit.

Scope of the Audit

The auditor does not attempt to evaluate pro-

gram direction and emphasis or the technical as-

pects of Forest Service programs; neither does he
appraise the technical skills and competence of

foresters, engineers, accountants, or other profes-

sionals. Rather, he is concerned primarily with
the controls applicable to programs, activities, or

operations.

Through sampling he determines whether con-

trols are prescribed and established where needed;

the established controls are adequate; and the es-

tablished controls are being complied with. Ap-
plication of these criteria to major controls in

Forest Service operations establishes whether:

1. Objectives and policies under the proper
laws or other basic authorities have been
clearly defined and communicated to all con-

cerned.

2. Objectives and policies are implemented
by specific and adequate procedures.

3. Procedures are followed as intended.

I. Accounting, statistical, and other vital

data are accumulated at such intervals and in

such manner as to best service management’s
needs.

5. Inspection reports, financial statements,

operating plans, progress memorandums, and
similar basic management tools are supplied

key officials at prescribed intervals and in

scope that best serves their needs.

Since the foregoing can be achieved only if

sound organization principles are observed, the

auditor also determines Avhether the following con-

trols are in effect and functioning:

1. Organization charts and tables clearly

define relationships between segRients of the

unit (regional office, experiment station, na-

tional forest).

2. Authority and responsibility of line and
staff positions are clearly set forth. Delega-

tions (and limitations) are clear.

3. Assignment and flow of work produce
desired results and efficiency.

4. Each employee knows his place in the

organization and exactly what authorities and
responsibilities have been assigned to him.

5. Through proper training and supervi-

sion each enq:>loyee knows the scope, details,

and limitations of work for which he is re-

sjionsible, as well as its relationship to tasks

performed by others.

6. Each employee underetands the objec-

tives and ])olicies of the Department and the

Forest Service in a degree commensurate with

his position; also, he understands clearly not

only his prerogatives under law and regula-

tion, but also his responsibilities for conduct-

ing himself with a high degree of integrity,

morality, and honesty so as to bring credit to

himself and the organization.

Relation of Internal Audit to General

Integrating Inspection

The function of Inttnial Audit is to determine

whether operations are carried out in an econom-

ical and effective manner. Thus, Internal Audit

attempts to appraise for management how pro-
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grams are being carried out. This is achieved
through a continuing review of procedures, sys-
tems of internal control, and care and protection
of assets, as well as a determination of extent of
compliance with laws, regulations, and other
directives.

The function of the general integrating inspec-
tion is to evaluate periodically the progress and
quality of program accomplishment in all phases
of activities. The general integrating inspection
determines

: ( 1 ) adequacy of resource progi*ams in
terms of proper application of scientific knowl-
edge, balance, integration, and need; (2) the de-
gree to which the administration and protection
of natural resources, in terms of production and
development, have been properly responsive to
the public interest; and (3) effectiveness of pro-
gram emphasis and direction in relation to the
total job to be doite’.

Relation of internal Audit to General
Functional Inspection

Integrity of legal, fiscal, and contractual mat-
ters and the application of sound principles in
the handling of funds, property, and other assets
are necessary ingredients in all Forest Service ac-
tivities. Some duplication of coverage may occur
between inspection and audit of these matters.
However, a clear distinction exists between the
objectives and the details of examination in audits
and inspections. The purpose of functional in-
spection is to determine for respective line officers

whether the operation is conducted in the manner
prescribed by applicable laws, regulations, and
policies. Functional inspection, therefore, covers
in considerable detail all the elements of the ac-
tivity or function concerned. Audit, on the other
hand, is concerned principally with the control
aspects of the activity. If functional inspections
adequately cover them, only the significant items,
indicators, or trends will concern the auditor. In
some cases, this will involve a sampling of material
reviewed and reported by the inspector. In other
cases, the inspector’s report will serve the auditor’s
need. Only under unusual circumstances would it

be necessary for the auditor to review in detail
the same cases or transactions analyzed and re-

ported by the inspector.
In addition to providing information on fhe

adequacy of program controls, the i;se of func-
tional inspection data by the auditor represents
a check on the control features of the inspection
system. To the extent that functional coverage
is adequate, the intensity of audit sampling may
be reduced accordingly. In otlier words, the more
thorough tlie functional inspection, tlie less in-

tensive tlie audit coverage needs to be.

Conduct of Audits
Audit of each National Forest normally includes

a broader scope of activities than does the audit of
each region or station. Owing to A^ai’iation in size
and complexity of operations, however, the scope

and intensity of review varies considerably from
unit to unit.

Limited-type audits, generally more intensive,

may be instituted by the Chief, upon request from
a regional forester or director, to meet special

situations.

A valuable service performed by Internal Audit
is in the fields of work improvement and directives

management. In the latter category the constant

use of manuals, handbooks, and other directives

by internal auditors affords an excellent oppor-

tunity to bring to management’s attention in-

stances of unclear language, conflicting instruc-

tions, or insufficient guidance.

Frequency and Scheduling
Regions, forests, and comparable units are usu-

ally audited at 2-year intervals unless individual

circumstances warrant greater or lesser frequency.

Experiment stations are generally audited at 3-

year intervals, although this may be varied with
needs. A sampling of field project locations is

normally included in audits of experiment sta-

tions, although individual audits of selected re-

search units may be scheduled if circumstances
warrant. Similarly, audits of National Forests

include sampling of ranger districts.

In planning and scheduling audits, every effort,

is made to reduce impact on audited units through
coordination with other Forest Service inspec-

tions, GAO audits, and similar review. Unfore-
seen schedule changes are made known to the

auditee as soon as the change is firm.

Unit Audit Reports and Followup

1. Report Characteristics .—Audit reports gen-
erally follow the principle of “exception report-

ing.” The value of this approach is well recog-

nized as a timesaver to all concerned, since it

focuses attention on those activities and operations
in need of strengthening or correction. While
work satisfactorily conducted is not normally in-

cluded, outstanding performance is recogniz^ in

the reports.

Because of the breadth of the Internal Audit
program and the operating experience of staff

members, situations outside the scope of audit are
frequently encountered or observed and are
brought to management’s attention. Items in this

category are handled by personal discussion, mem-
orandum, or in the letter of transmittal which
accompanies the audit report, depending on the
nature and gravity of the problem.

2. Report Format .—In view of the “exception
reporting” characteristics of internal audit re-

ports, they normally contain

:

a. The auditor’s findings and their signifi-

cance.

b. Nature and extent of departure from
established procedure.

c. Conclusions.

d. Recommendations.
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3. Audits of Regions and Stations.—The final

phase of an audit of a region or station is a review
of the auditors’ findings with the regional forester

or station director and designated members of his

stalf. Any unresolved differences are noted and
the final audit report includes the views of the
regional forester or station director on unresolved
major points.

Copies of the final report are generally sent to
the Chief within 90 days after the audit is com-
pleted, as well as to respective assistant chiefs and
division directors. The Chief forwards the report
to the regional forester or station director, to-

gether with such covering letter as he deems ap-
propriate.

4. Audits of Field Units.—Audit reports of for-

ests, laboratories, or other segments of region or
station operations by field auditors are reviewed
with the line officer in charge of the audited unit
or his designated representative before the audi-
tors leave. x\ny unresolved differences are noted.
Following the review and any subsequent discus-

sions, the report in draft form, together with com-
ments or explanatory statements, is forwarded by
The field auditor in charge to the Director of In-
tenial Audit. This procedure provides for co-

ordination of audits as well as for training and
development of field auditors.

Since the field unit audit is primarily a service

to the supervisor and regional forester, or their
counterparts in Eesearch, the report is normally
not reviewed by Washing-ton office divisions as in

the case of region or station audits. In the course
of his review, the Director of Internal Audit re-

fers to other units in the Washington office only
those items in the report which may raise questions
as to interpretation of laws or regulations, com-
pliance with servicewide policy and procedure,
serious situations, or similar matters requiring
clarification. The field auditor in charge then
prepares the report in final form, including the
views of the line officer resjionsible for the audited
unit. The final report is transmitted dii-ectly from
the auditor in charge of the field office to the
regional forester or station director concerned
for such action as he deems appropriate.

Field audit reports are usually transmitted to

the regional forester or station director within
60 days after fieldwork is completed.

5. Followup Action.—Once the audit report is

submitted to the responsible line officer (Chief,
regional forester, or station director), it is

management’s responsibility to take appropriate
action with regard to the audit findings and recom-
mendations.

During subsequent audits, the auditors evaluate
the extent of compliance with ])revious recommen-
dations or modifications which may have been
decided upon by the responsible line officer.

A. *D/r^7,s- hy Central Staff of Internal Audit.
The Assistant Chief for x\dministration is re-

sponsible for followup action relative to audit

reports prepared by the central staff of Internal
xVudit. This includes coordination of action

among the Washington office divisions and pre-

paration of the letter of transmittal to the
audited unit.

Copies of the Chief’s letter transmitting the

report to the regional forester or station direc-

tor are furnished the Director of Internal Audit.
B. Audits hy Feld Offices of Internal Audit.

Each regional forester assigns to a member of

his staff primary responsibility for followup
action on forest audits made by members of the

Internal iVudit field offices. To the extent that

individual audits are scheduled for field research

locations or laboratories, the station director

follows the same procedure.

Monthly and Annual Reports

1. Monthly Report.—In accordance with estab-

lished directives, a report summarizing significant

audit findings is submitted to the Office of the

Secretary by the 15th of each month.

2. Annual Report.—Annually, by March 15, the

Director of Internal Audit submits to the Chief a

report of major findings and trends revealed by
audits of the previous year.

Similarly, the auditor in charge of each field

office submits a report on major findings and trends

by March 15 to the respective regional foresters.

If several laboratories or comparable research

units Avithin the area of responsibility of a single

station director are audited by a field office, a

similar annual report is furnished him.

Inspections

The Chief is responsible to the Secretary of

xVgriculture for all official actions of every em-
ployee in the Forest Service. He cannot relin-

quish that responsibility. He does, however, hold

the regional foresters and experiment station and
Forest Products Laboratory directors responsible

to him for all official actions of employees under
their

j
urisdiction. He delegates authority to these

line officers to enable them to jierform effectively

the Avork for Avhich he is holding them responsible.

The same principles are folloAved at each organiza-

tional level.

Under this decentralized pattern of organiza-

tion, it is essential to maintain a system of controls

to determine for each line officer if, and to what
extent, delegated authorities are exercised and
assigned responsibilities redeemed. Inspection is

one of tile necessary management controls for ac-

complishing that purpose. At I’anger district and
project levels, AA-orking relationships are very close

and informal, and periodic checking of Avork is

done as a part of the day-to-day job, merging Avith

the task of dii ed supervision. The need for for-

malized inspection and documentation of perform-

ance increases at higher levels of organization.
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The Organic Administration Act of June 4,

1897, as amended, provides for the use of controls
which are needed to insure proper administration
and protection of the National Forests. Certain
other major acts under wdiich the Forest Service
functions provide for the establishment and use of
administrative controls necessary in the accom-
plishment of the objectives and purposes of the
respective acts.

Agencies of the Department are required to
establish systems of inspection and other controls
designed to meet the needs of the respective agency.
The policy of the Forest Service is to conduct
periodic inspections to assure proper administra-
tive control of functions, operations, and pro-
grams. Inspection objectives, standards, frequen-
cies, and procedures are in harmony with the law,
regulations, and Department policies which gov-
ern the work of the Service.

Inspection is a major management control which
examines the work performed by people. This
includes studies, reviews, and appraisals to deter-
mine (1) the adequacy of established policies, pro-
cedures, plans, standards, regulations, and laws;

(2) the adequacy of compliance with them; (3)
wdiether resources and other assets are properly
safeguarded; (4) the degree of reliability of ac-

counting and statistical data; (5) where recogni-
tion for good work is deserved; (6) ways and
means of strengthening the services of people con-
cerned; (7) followup action necessary to bring
about needed corrections or other desired accom-
plishments.

Tlie primary objectives of inspection are to

:

1. Determine how effectively the Forest
Service is fulfilling its responsibilities to the
public for National Forest administration.
State and private forest cooperation, and
research activities.

2. Appraise performances in administra-
tion under laws, regulations, policies, stand-
ards, and procedures governing Forest Service
activities aimed toward optimum protection,
development, and utilization of forest re-

sources.

3. Measure leadership performance in the
unit being inspected and leadership in the next
higher echelon.

4. Reveal better ways of accomplishing
Avork at the inspectee’s level and assist in put-
ting these into effect.

5. Recognize inspectee’s strong points, iden-
tify his training needs and weaknesses, and
make suggestions for providing the needed
training and development.

6. Appraise internal and external cooper-
ative relationships.

7. Evaluate current performance in the
light of available manpow-er, money, and
equipment.

8. Identify unsafe practices and determine
improvements needed in connection with safe-

ty and general welfare of Forest Service per-

sonnel.

9. Provide opportunities to judge em-
ployee moral, discover examples of outstand-

ing performance, and learn how employees
are responding to leadership.

10. Provide opportunity for on-the-ground
review and discussion of work problems.

The secondary objectives of inspection are to

:

1. Train inspectors and inspectees in the

techniques of offering and receiving construc-

tive criticism.

2. Provide opportunities for inspecting of-

ficials to obtain knowledge concerning view-

points of local forest officers, users, and the

general public; also knowledge of areas, re-

sources, accomplishments, problems, and
trends in the inspected unit.

3. Encourage field officers to contribute to

inspection findings.

4. Observe worthy work improvements and
encourage submission of written suggestions

thereon.

Kinds of Inspection

General Integrating Inspection

This type of inspection consists of field and of-

fice studies and checks to detemiine the overall

effectiveness of all Forest Service activities with-

in a given territorial unit.

The primary purpose of general integrating

inspection is to examine and evaluate, for tbe head
of the inspector unit, the effectiveness of existing

management and operating plans, objectives, poli-

cies, and procedures; to determine how well re-

sponsibilities assigned to or shared by both the

inspector and inspectee units are being carried out;

and to determine how well National Forest re-

sources are contributing to the social and economic
needs of the community and Nation.

General Research Inspection

This kind of inspection consists of office and field

checks to determine the effectiveness of Forest
Service research activities Avithin a given terri-

torial unit. It is conducted only from the Wash-
ington office.

The primary purpose of general research in-

spection is to examine and evaluate at the several

experimejit stations and the Forest Products
Laboratory, for the Assistant Chief in charge of

Research, the adequacy of the research organiza-

tions; the scope and adequacy of technical pro-

grams; the adequacy of coordination among the

research organization divisions; the adequacy of

coordination among tlie several stations; and the

OA^erall activities at each station, including coop-
erative programs and special problems.
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General Functional Inspection

This kind of inspection is made by or for a

responsible line-staff officer, and covers all the

functions, snbfnnctions, and special activities as-

signed to him. Functional inspection involves

more intensive sampling and detail than does gen-

eral integrating inspection. It provides a check
on the eifectiveness with which all phases of the

assigned responsibilities are conducted within an
organizational unit.

Limited Functional Inspection

This kind of inspection provides a check on the

effectiveness with which one or more, but not all,

phases of the assigned responsibilities are con-

ducted within an organizational unit. Limited
functional inspections are usually made by spe-

cialists and cover job performance in relation to

approved policies, plans, and instiuictions.

Inspection of Federal-State and -County
Cooperative Programs

Federal -State and -county cooperative pro-

grams, such as forest protection and management,
are included as part of general integrating and
functional inspection from the IVashing-ton level.

Supplemental Inspection

Functional Supervision

This type of administrative action does not con-

stitute fonnal inspection. It is briefly described

here to show its relationship to inspection.

The primary purpose of functional supervision
is to provide the technical and administrative

guidance necessai-y to attain satisfactoiy perform-
ance and progress at work project, ranger district,

and laboratory operating levels. Qualified func-

tional staff personnel and division chiefs provide
this kind of supervision on a flexible schedule, de-

])ending on individual unit and pei*sonnel needs.

Formal memorandums are not required except as

may be necessary to record important matteis for

the information of the responsible line officer or

for followup action.

Condition Survey

This kind of inspection is a complete factual and
technical check of actual conditions against pre-

scribed plans, specifications, and standards for

projects such as bridges, buildings, and telephone
lines.

Self-Inspection

All units are encouraged to promote the fullest

possible use of tliis technique. It is particularly

advantageous for such employees as lookouts and
firemen. It is also a worthwhile technique to use

in developing employees in new assignments.

Inspection Responsibility

Responsibility for directing the conduct of in-

spections, in terms of the line officer by or for

whom made, is indicated below for each of the

several kinds and levels of inspection.

Kind and level of inspection Officer responsible

General integrating

—

By Washington office Chief.
By region Regionai forester.

By exijeriment station Director.
By National Forest Forest supervisor.

General research

—

By Washington office Assistant Chief in Charge of

Research.
General functional

—

By Washington office Responsible staff officer.

By region Responsible staff officer.

By experiment station Responsible staff officer.

By National Forest Responsible staff officer.

Limited functional—same as above for general functional.

All inspectors report their observations and
recommendations, on other aspects of the work
than those under review, whenever they feel

qualified to offer constructive comment. Items of

importance to management frequently come to

the inspector’s attention in the course of his ex-

amination of operations, documents, records, etc.

Experience has shown that in this manner leads

develop that might not otherwise have been

brought to light. In line with Forest Service

policy, each inspector is' expected to give manage-

ment the benefit of his observations in these areas.

The line officer of the inspected unit is respon-

sible for taking followup action on all report rec-

ommendations in accordance with decisions delin-

eated in the report letter of transmittal. Later

inspection includes checking to determine if fol-

lowup action was taken, its adequacy, and status

at the time of such inspection.

Organization and Assignments of

Inspections

Fundamentally, the job of making inspections is

a staff' function, and inspectors normally serve in

a start' capacity while executing the work. The

selection of inspectors is important and is done

with care. Their behavior and the results of their

ert’orts have significant influences upon Forest

Service accomplishments and upon the careers of

its employees. The demands on them are many
and complex. The higher the level of inspection,

the more complicated and difficult the job.

Frequency

Servicewide standards of inspection frequency

have been established for general integrating, gen-

eral research, and general functional inspections.

These standards are listed in the following table.
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Inspection Frequency

Kind of inspection

By Chief’s office By regional office By forest By station

Of both re-

gions and
stations

Of regions
only

Of stations
and FPL

only

Of National
Forests Of States Of stations

Of ranger
districts

Of research
centers

General integrating _ . _ 5 4 3
General research _ _ 5
General functional 4 4 4 2 2 3 3 2 4 3

Limited functional Frennencv determined bv current need

' Frequency requirements (in years) for recurring admin-
istrative inspections of each unit at all organizational
levels. Intervals between inspections of a given unit will

not exceed the number of years shown. Additional in-
spections may be made when necessary.

2 Refers only to fiscal inspections to be made of all

stations; also to personnel management inspections at
stations without division of station management.

5 Refers only to business management inspections made

by administrative assistant or chief clerk. Frequent
checking of other functional work on ranger districts by
forest supervisor and staff officers combines with functional

supervision and training to make unnecessary the regular

scheduling of general functional inspections.
^ Refers only to station management inspection. Func-

tional inspections of research activities at centers and
laboratories are replaced by functional supervision.

Sampling Intensities and Locations

These vary greatly depending on the kind and
level of inspection, the scope of the activity being
inspected, workload of the unit, and the number of
special problems that need appraisal. In princi-

ple, the degree of sampling is limited to, but not
less than, an intensity which provides the inspector
with sufficient facts from which to draw sound con-
clusions and make factual recommendations

:

A. Variations in Types of A ctivity and ISle fh -

ods of Operation. The east- and west-side for-

ests of Regions 1 and 6, for instance, with their
wide variation in timber types and methods of
operation and in range types and management
requirements, must be sampled accordingly.
Chief’s office integrating and general functional
inspections in these regions would include both
east- and west-side forests in their inspection
sampling. In Region 9, sampling would include
both north and south forests because of the wide
variations of types, methods, etc., between the
two major portions of the region.

B. Folwne of Business. Inspectors should se-

lect units of variable workloads, including both
heavy and light loads. For example, a good
cross section of fire management could best be
obtained by checking action on small and large
fires on both light and heavy fire-load units.

General functional inspection of timber man-
agement would include both large and small
sales on light as well as heavy timber-sale-load
units.

C. Problems. An inspector, in preparing for
his inspection, obtains a list of specific problems
with which the inspectee unit is confronted.
IVliile it is good business to thoroughly review
problems about which the inspector has learned
in advance, he must avoid directing the inspec-
tion too heavily to these problem areas. To do
so will result in an unsatisfactory cross-section

examination into operations of all activities to

be inspected. Enough time should be allowed

to complete the inspection, plus additional time

for assistance in particular problems in which
the inspectee wishes the inspector to participate.

D. Personnel Orientation and Training.

These matters often have a bearing on the units

selected for inspection. More time may be spent

on a unit and more activities examined in great-

er detail than needed to form the basis for in-

spection when purposes of the trip include

orientation, training, etc. As in the case of

problems cited above, the duration of the trip

should be sufficient to accomplish the total

planned inspection job and allow additional

time for orientation, training, etc.

E. Sampling Plan Modification. Modifying
the intensity of sampling from that previously

planned may prove to be good business. For
instance, a general functional inspector from the

Washington office may schedule an evaluation of

timber management plans on 50 percent of the

ranger districts to be visited. However, he may
find as he travels from forest to forest that these

plans meet prescribed standards. As this de-

velops the intensity of sampling may be reduced
accordingly. On the other hand, it could be-

come necessary to increase sampling of such

plans if indications point to generally unsatis-

factoi*y plan development.
F. Sampling Locations. Stops at other loca-

tions than those specifically set up for sampling
may be desirable provided the basic sampling
plan is not violated. It affords opportunity to

become acquainted with personnel and general

business of additional units, and may reveal in-

formation resulting in a change in the intensity

and method of sampling to assure obtaining a

better cross section of work being inspected.

G. Sampling Time. The inspector should pro-

vide sufficient time for checking thoroughly the
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work involved in each sample. Otherwise the

result may be opinions and impressions rather
than well-based constructive recommendations.
H. Samfling Intensity. Intensity of sam-

pling should be sufficient to assure that ample
coverage is given to each phase of the activity

inspected. The degree of sampling varies with
the type of inspection and the level from which
conducted. As a general principle, the higher
the organization level of inspection, the broader
the interest and the smaller the number of

samples on any given unit.

For example, a general integrating inspection

of a ranger district by a supervisor may involve
sampling 20-40 percent of the appropriate busi-

ness units (timber sales, range allotments, fire

guards, etc.)
,
while a regional office general inte-

grating inspection of a forest may involve about
four ranger districts of varying size and work-
loads, with not over 10-20 percent sampling of

business units of each district. A Washington
office general integrating inspection of a region

may involve 4-6 well-distributed forests with

only sufficient sampling into a few business units

to obtain facts on wdiich to judge high-level

managerial activities. A similar philosophy

with regard to sampling is applicable to general

functional inspections.

The final schedule is usually a compromise be-

tween number of units, areas, or activities an in-

spector would like to sample, and the number he
can reasonably cover in the time allowed for the

inspection.

Long-Term Control

To facilitate orderly and accurate scheduling,

the Washington office, and each region, experiment
station, and forest maintains a master, long-term
record of all types of inspections, including in-

ternal audit, showing those completed and those

planned. Such a record shows by years, for each
kind of inspection and each function or combina-
tion of functions, when the last inspection was
made and when the next one is planned. A period
of 3 to 5 years in the past and a comparable period
for the future are used, depending on frequency
standards for the unit involved. For clarity and
brevity, the recox'd is kept in tabular form with
the names and the yeai'S, past and future, arranged
hoi'izontally by columns. Copies of the plan are

sent annually to field unifs aixd administrative
offices.

An inspection-i’eport libi-ary or master file is

maiixtained by the Washingtoix office, and each re-

gional office, experiment station, and forest office.

Detached research units and ranger districts are

encouraged to maintain similar files.
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External Relations

Chapter 6

The Forest Service does not function by itself.

At national and local levels, it has both formal
and infox'mal working relations with others.

These working relations with others comprise its

external relations.

Through authorized channels, the Forest Serv-
ice works with Congress in legislative matters.

In many activities it works with other Federal
agencies and establishments, and with States and
local governmental organizations. In addition,

the Service has working relationships of many
kinds with nongovernmental groups such as busi-

ness firms, trade associations, and civic groups.

Some of the working relationships are a result

of laws; some follow from executive orders. De-
partment regulations, or contracts and cooperative
agreements. In other cases, the working rela-

tionships develop from a mutual interest in related

fields of activity. These external working rela-

tions should not be confused with responsibilities

in the fields of information services.

The objective of the Forest Service is to conduct
its external relations with businesslike efficiency,

observing propriety in all situations, and con-
forming with policy instructions. Field offices

have authority to deal with and correspond with
field officers of other Federal agencies. No report
need be made of such contacts unless the subject
involves Service policy or matters beyond the
scope of local complete authority and action.

Policy on Legislative Activities

As the Nation’s leading forestry organization,
the Service is expected to be aware of State and
Federal legislative needs for implementing forest
resource protection and management in the pub-
lic interest. Forest officers in line positions share
this responsibility for their respective admin-
istrative units. The policy is that all forest of-

ficers, and particularly line officers, keep informed
on legislative matters.
No office, including the Chief’s office, is permitted

to express approval, disapproval, or policy views
on a legislative matter prior to the formulation
of an official Department position. The Depart-
rnent in turn does not take a position until its posi-
tion has been reviewed and concurred in by the
Bureau of the Budget. In any organization the
size of the Department, or the Forest Service, there
are differences in viewpoint on policy. If each

individual office were free to express its own views
independently of the official views of the Depart-
ment, the result obviously would be confusion,
contradiction, and lack of teamwork.

Congressional Relations

Congressional bills may be drafted in the offices

of the Legislative Council of the Senate or House

;

by professional staffs of the various congressional
committees; by executive agencies and depart-
ments

;
or occasionally by individual citizens, trade

associations, and other groups for consideration
and possible sponsorship by Members of Congress.
The Forest Service drafts bills only when re-

quested to do so by a Member of Congress
;
or when

the Department initiates proposed legislation or
amendments to existing legislation through official

channels for the consideration of Congress.
Drafting of proposed legislation is a function of
the Washington office only.

During each session of Congress there are nor-
mally several hundred bills under consideration
which would directly affect the Forest Service.

Primary responsibility for initiating and correlat-

ing action on legislative matters is assigned to the

Assistant Chief, Program Planning and Legisla-
tion. Also, he is permanently assigned “Acting
Chief” responsibility for approving legislative

actions. Each division director, however, shares

responsibility for legislative matters in his par-

ticular field. The diffision directors assist in

obtaining needed information and data in connec-
tion with actions and recommendations on legisla-

tive matters. They advise their respective Assist-

ant Chiefs and the Assistant Chief, Program
Planning and Legislation, of any significant in-

formation coming to them affecting or having a

bearing upon legislative matters. Accordingly,
as these matters arise, they are referred to the

division directors concerned for review and sug-

gestions regarding specific action needed.

Personnel are promptly informed of action

taken by Congress and other significant develop-

ments on legislative matters of interest to the

Forest Service. The Division of Legislative Re-
porting and Liaison is responsible for providing
information on such matters to regional foresters

and station directors, as well as to division direc-

tors and the Di^'ision of Information and Educa-
tion in the Washington office.
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Relations With Independent Offices and
Establishments

Some independent offices and establishments
carrying on activities which directly or indirectly
affect the Forest Service are the Federal
Communications Commission, Federal Power
Commission, General Services Administration,
Tennessee Valley Authority, Civil Service Com-
mission, and Office of Emergency Planning.
Important interdepartmental relations of vari-

ous kinds are carried on with several bureaus in the
Departments of Interior; Commerce; Defense;
Justice; Health; Education and Welfare; Treas-
ury; State; and Labor. Also, there are coopera-
tive activities with the Post Office Department.
There ' are several bureaus in the Department

of Agriculture that have interests in the forestry
and conservation field. These include the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conservation Service,
Soil Conservation Service, Agricultural Eesearch
Service, and Federal Extension Seiwice. The
aforementioned are involved to the greatest ex-
tent, but there are othei's involved to a lesser

degree.

Appeals From Administrative Action

PegTilation A-10 prescribes the procedure when
appeals are filed from an administrafive action or
decision of an officer of tlie Forest Service. An
action or decision as construed under this regula-
tion is an action taken under duly delegated au-
thority by a district ranger, forest supervisor, re-

gional forester or Chief of the Forest Service, or
by occupants of equivalent positions in research
administration. In certain circumstances project
sale officers or other types of project officers may
have been delegated line authority equivalent to

the authority delegated to a district ranger for
administration of specified timber sale contracts
or other project areas. An appeal can be taken
from the administrative action or decision of such
project officers. Appeals from decisions of the
Chief are transmitted for consideration by the
Secretary of Agriculture.

Cooperative Relations

Cooperation as used here means outside, material
aid or assistance with an identifiable monetary
value, in accomplishing an authorized activity of
the Forest Service. It may further be defined as

constituting joint undertaking by the Service with
public and private organizations or individuals.

Both parties take part in the project and are in-

terested in the aims and benefits even though there
may be a difference in the scope of that interest.

Cooperators furnish assistance through funds to
be used by the Forest Service on the undertaking;
supplies, materials, or equipment furnished in

kind ; services of employees of the cooperator
;
use

of laboratory, office, lands, equipment or other fa-

cilities; the actual prosecution of the work by the

cooperator. The Forest Service may advance
funds to or reimburse the cooperator for its share

of the cost.

The Service cooperates with and seeks the co-

operation of non-Federal agencies, concerns and
individuals when it is in the public interest, ad-

ministratively desirable, snd currently authorized

by law, directly or by implication. It likewise co-

operates with other Federal agencies to the extent

permitted by law, regulations, and administrative
policies.

An important type of cooperative work is the
voluntary contribution by public bodies or private

concerns or individuals of funds, material, labor,

etc., to Forest Service programs in which the con-

tributors are interested. Such programs include
roads and trails, educational efforts, motion pic-

tures, recreation areas, range improvements, and
forest research. Forest officers work with local

organizations and individuals with a view to en-

couraging this type of cooperation.

When cooperators perform work they may want
to develop features of particular importance to

themselves, some of which may be outside of For-
est Service programs. When engaged in coopera-
tively, the activities of both parties complement
each other to avoid duplication and to achieve

clarification of responsibilities, pooling of re-

sources, improvement of program operations, and
greater usefulness of the combined program.
Another type of work often referred to as co-

operation is, in fact, a service. Some laws author-

ize the performance of work for usei's of the Na-
tional Forests or for owners of land in the vicinity

of National Forests, or for others, at their expense,
when it is in the public interest to do so. It is the

I^olicy to request owners, users, or others to per-

form such work or contract for it outside the For-
est Service when (1) such services are available

and (2) it is not essential that performance be so

closely coordinated with similar National Forest
work that it would be in the public interest to have
the work done by the Forest Service.

Accepted cooperation may be in the form of as-

sistance or funds. Cooperative funds are de-

posited with the U.S. Treasury, take on the same
characteristics, and are generally subject to the

laws which apply to appropriated funds unless

otherwise specified in the agreement.

Protection of Life and Property

As a land-managing agency of the Federal Gov-
ernment, the Service has certain responsibilities in

conjunction witli the emergency protection of life

and property within the National Forests.

Primarily, the protection of life and property,

and the maintenance of law and order within the

territorial jurisdiction of any State, are responsi-

bilities of State and local authorities. Inside and
outside the National Forests, as a humanitarian
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Chapter 7

Information Services

Forestry in the Department of Agriculture
started primarily as a research and information
activity when, m 1876, Congress authorized the
appointment of a special agent to investigate and
report on the forest situation in the United States.

During the subsequent quarter centiu'y, the for-

esti'y movement was mostly a public information
and education program. As interest in conseiwa-
tion grew, informational and educational activ-

ities became increasingly important functions of
the Forest Service. Success of the Forest Service
program today depends not only on doing a
worthy job of resource management and research,

but also on keeping the people informed about
^eiwice activities and on maintaining good rela-

tions with the public.

The Organic Act establishing the Department
of Agriculture states that “there shall be at the

seat of Government a Department of Agriculture,
the general design and duties of which shall be to

diffuse among the people of the United States use-

ful information on subjects connected with agri-

culture in the most genei-al and comprehensive
sense of the word . .

The McSweeney-McNary Act of May 22, 1928,
states “.

. . That the Secretary of Agriculture is

hereby authorized and directed to conduct such iir-

vestigations, experiments, and tests as he may
deem necessary under sections 2 to 10, inclusive, in

order to determine the best methods of reforesta-

tion and of gi'owing, managing, and utilizing tim-
ber, forage, and otlier forest products, of maintain-
ing favorable conditions of water flow, and the
prevention of erosion, of protecting timber and
other forest groAvth from hre, insects, disease, or
other harmful agencies, of obtaining the fullest

and most effective use of forest lands, and to deter-

mine and promulgate the economic considerations
which should underlie the establishment of sound
policies for the management of forest land and the
utilization of forest products: Provided^ That in
carrying out the provisions of this act the Secre-
tary of Agriculture may cooperate with individ-

uals and public and private agencies, organiza-
tions, and institutions . .

.”

I&E Objective and Policy

The Fore.st Service objective is to use informa-
tion and education as means of furthering opti-
mum production in the most economical manner
of the Nations forest resources by fultilling the
Service’s obligation as a public agency to report

its activities to the people, as well as to inform
them about forests, forestry, and related resource

activities
;
encouraging landowners and land man-

agers to practice accepted forest and range man-
agement principles on forest lands under their

jurisdiction; conveying the latest proven tech-

niques of wildland management and utilization to

resource managers; and preventing public mis-
understanding about forestry and multiple-use
management.
The information activities of the Department of

Agriculture are intended to be impersonal and
institutional, to avoid press-agency and personal

publicity, and to provide basic factual informa-
tion for further adaptation and localization by
private media and local agencies. The Depart-
ment uses all information media to disseminate

reports of its work in order that the greatest num-
ber of farmers and others may obtain this infor-

mation through their accustomed channels. The
Department has an open-door policy and encour-

ages representatives of all media to report its work.

Within the framework of Department policy,

the Forest Service implements the I&E objective

by cooperating fully with representatives of all

information media; building and maintaining

good working relations with communities, coun-

ties, States, other public agencies, timberland

owners, and forest-product users; cooperating

with all segments of the public, such as farm and
labor groups, civic organizations, educators, youth

groups, women’s organizations, and business and
professional groups; and issuing and distributing

reports, research papers, map folders, articles for

periodicals, bulletins, and other publications. In

carrying on information and education activities

of the Service the following broad restrictions are

observed.

1. Statements bearing on Department policy,

reports involving the work of more than one

agency, and reports of developments of national

importance are submitted to the Department’s Of-

fice of Information for prior clearance. Material

is channeled through the Washington office Divi-

sion of I&E.
. .

2. Information concerning matters awaiting

decision before the Cdiief or the Secretary of Agri-

culture is not funiished.

3. Public criticism of any other bureau, depart-

ment, or agency of the Federal Government; of

any other public agency
;
or of any foreign country

or official is avoided.

4. Knowledge about new and significant devel-
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opments in all phases of Forest Service work is

public knowledge. To guarantee that all infor-
mation media have an equal opportunity to learn
about these developments, and especially to obtain
results of scientific research and economic studies,

such material is issued only through regularly
established channels.

5. Employees do not release information on
legislative and budgetary matters that, under
existing laws and regulations, cannot be an-

nounced in official releases.

6. Information to be released in the field in-

volving matters of major concern to the Washing-
ton office, an experiment station, a region, or some
special project is referred to the parent office for

prior approval or comment if there is any doubt
about concurrence by such office, station, region,

etc.

Facts are the primary materials in Forest Serv-

ice information activity. Views may be quoted
if their source is made clear.

A Division of Information and Education has
been established in each regional office and at the

Forest Products Laboratory with a staff designed
to meet the information needs of the region, the

Laboratory, and neighboring experiment station.

At an experiment station the editor, or whoever
the station director so designates, heads informa-
tion activities and coordinates them with those of
the regional office. In the forest supervisors’

offices, a staff officer is assigned chief responsibility

for the information activities along with other
duties. Rangers, special project directors, and
their staffs share I&E responsibilities on their

units in accordance with plans approved by their

supervisors.

Responsibilities

Fulfillment of the I&E objective is the respon-
sibility of each person in the Sendee. All are ad-
vised to participate and take advantage of every
opportunity to do the I&E job.

The Washington office Division of Information
and Education plans and coordinates informa-
tional programs for servicewide application and
provides guidance and leadership for attainment
of the I&E objective locally. This involves:

1. Thoroughly analyzing activities, pro-
grams, and policies so as to anticipate needs
and to direct servicewide I&E efforts to chan-
nels that will best help discharge Service re-

sponsibilities.

2 . Encouraging and assisting regions, sta-

tions, and the Forest Products Laboratory to
make similar analyses of their respective ac-

tivities, programs, and policies as a basis for
their own I&E planning and action.

3. Keeping alert and abreast of all Forest
Service activities, established and proposed,
so as to anticipate possible misunderstandings

and confusion. Assistant Chiefs and their

respective divisions keep the Division of I&E
informed on all activities where informational
and educational skills, techniques, and services

may help to insure a smooth, efficient oper-

ation.

4. Seeing that personnel understand major
objectives and policies of the Forest Service

and are kept informed of Service programs
and activities and the progress of forestry

generally.

5. Assisting the Division of Personnel
Management and field units to train person-
nel in the use of I&E tools and techniques.

6. Inspecting field units on a planned basis.

7. Preparing and issuing informational
news releases, conservation-teaching aids,

films, color slides, publications, photographs,
in-Service information, special-program ma-
terial, etc., relating to forestry generally and
the Forest Service in particular.

8. Keeping up with the latest I&E tech-

niques and passing them on to the field units.

I&E responsibilities of regional foresters, ex-

periment station directors, and the director of the
Forest Products Laboratory closely parallel those
of the Chief’s office. For the regions and stations

they generally apply on a regional rather than a
servicewide basis and involve assistance and guid-
ance to forests and research units. The I&E re-

sponsibilities of the Forest Products Laboratory
in its field are nationwide.

Forest supervisors and research project leaders
are responsible for analyzing, planning, and exe-

cuting I&E activities in their zones of responsi-
bility. Personal attention to the I&E phase of
their jobs is of prime importance.
They must be alert to detect, anticipate, and

correct misunderstandings before they become
issues in their areas. Also, they must see that
their staffs and field forces are kept informed about
regional and national policies and activities, and
latest research findings

;
and that they are trained

in the use of I&E methods and media.
The district ranger is the principal public con-

tact man of the Forest Service. Effective dis-

charge of his information responsibilities requires

tact, insight, and ability to cooperate with others

in his official contacts. Specifically, a ranger
studies, stays abreast of, and is thoroughly familiar
with the public relations status of his district. He
tries to anticipate and localize I&E problems and
plans to resolve them. Also, he actively cooperates
with press, radio, and television; school, sports-

men’s, farm, civic, women’s, youth, church, com-
mercial, and industrial organizations; Federal,

State, county and municipal agencies; and others

in promoting an understanding of forestry. One
of his most important I&E responsibilities is to

keep himself well informed about the Forest Serv-
ice and forestry in general so that he may best help
the Service attain its I&E objective.
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Plans

The Chief’s oihce and each region, experiment
station, ranger district, and the Forest Products
Laboratory has a long-range I&E analysis, pro-
jected 5 years or more into the future. It is aug-
mented annually by planned I&E action which has
been fully coordinated with, and is integrated into
the unit’s plan of functional activities for the year.
The I&E jobs are based on a cai'eful analysis of
needs, problems, and current and anticipated I&E
opportunities. Definite asignment of personnel,
time, and media are made for each planned action,
which has as its objective the conveying of forestry
information to the public.

The following is an example of a forest problem
and how it is brought to the public’s attention.

1. Problem.—A deer herd, out of balance with
its food supply, prevents successful planting of
the 10,000-acre Pine Flat burn. Due to the com-
plete absence of seed trees, natural reseeding is

not possible. Unless planting is done by machine
and hand, the Forest Service cannot redeem its

obligations to the watershed and the dependent
communities. Funds and local manpower will be
available for the area when the deer herd is re-

duced enough to make planting practicable.

2. General Action.— (The chart on page 45
shows assignments and timing.)

a. Publicize the problem through (1) news-
paper articles and ranger columns; and (2)
talk to game clubs, civic groups, and service

clubs.

b. Contact key individuals and enlist their

support.

c. Enlist support of mill owners dependent
upon the forest for saw logs.

d. Inform the State game commission of
the problem, and press for more liberal hunt-
ing regulations through (1) a series of
“antlerless deer” seasons; and (2) a “hunter’s
choice” season to replace the present buck
law.

e. Show motion pictures which emphasize
good wildlife management principles (such
as “Wildlife and the Human Touch”) to

schools, game clubs, civic groups, and service

clubs.

f. Plant 20 acres, fence 10 of these acres
against deer, and establish camera points on
the fenced and unfenced plantings. Set up a

5-year period as the time necessary to mold
public opinion and achieve substantial reduc-
tions in the deer herd.

g. Conduct show-me trips for key individ-
uals showing (1) the extent of the old burn
and the lack of cover; and (2) the results of
fenced and unfenced plantings. Emphasize
that a deerproof fence is too costly a solution

for large areas in need of tree planting.

All information work is integrated into both
current and anticipated Forest Service projects.

programs, and jobs. Successful I&E work re-

quires analysis and planning so that the best in-

formation approaches are used to keep the people

Avell informed on forestry and Service activities.

Information planning steps follow a definite

sequence. Each year, the 5-year I&E analysis is

reviewed and brought up to date in the light of

pi’esent and expected problems, opportunities, and
objectiA^es. The past year's I&E accomplishments
are also reAueAved and uncompleted jobs ai’e inte-

grated into the current Avork program. Proposed
activities and the status of the current year's I&E
jobs are analyzed and action needs determined for

each item. This done, a decision is made on the

kinds of approaches, media, and techniques to be

used. Then, pei’sonnel are assigned, tai’get dates

set, and the I&E jobs are incorporated into the

unit’s periodic trip and job plans under the re-

spectiA-e functions to Avhicli the I&E action applies.

Advisory Committees

Committees composed of persons other than
Forest Service members are formed to advise the

Service on broad aspects of policies or programs
of research, cooperation Avith State and private

forestry agencies, and management of National
Forests. Most of the advisory committees deal

Avith either multiple use, grazing, or research.

These committees pi'ovide a sampling of public

opinion on present or' proposed Forest Seiwice
policies, plans, and programs. The success of ad-

Ausory committees depends on keeping members
interested, active, and imbued Avith a desire to

serve the best interests of the general public. Ke-
gions, stations, and forests are encouraged to form
advisory committees wherever practicable. With
respect to information on meetings of adAusoiy
committees, the general policy is to provide suit-

able public notice of such meetings, hold briefing

sessions for the press on the backgroAind of items

on the agenda, and issue press releases or reports

on committee actiAuties and recommendations.

I&E Cooperative Programs and Activities

1. Educating the Public in Forest Fire Pre-
vention.—The natioiiAvide CooperatiA^e Forest Fire
PreA^ention campaign (CFFP) reaches millions of

people and is conducted jointly by the Forest Seiw-
ice and State foresters, under sponsorship of The
AdAwrtising Council, Inc. Using Smokey Bear
as a symbol, forest fire prevention is pi'esented

to the public in posters, radio and television pro-

grams, movies, press releases, feature articles, ex-

liibits, etc. The campaign is carried out on an
annual basis, Avith a ucav campaign each year.

2. School Programs.—It is imperative that

young people be taught as much as possible about
the benefits of forest and related natural resource

consenuation, because their attitude today will

largely determine Iioav, as adults, they will care

for these resources. Forest Service personnel
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Specific Assignments.—Five-year I&E analysis and action needed, Seneca National Forest

Job Fiscal year

Wildlife 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963

Problem: Reduction
of oversize deer
herd which makes
planting of the
10,00G-acre Pine
Flat burn im-
practicable.

Forest supervisor
and resource man-
agement assistant
meet with Game
Commission and
press for (1)

antlerless deer
seasons and (2)

hunter’s choice
season, if possible.

Forest super-
visor and re-

source manage-
ment assistant
followup meet-
ing with Game
Commission on
deer season
needs to meet
problem.

Forest supervisor
and resource man-
agement assistant
meet with Game
Commission on
progress of herd
reduction.

Resource man-
agement
a.ssistant and
ranger No. 3

analyze deer
herd situation
and decide if

planting feasible.

Problem to be
solved by 1963.
Many object to
any herd reduc-
tion and are radi-

cally opposed to a
doe season at any
time.

District ranger
No. 3 ,write 2
ranger columns on
the problem.

District ranger
No. 3 write
ranger column
on demonstra-
tion planting

—

fenced and un-
fenced.

District ranger
No. 3 write ranger
column, with
camera point
illustrations, on
problem.

District ranger
No. 3 conduct
show-me trip for

key individuals
and show results

of demonstration
planting, fenced
and unfenced.

District ranger
No. 3 write
ranger column
witli camera
point illustra-

tions on problem.

All rangers contact
key individuals
on problem and
enlist their

support.

All rangers make
followup contact
with key individ-
uals on the
problem.

All rangers contact
game clubs, ser-

vice clubs, and
schools on their
districts. Give
talks and show
movies on wild-
life and multiple-
use management.

All rangers make
followup contact
with game clubs,

service clubs and
schools on their

districts.

District ranger
No. 3 plant 20A of

burn. Deerproof
fence around lOA
following planting.
Establish camera
points on fenced
and unfenced
plantings.

District ranger
No. 3 make repeat
photos from
camera points.

District ranger
No. 3 make
repeat photos
from camera
points.

give whatever assistance and cooperation they can
to those charged with the education and training
of American youth. All personnel strive for the
full support of the State and local school and con-
servation othcials in their relations with schools.

Where State forestry agencies have active school

programs, local forest officers cooi'dinate their

education efforts with those of the State.

3.

Tree Planting Projects.—New cooperative
tree planting projects such as the Conservation
Reserve and shelterbelts depend to a large degree
upon intensive informational programs to get
public acceptance and response. The Washington
office and regional office divisions of I&E develop
and implement special I&E programs for such
projects. Field people participate in them in ac-

cordance with instructions issued at the time.

4. Boy Scouts of America.—Close cooperation

has always existed between the Forest Service and
the Boy Scouts of iVmerica. Forest officers con-

tinue this cooperation to the fullest extent com-
patible with other regular duties. This organiza-

tion probably reaches more boys than any other

organization in America.
5. Future Farmers of America and lj.-H Cluhs .

—

These are organizations to which a large segment
of rural and suburban youth belong. In working
with FFA and 4-H clubs, field officers sfrive to co-

ordinate their efforts with local Extension Service

representatives.

6. Other Youth Organizations.—The Forest

Service works with numerous other youth organi-

zations, among which are the Girl Scouts, Camp-
fire Girls, and youth hostels. Personnel endeavor
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to help these and other youth organizations as best
they can in fostering an appreciation and under-
standing of natural-resource conservation.

7. ^Yomeri's Gonsemation Activities.—Women’s
organizations are growing in size and number.
They are widening their scope of interest in com-
munity, national, and international aifairs. Nat-
ural resources, the place they hold in the local and
national economy, and the contribution they make
to individual and family life are being studied by
women’s organizations. Many conservation pro-
grams have been activated as a result. Upon re-

quest, the Forest Service cooperates with these
organizations in their conservation-education
activities.

8. Cooperation With Other Organizations .

—

Many other organizations are interested in natural
resource conservation or are dedicated to the im-
provement of protection and management prac-
tices on the Nation’s wildlands. All segments of
the Forest Service cooperate in every practicable
way with organizations striving for optimum pro-
duction, utilization, and protection of these wild-
lands.

In addition to the above each Forest Service
employee has a responsibility to the community in
which he lives. It is a necessary and desirable part
of community living. The degree to which he
successfully discharges this responsibility is a
measure of how well he is doing his I&E job.

Written Information Media

Next to oral communication, written informa-
tion media are probably the most used in Govern-
ment today. Millions of Americans have received
Forest Service letters, publications, circulars, etc.

Through the years, written media have remained
the principal means of disseminating information
to the public about National Forest management
and protection, research, and State and private
forestry.

In meeting the responsibility of keeping the pub-
lic informed on forestry, written media are used to

the extent compatible with cost, budget allowance,
intended audience, work unit needs, and other
available media. In handling correspondence,
publications and processed material are sent to
answer most questions. However, care is taken to
see that letters warranting individual treatment
are handled in a manner that shows interest in the
inquirer’s problem or request. Courtesy, warmth
of feeling, and promptness in replying are essential

in handling these lettei-s.

The Press

As a publicly financed organization, the Forest
Service is obliged and eager to provide the people
with information about its activities. One of the
most effective ways to do this is to fmmish the in-

formation to newspapers and appropriate maga-

zines. Forest officers give the press full coopera-
tion and make available any information re-

quested, subject to pertinent limitations.

Information made available to the press—na-
tionally, regionally, and locally—includes changes
in policy or procedures, use of National Forest re-

sources, significant developments in research, pro-
grams being developed, changes in key personnel,

forest fire news, new facilities on National Forests,

etc.

Continued sampling of public opinion is made by
forest officers through newspaper reading. Se-

lected clippings which include references to all

Forest Service and related activities are furnished
to the regional and experiment station offices and
forwarded to the Washington office. Both critical

and commendatory articles are sought. Often, the

critical articles and editorials are of greater impor-
tance, since they may indicate a need for study and
action.

The Chief’s office, regional offices, experiment
stations. Forest Products Laboratory, and other

offices issue formal press releases. These releases

are made available on an equal basis to all news
media that wish to receive them.

Official Publications

In preparing publications, the objectives are

clarity, accuracy, succinctness, soundness, and
effectiveness in reaching the particular group for

which the information is intended—that is, effec-

tive communication of ideas. In technical publica-

tions, the policy is to show individual authorship
whenever practicable. However, each publication

is the product of teamwork. Authors, editors,

illustrators, administrative superiors by their ad-

vice, and technical reviewers by their searching
criticism all contribute.

The term “publication” refers to material repro-

duced in 100 or more copies by printing or equiva-

lent processes and made available for distribtuion

to the public. It includes articles published in

non-Government periodicals. It excludes mimeo-
graphed material, posters, sigiis, tags, blotters,

and similar items; also, maps and charts without
accompanying text matter. The Forest Service

originates several broad classes of publications,

such as

:

1. Departmental series publications.

2. Periodical publications.

3. Forest Service series and numbered pub-
lications of the Chief’s office.

4. Field-issued publications such as reports,

technical papers, lists, visitors’ guides to spe-

cial areas, map folders, instructors’ aids, field

manuals, and special program-supporting
items.

5. Cooperative brochures, leaflets, and
books; usually with State agencies, founda-
tions, or industrial associations.

6. Articles in non-Government periodicals.
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Cooperative Publications

In all aiTangements for a publication to be
issued cooperatively, the terms of cooperation are

designed to secure the advancement of public

interest in Forest Service work and include ade-

quate acknowledgment of Service participation.

Results of cooperative agricultural research and
of other cooperative work, may be published

by the Forest Service or by a cooperator. For
example, the cooperator may publish if the Service

has determined that the cooperator has contrib-

uted the major share to the cooperative project,

and that such publication will give adequate dis-

semination of results. In Forest Service publica-

tions, the policy is to include clear statements of

the nature and extend of any cooperation or as-

sistance furnished by agencies, firms, or indi-

viduals outside the Service.

Illustrations .—Drawings as well as photo-
graphs are used for illustrations when they are

essential and related entirely to the transaction of
public business. They help make a publication
attractive, excite interest, and clarify its message.
In publications printed by the Department,

agency negative numbers are shown with photo-
graphs that are agency property. Under some
circumstances, photo negatives that are not the
property of the Forest Service may be used. When
this is done, courtesy credit lines or copyright
lines are shown for photos furnished from non-
Government sources. Copyrighted illustrations

are used only with written permission of the
copyright owner.

In-Service Information

Washington Office Information Digest

A mimeographed sheet, usually issued twm or
three times weekly by the Division of Information
and Education to keep members of the Chief’s
office and the field informed of current Forest
Service and related activities. Copies of this pub-
lication are furnished to regional foresters, direc-

tors, supervisors, research project leaders, rangers,
and directors of field projects. It is available to
all administrative, technical, and clerical person-
nel, and is for in-Service use only.

Forest Service Alumnus
A multilithed bulletin issued quarterly by the

Washington office Division of I&E to keep Forest
Service “alumni” Informed on forestry matters and
important Service happenings. It is distributed
to former members of the Service who request it

and to regional foresters, station directors, and
forest supervisors.

Washington Office Notes
A mimeographed sheet issued as needed, with

news and announcements of interest to Washing-
ton office personnel. It includes organizational
changes, meetings and programs, personnel

changes, names of field men on detail, and retire-

ments. Distribution is made to members of the

Washington office.

Field Newsletters

Regional foresters and directors may issue pe-

riodic official newsletters for their respective areas

of jurisdiction. They are responsible for the kind
of material published, which is largely limited to

official matters. However, there is no objection to

items that promote fellowship and organizational

spirit, or tend to improve morale.

Forest supervisors, when so authorized and un-

der such limitations as may be prescribed by the

regional forester, may produce official newsletters

for distribution to forest personnel and designated

cooperators and collaborators. Field newsletters

are not distributed to the general public.

Out-Service Material

Duplication and distribution of material pro-

duced by outside agencies and individuals in mag-
azine articles, speeches, meeting notes, etc., keep
personnel informed about forestry developments
and activities. "WTienever such material facilitates

Forest Service work and objectives it is brought to

the attention of Service people. Care is exercised

in the duplication and circiilation of material pub-
lished outside the Government to avoid violating

copyright laws.

Audio-Visual Information Media

The radio and television media reach an audi-

ence of millions of Americans every day. As a
condition of license, all radio and television sta-

tions contribute a portion of their broadcast and
telecast time to public service programs. Many
commercial sponsors also devote a part of their

program time to public service broadcasting.

Most local stations are willing to cooperate in the
presentation of forestry and conservation pro-

grams.

Radio and Television

The Service strives to make the fullest use of

radio and television media in disseminating for-

estry information to the greatest number of people.

To help meet its information and education obli-

gation to the people, it cooperates in every possible

authorized way with broadcast representatives of

radio and television stations and networks. Re-

gions, experiment stations, the Forest Products
Laboratory, forests, work centers, ranger districts,

and field projects make planned use of available

radio and television time.

Motion Pictures

Many Americans have no opportunity to visit

the National Forests or Forest Service field sta-

tions. It is, therefore, a Service responsibility

to provide a means whereby people throughout the
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Nation may see Service work in National Forest
administration, State and private cooperation, and
research. Through motion pictures, messages of

forest multiple use, protection, and research are

brought to any community desiring Forest Service

films. Several million people have viewed these

films, and thousands of adults and childi'en made
their first acquaintance with forest conservation in

this way. Forest Service films are prepai'ed in co-

operation with the Department of Agriculture’s

Motion Picture Service.

Photographs

The large collection of official Forest Service

photographs is invaluable for information and
education work. Good photographs are an inte-

gral part of research, educational, historical, in-

formational, and training activities. Reproduc-
tions of official photographs are furnished free to

newspapers, magazines, publishers, and coopera-
tors in accordance with provisions of existing law
with the understanding that the recipient will use
the reproductions in the public interest and in ac-

cordance with x’egulations.

Color Slides and Filmstrips

Slides provide a simple, economical, and effec-

tive way to illustrate and localize talks. Each re-

gional office, experiment station, forest, and as

many Avork centers, ranger districts and field sta-

tions as possible, are encouraged to have and use
one or more current, localized, color-slide lecture

sets.

Exhibits

A well-designed exhibit can be a bit of the out-

of-doors brought indoors, a more or less stationary
show-me trip. It can inform a large number of
people, especially when manned by a technician
A\ffio can answer visitors’ questions, at a small cost

per viewer.
No request or opportunity to build or display a

Service exliibit is ignored. Each possible exhibit
is prudently considered as to cost, expected benefit

to the Government, compliance with USDA regu-
lations, availability of funds, and relationship to
exhibits of others. A ]xroper balance is main-
tained between the use of exhibits and other I&E
media. In preparing their I&E plans regions,

experiment stations, the Eorest Products Labora-
tory, forests, research installations, and ranger
districts give careful consideration to the possible
use of the exhibit medium.

Signs and Posters

A sign or poster, when correctly used, can also
be a very etfective information medium. For ad-
ministrative purposes the tenn “poster” includes
all temporary notices, directions, information, or
instructions ordinarily made of paper or card-
board. It includes campground rules, timber sale
notices, fire rules, fire prevention messages, farm
woodlot series, etc. Signs, in general, serve the

same purpose as posters except that they are made
of material other than paper or cardboard and are

permanently installed and maintained. All signs

and posters are so displayed that they will be ef«sily

seen, read, and understood by the intended public.

Visitor Information Service

With the passage of the Multiple Use Act in

1960, the Forest Service began to intensify its

efforts to infoiin forest visitors about the National
Forests and to provide them with interpretive pro-
grams aimed at making their visits more enjoy-
able and meaningful. A visitor information serv
ice was established for tliis purpose.

Other Information Media

The following are examples of other informa-
tion media that serve to disseminate forestry in-

formation to groups, as well as report Service
policies, programs, and activities.

1. Public S'peaking .—An official talk with a
specific objective prepared with concrete facts,

adequate statistics, case examples, and visual aids

can be an effective information tool.

2. Personal Contacts .—In Forest Service work
there is no adequate substitute for personal con-

tacts as keys to productive public relations and
effective infonnational and educational work.
Therefore, it is the responsibility of each forest

officer to devote as much effort to such contacts

as is consistent with other phases of his work. In
these contacts, a forest officer is judged by such
pei'sonal traits as friendliness, sincerity, honesty,

and appearance. Self-analysis is recommended to

overcome any personal weaknesses so that the of-

ficer may improve his ability to work successfully

Avith people.

The basic philosophy in Forest Service dealing
Avith people is to indicate a personal interest in

their Avelfare and problems, a genuine desire to be
helpful, and a willingness to consider divergent
opinions. Ei^ery employee is advised to observe

the Golden Rule Avlieii replying to letters and tele-

phone calls and when receiving visitors, for on
good personal relations depend good community
relations.

6. Show-Me Trips.-—ShoAv-me or informational

trips are a prime medium for keeping key people

in communities and industries informed on for-

estry and range opportunities and practices.

These trips are used by forest officers to familiar-

ize key people Avith National Forest administra-

tion, research, and cooperation Avith State and
private forestry.

4. Forestry Field Days .—Field days are en-

couraged as a means of informing relatively large

numbers of local people at a given time. They
are usually planned •Around a specific subject or,

at most, a feAv subjects. Most people Avho attend

have a lively interest in the subject or subjects to

be demonstrated and discussed. Field days are
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an excellent medium for displaying research and

other management results.

Each station plans, organizes, and conducts field

days at research project locations when research

on specific projects has advanced far enough to

warrant informing the local people. One field

day per location per year is the goal. National

Forests and ranger districts employ field days to

inform local groups on specific resource activities

and needs.

Like show-me trips, field days require careful

advance planning to make them effective. Since

substantial numbers of people are usually in-

volved, sanitation, safety, parking, seating, and

drinking water are given careful attenton. Re-

search and National Forest personnel cooperate

fully in the planning, organizing, and conducting

stages.

5. Ofen House .—Open house is an excellent

medium for establishing productive public rela-

tions locally. It is used in opening a new office,

smokejumper headquarters, nursery, ranger sta-

tion, public camp, or other fixed facilities. Forest

officers use this medium whenever possible.

6. Demonstration Areas .—Demonstrating meth-

ods and results is an effective medium for get-

ting better conservation practices on the land.

Accordingly, well-signed and maintained demon-
stration areas within National Forests and experi-

mental areas are established along well-traveled

roads. On ranger districts major functions are

represented on one or more demonstration areas.

The same standard prevails for experimental

areas.

7. The Forest Service Shoiocase .—The show-

case includes such things as offices, dwellings,

warehouses, guard stations, vehicles, and equip-

ment. The Forest Service often is judged by the

appearance and condition of buildings and equip-

ment, which it is obligated to keep in good shape.

How these look to the casual observer determines

in large part his opinion of Forest Service effi-

ciency and worth.

Signs are also a part of the showcase and ap-

pear according to established standards on Na-

tional Forests, experimental forests and ranges,
offices, demonstration areas, streams, roads, trails,

and all other facilities. They are so lettered that
the particular National Forest, Forest Service,

and the Department are readily identified and
the purpose of the sign is clear. Although con-

struction, installation, and maintenance of Na-
tional Forest signs are engineering functionSj the
Washington office (I&E), the experiment stations,

and regional I&E divisions share responsibility

for design, wording, and placement. Keeping
signs neat and attractive is a responsibility of the
unit in which the signs are located.

Historical Data

The Forest Service is interested in the preser-

vation of its history, and also of the history of

forestry in the United States. Much Service in-

formation of historic interest has been lost in the

past because no one took the trouble to record

and preserve it. To prevent further neglect or

loss of such material, provision has been made for

the permanent maintenance of records and mate-
rials of historic intei-est or reference value.

Library

All libraries operated within the Department of

Agriculture and all units of the Department pro-

viding library services, and their property and
records, are under the general supervision and
direction of the Director, Department of Agricul-
ture Library, Washington, D.C. An agency-
library liaison officer and an alternate are ap-

pointed by the heads of the respective offices, to

serve in the Washington office, each regional office,

experiment station, the Forest Products Labora-
tory, and the Institute of Tropical Forestry.

Agency-library liaison officers are responsible for

approving requests for acquisition of reference

aids; maintaining proper records and inventories

of refei'ence aids; approving requests for indefi-

nite loans from the main USDA Library; and
coordinating proposals for changes in library

services.
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Chapter 8

Personnel Management
The major objective of personnel management

in any organization is the elfective development
and utilization of its human resources. Develop-
ment includes increasing proficiency through
learning and. by adding capable employees to the
organization. Utilization includes assignments
that serve the mutual needs of the employee
and the organization as well as adequate perform-
ance. Personnel management is, therefore, not
an entity but an integral part of the total manage-
ment because performance is the product of indi-
vidual proficiency and motivation, and group
organization and methods.
New employees for all continuing positions are

usually selected from lists of Civil Service eli-

gibles. Higher grade positions generally are filled

by promotion. This insures that employees occu-
Pybig positions of responsibility have a thorough
knowledge of the Forest Service organization and
program objectives. Selections are made occa-
sionally from other agencies of tlie Department of
Agriculture or other Government agencies if better
qualified candidates can be recruited from such
sources.

Although most of the higher grade positions re-
quiring administrative ability also require pro-
fessional competence, anyone with an appropriate
teclmical education can advance to such positions.
This is limited, however, to positions for which a
definite educational requirement has not been es-

tablished. Individuals must demonstrate out-
standing ability to qualify in this manner.

Promotion, Reassignment, and Transfer

1.

Promotion Ohjeotives and Policies.—The ob-
jective is to provide an adequate employee pool so
that several individuals are in training for ad-
vancement to each position of greater skill or
responsibility.

The qualifications of all competitors are com-
pared with the requirements of the position when
filling a vacancy. Consideration is given to train-
ing,

^

experience, demonstrated ability, personal-
ity, interests, and seniority. Such a policy usually
provides more candidates than promotion oppor-
tunities, and some fully qualified individuals may
fail to be promoted at a particular time. Selection
of the successful candidate depends on the select-
ing officer’s judgment, supported by information
and advice made available to him through the
merit promotion program and by other means.

All qualified employees in the organization com-

pete for advancement. Promotion of nonprofes-
sional employees up to and including grade GS-7
is within the administrative jurisdiction of the
forest supervisor or research project leader. Pro-
motion up to and including grade GS-12 is ordi-

narily within the jurisdiction of the regional
forester or station director.

Recommendations for promotions to grade GS-
13 and above are submitted to the Washington
office for prior approval. This insures considera-

tion of all qualified employees throughout the
Service.

Rosters of all employees in grade GS-12 and
above are maintained in the Washington office.

These rosters are supplemented by personal ap-
praisals. All qualified candidates, grade GS-12
and above, are considered for vacancies as they
occur—including interregional and interstation

transfers. The purpose is not only to provide
opportunities for promotion, but to place the best

qualified person in the vacancy, broaden his train-

ing and experience, and develop a reservoir of

well-trained and tested employees for positions of
the highest responsibilty.

2. Reassignment Objectives and Policies.—Pro-
fessional employees especially, and subprofessional

and clerical employees to a lesser extent, may ex-

pect occasional reassignments without promotion.
Reassignments are made for the immediate benefit

of the Forest Service or to broaden the employee’s
training and experience. They provide for train-

ing in other activities, or testing the individual’s

ability to adjust himself to different types of work.
3. Transfer Objectives and Policies.—Teclmical,

professional, and administrative employees are

often transferred from one administrative unit to

another at different headquarters. Grade promo-
tions are usually made at the time of transfer, but

transfers without grade increases are sometimes
arranged. Transfers are made primarily for the

benefit of the Forest Service, but are made also to

provide training opportunities in a different envi-

ronment, in another function, or in another line

of work such as National Forest administration,

research, or State and private forestry.

Transfers between agencies can be arranged

when a job change is of advantage to the employee
or the Government. No objection is interposed if

the employee wishes to transfer for personal

reasons.

Occasionally employees request reassignment or

transfer because of illness, family problems, or

other personal reasons. Personal problems some-
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times arise where help is needed. Employees are

encouraged to discuss such problems with their

work supervisors or the Washington office, region,

or station personnel, officers. Sympathetic con-

sideration is given to such problems; and advice
or help is provided, if it is within the administra-
tive power of the Forest Service.

Career Development

Many resource, administrative, cooperative, and
research activities are conducted by the Forest
Service. The management of the National For-
ests requires the services of a large number of ad-
ministrators who serve as district rangers, forest

supervisors, etc. Functional specialists also are
required as staff officers for resource or adminis-
trative management of the National Forests, re-

gional offices, experiment stations, and the Forest
Products Laboratory.

Washington office, region, and station personnel
officers make an effort, through systematic records
and personal contacts, to discover the interests and
aptitudes of all employees. In this manner, a
career may be planned that will develop and ad-
vance an employee in the field best suited to his
basic training, aptitudes, and interests. Guides
which define tbe qualifications and experience re-

quirements for advancement are found in the Per-
sonnel Handbook.

Employee Self-Development Program
New employees receive training on the job by the

immediate supervisor or sometimes in groups con-
ducted by the regional training or personnel offi-

cers. One important feature of such training ses-

sions is to provide an opportunity for the employee
to discuss his objective with supervisory personnel
who are interested in his development.

An excellent opportunity is provided at the time
of annual employee-development interviews for all

employees to discuss their training needs and ad-
vancement opportunities. Work siipervisors or
personnel officers are available to plan and assist

employees with training plans designed to qualify
them for advancement. However, advancement is

dependent upon individual accomplishments on
the job assigned, and opportunities or vacancies in
higher grade positions.

Employees desiring aid in planning careers may
consult with their work supervisors or personnel
officers. It is the policy to provide on-the-job
training plans for each employee. These plans
are discussed with the employee, as well as extra-
curricular training opportunities. All personnel
officers are well equipped to give advice concern-
ing reading references or graduate work-study
courses.

Personnel Management Organization

The function of personnel management in the
Forest Service is descentralized and assigned to

specific organizational segments at various levels.

1. Washington Office.—A Division of Personnel
Management in the Washington office serves as the

central unit in the Forest Service, providing lead-

ership and coordination for all personnel activ-

ities. The division serves under the direction of

the Assistant Chief for Administration. Eepre-
sentatives of the division maintain liaison with
the Office of Personnel serving the Secretary of

Agriculture for all personnel activities in the

Service. A separate section of the division serves

as a personnel office for employees headquartered
in Washington.

2. Station Offices.—The director of each station

and of the Forest Products Laboratory has one
or more personnel specialists on his staff. These
people are part of the division of station manage-
ment. They serve as technical advisers to the
director, division chiefs, and other supervisory
employees in the organization. They may also

be assigned as counselors for individual research

workers. The personnel organization covers all

personnel activities for the station and provides
leadership for activities other than appointment
and classification at the work level.

3. Regional Offices.—Each regional forester has
a separate organizational unit on his staff to pro-

vide the competence needed in the personnel field

for the effective development and utilization of the

human resoiirces assigned to the region within the

limits of applicable laws and regulations. The
head of the organizational unit serves on the staff

of the regional forester and contributes to the gen-
eral management of regional programs.

"Wlien requested, representatives of the person-
nel organization serve as technical advisors to re-

gional division chiefs, forest supervisors, district

rangers, and members of their staffs. The per-

sonnel organization covers all personnel activities

in the region and provides leadership in develop-
ing competence in these activities at the forest and
ranger-district levels.

4. Forest Supervisor Offices.—Not many forest

supervisors have personnel specialists on their

staffs. Formal classification authority, therefore,

is seldom delegated to the forest level. All other
personnel activities are present. Responsibility

for each specific personnel activity is usually as-

signed to some member of the staff. For example

:

the administrative officer my be responsible for ap-
pointment activities, the engineer for certain safe-

ty activities, and a forester for certain training

activities.

5. Ranger District Offices.—Since district rang-
ers are in charge of the operating units of National
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Forest administration, they seldom are assigned
responsibility for appointment and never for po-

sition-allocation activities. Responsibility for

other activities may be assigned to specific mem-
bers of the district organization. For example:
the fire-control technician may serve as selection,

placement, and training officer for all fire-control

aids; the mechanic may be responsible for all

driver testing, ti'aining, and licensing; a ware-
houseman my be assigned responsibility for all

building protection and fire extinguishers; etc.

Employee Responsibilities

Each employee is expected to identify himself
with the common purpose of the Forest Service,

which is to serve the people of the United States

by maintaining confidence in the integrity of the

Service and the worthwhileness of its goals. In
addition, each employee is expected to display a

willingness to serve and demonstrate ability in

organizational communications by

:

1. Contributing to organizational goals as

expected. This involves learning the goals
and the relationship between various oi’gan-

izational units, as well as the standard operat-
ing pimcedures applicable to the particular

assigmment. It also includes maintaining
adequate physical and mental health.

2. Helping to resolve conflicts between pro-

cedures and goals. This involves participa-

tion in developing work methods, organiza-
tion arrangements, or environmental condi-

tions that will enhance proficiency. It also

includes recommending changes in laws and
regulations which inhibit proficiency.

3. Helping to strengthen the common pur-
pose. This involves helping other members
of the group adju.st to the environment, ac-

quiring knowledge and skills that will per-

mit assignment to more challenging work or

participation in establishing organization
goals, and explaining the organizational goals
and achievements to individuals and groups
outside the Forest Service. It also includes
leaving the organization voluntarily whenever
conflicts between individual and organiza-
tional goals cannot be resolved.

Responsibilities of Work Supervisors

In addition to working toward personnel and
organizational objectives, work supervisors are
expected to strive to :

1. Practice firm and fair leadership by
maintaining an organizational relationship in
which employees willingly accept him as a
leader in their cooperative endeavor.

2. Achieve desirable changes in employee
behavior by understanding individual needs
and assisting each employee in perceiving the
the full picture of the immediate situation.

3. Gain acceptance of group goals by hav-
ing employees participate in setting them.

4. Obtain effective communication by per-

mitting free interchange of information, opin-
ion, and ideas aihong members of the group.

5. Set a good example by behavior and by
practicing the Golden Rule.

Responsibilities of Staff Officers

Each functional staff officer serves the manager
by providing technical guidance and participating
in the solution of technical problems. The able

staff officer keeps informed of progress toward or-

ganization goals and identifies problems hindering
progress. He also keeps the manager informed on
matters (a) for which the manager is held ac-

countable; (b) which are likely to cause contro-

versy within or between organization units; (c)

which require advice of the manager or coordina-

tion with other persons or units; and (d) which
involve recommendations for changes in estab-

lished policies.

Recruitment and Employment

Legal authority for recruiting to fill Federal

positions is vested in the Civil Sex'vice Commission.
By regulation, it has excepted certain positions

from the provisions of the Civil Service Act which
require public announcement of vacancies to be

filled.

Forest Service authority to recruit is limited to

certain temporary and seasonal positions; rein-

statement of former Federal employees; positions

established cooperatively with an agency of a State

or local government
;
and positions for which there

is no existing register of eligibles established as

a result of a competitive examination.

Student Recruitment

Forest officers ax'e constantly oix the lookout for

proixxisiixg youixg studeixts in the vax-ious px’ofes-

sioixs. Special etforts ax-e ixxade to attx-act these

individuals to the Fox-est Service for a cax’eex*.

Regioix and statioix pex’somxel officers corx-elate

student enxploynxent for all activities withixx the

regions aixcl statioxxs. This ensxxx-es eqxxitable dis-

tribixtion of gTaduates fx’oixx those sclxools which

are tx-aining .students for professioxxal wox’k.

Aixnxxally, forest officex’s visit forest x‘y, x-axxge, en-

gineeriixg, and bxxsiness adnxinistx’atioxx colleges

aixcl xxnivex’sities to interest students in applyixxg

for Forest Sex-vice positions. Fox-est officex's be-

conxe pex-sonally acquainted with the stxxdents, for

it is inxpox-tant that they receive favox-able impx-es-

sions of Forest Sex-vice pex-sonnel and understaxxd

the Service's policies, objectives, and ideals. They
also make an efl'ox-t to intex-view pex-soxxally all seix-

ior stxxdents xvlxo are intex-ested in a Fox-est Sex-vice

cax-eer.
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Often, recruiting officers also visit high schools

Lo acquaint and interest outstanding students in

Forest Service careers.

The objective of liaison with students and facul-

ties is to strengthen the Service's relations and
enable it to obtain outstanding graduates. Some
ways to attain this objective are to become ac-

quainted with the faculty; arrange faculty field

trips; employ faculty members in the sunnner;
arrange joiiit field meetings and discussions with
faculty members and students; and participate in

school activities, such as club meetings, faculty
meetings, and class discussions.

Employee Development and Training

Employee development and training are de-

signed to (1) qualify each individual to perform
satisfactorily to the prescribed standards of his
assignments; (2) prepare each individual for a
satisfying, pi’oductive cai'eer

; (3) stimulate maxi-
mum self-improvement and grov.dh to release each
individual’s full potential; and (4) serve as an
essential aid to the efficient, long-range adminis-
tration of the Forest Service.

The Forest Service plans and provides for effec-

tive personnel training and development as an in-

tegral part of managing its current activities and
meeting future requirements. Personnel train-

ing and development are assigned proper priority
in the planning and direction of all activities and
projects to enable each unit supervisor to effec-

tively meet those responsibilities. The following
outlines the training policies.

1. Personnel development and training are
closely coordinated with the program needs of the
Service and all Division of Pei'sonnel Manage-
ment activities; particularly (1) the inventory of
long-range needs for technical and managerial
leaders in National Forest administration, re-

search, and State and private forestry, and (2)
the effective utilization of each employee so as to
advance him to his full capacity.

2. Each employee is assisted and encouraged to
carry out his responsibility for self-improvement
and development. The desire to learn must exist
or be developed before any training activity can
be effective.

3. Each employee is trained for his position be-
fore being given fidl authority or being held re-
sponsible for the f\dl and satisfactoi’y perform-
ance of his duties.

4. Personnel development and training are
given sufficient priority to enable each supervisor
to provide efficient on-the-job training and seek
out deA^elopmental experiences for each of his em-
ployees. Training and development are based on
essential needs and planned individually for each
employee in the Forest kService, excluding emer-
gency workers or others hired for less than a
season.

_

6. All project and job planning include suffi-

cient instructions to get each task accomplished in

a safe and efficient manner, in accordance with
established standards.

6. Employees’ interests, qualifications, and
training needs for advancement or increased re-

sponsibilities are considered at least annually, in

line with the merit promotion plan and discus-

sions on performance requirements and I’atings.

7. As a minimum, all regions have a training

officer who devotes at least one-half time to the

technical planning, leadership, and coordination
of the region’s employee development and train-

ing program. All unit managers clearly desig-

nate responsibility for technical training leader-

ship and see that this responsibility is fulfilled on
a continuous basis.

Plans and Standards

Most employee development and training is

self-development and training. Development of

the individual, including training, is primarily the
result of what happens on the job to which he is

assigned, plus his efforts in self-improvement. In
this process and in attaining quality training rap-

idly, the immediate supervisor is the key person.

He is responsible for identifying the needs of the

individual and then seeing to it that these needs
are met.

Development and training are planned at least

annually on the basis of performance require-

ments and individual needs. Training and devel-

opment are effected through use of the best pos-

sible methods, instructor skills, knowledge, and
facilities available, and are designed to create an
effective learning situation.

IMinimum standards relating to the following
general phases of training and development are

identified and met by the regions and stations

through long-range programs, annual unit train-

ing plans, and individual plans.

Phase A—Student training—seasonal or

other temporary employment.
Phase B—Primary training during first year

of full-time employment—includes effec-

tive orientation.

Phase C—Basic training—generally, the sec-

ond, third, fourth, and fifth years of sat-

isfactory service and qualification for

journeyman competence.
Phase D—Career development—genei’ally

the period starting approximately with the

sixth year of service and continuing
throughout the individual’s career with the

Forest Service.

All new employees are given orientation train-

ing as soon as practicable. This is given individ-

ually within the individual’s work unit and sup-

plemented by group action when the latter is

practicable and efficient. The primary purpose
of this training is to acquaint the employee with
the objectives and activities of the organization,

and to establish him and his responsibilities in the

Forest Service.
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All employees are oriented when necessary, to
become familiar with new assignments resulting
from added responsibilities, details, transfers, or
promotions.
Training standards are based on established

qualification and performance requirements for
each job assignment. Where needed, these stand-
ards are set up for each functional job and ade-
quately described in functional handbooks and
otiier ojDerating references. Adequate training
will qualify each employee to perform his as-

signed job and prepare qiialified personnel for
increased responsibilities. The ability to perform
safely and efficiently in accordance with estab-
lished job descriptions, job standards, and per-
formance requirements is the measuring stick of
training results.

A training officer strives to be well trained in

all the principles, arts, and techniques that relate

to the learning processes. He should also be fa-

miliar with the science of education and the phi-
losophy and techniques of adult education

;
know

the methods and techniques of vocational train-

ing; know the science and practice of instruction,

and when and how to use its techniques; know and
demonstrate the skills of stimulating disciplined

self-development; know about training in other
public organizations and in industry, and when
and how their methods will best serve his unit’s

training programs; and be a student of psychology
for the same reason that the forester should study
silviculture.

A training officer also strives to redeem the pro-

fessional responsibilities for administering the

unit’s training program, by

:

( 1 )
Assembling and analyzing facts related

to the size, extent, and content of the employee
development and training jobs.

(2) Planning for px’esent and future train-

ing needs and assisting in determining who,
what, where, when, and how.

(3) Providing leadership in training ac-

tivities by working with and through staff and
line officers.

(4) Keeping abreast of developments in

other training fields.

(5) Participating in advisory and coimsel-

ing services to line-staff employees.

(6) Participating and assisting in evaluat-

ing the results of the unit’s training activities.

(7) Letting others, both in and out of the

Service, know what is going on in training

through in-Service news items and public

press releases.

(8) Continuing the development of him-
self, parti^ulai’ly in the important field of

communications.

(9) Planning the use of his time so that a

major poihion of it is devoted to training for

leaders.

Competent employees are selected for all posi-

tions, and every employee remains in an assign-

ment long enough to master it and make a con-

structive contribution before being moved. Such
selection requires careful planning and considera-

tion. Insufficient consideration of an individual’s

potential for promotion could result in either a
short-term assignment or postponement of a
merited promotion. The desirable time element
for an assignment varies with individuals, the

class, level, and complexity of the work involved,

as well as opportunities for other assignments.

Chart M is a sample of a Master Training and
Development Guide. Similar guides are available

or are being developed for all classes of employees.

Descriptions of couises 1, 2, and 3 are included as

examples.

COURSE 1

Description

Attention : This course description is only sug-

gestive. Exact content must be tied to the needs

of your individual or group.

Basic Orientation

Prerequisites : None.

Objectives

:

1. To familiarize the new employee with his

job and with Forest Service objectives,

responsibilities and operating philoso-

phies.

2. To give the new employee an understand-

ing of his relationships with the organ-

ization, his co-workers, and his work
environment.

Subject Coverage

:

1. Objectives and organization of Forest Serv-

ice in USDA (Emphasize Administra-

tion, Research, and State and Private

Forestry relationships )

.

2. The Forest Service and multiple use.

3. Personal responsibility for:

a. Job performance.

b. Personal conduct.

c. Self-development.

4. Employee benefits.

5. Personal introductions in- and out-Service.

Guidelines

:

Location: On the job.

Methods: Individual or group discussion (1

hr. per week). Self-study.

Training Aids : Forest Service films.

References: Orientation handout material,

orientation booklets developed by regions

and stations, and reading references; Break-

ing New Groimd^ Gifford Pinchot; The
Forest Ranger^ Hei'bert Kaufman.
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COURSE 2

Descnption

Attention : This course description is only sug-
gestive. Exact content must be tied to the needs
of your individual or group.

Professional Indoctrination

Prerequisites : Minimum of three months on-the-
job training in first assignment.

Objectives

:

1. To start individual development and per-

formance of beginning professional em-
ployees through indoctrination of basic

FS policies, goals, and objectives.

2. To provide understanding of the initial

philosophy that prevailed in the build-
ing of the Forest Service.

3.

’ To explain Forest Service multiple-use
management objectives and principles.

4. To start employees self-development by
providing a sound basis of facts on which
he can build.

5. To develop self-confidence, creative think-
ing, and orderly analysis of problems.

Subject Coverage:
1. Ijegal basis for FS—laws pertaining to FS

including appropriation acts.

2. Organization of FS under USDA, empha-
sizing regional. Chief's, Research, State
and Private, and Department organiza-
tion. Clearly discuss the interrelation-

ships.

3. Resource management and protection

—

a. Watershed
b. Timber
c. Recreation
d. Lands
e. Range
f. Wildlife

g. Fire Control
h. State and Private Forestry
i. Research

4. Services

—

a. Business Management
b. Pei’sonnel Management
c. Engineering
d. Operation

5. Multiple-use management and land man-
agement planning.

6. Trespass regidations and procedures.
7. Expose trainee to creative thinking, prob-

lem solving, and decision-making tech-

niques.

8. Bring out basic philosophies of the Forest
Service. Examples: Forest Service is

noted for its spirit—our people are dedi-
cated and sincere. They are fired with
enthusiasm; work witli purpose and
urgency. They have faith in what they
are doing. Forest Service strength
comes from this spirit.

9.

Strong emphasis on the public relations

and information and education aspects
of the Forest Service management job.

Guidelines

:

Location: Forest (s) or Region (s).

Methods: Group training (2At weeks). In
some instances, it may be desirable to com-
bine professional indoctrination with train-

ing in basic supervision and basic commu-
nications in 3-6 week training camp.

Training Aids : All types of visual aids.

References

;

Forest Service Manual and Handbook.
Other Region’s training syllabuses.

Complete handout material in binder.

The Forest Ranger^ Herbert Kaufman;
Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Md.

COURSE 3

Description

Attention : This course description is only sug-

gestive. Exact content must be tied to the needs
of your individual or group.

Basic swpe7'vision

Prerequisites : Tliat nominee now occupies or will

occupy a position requiring supervision of

employees. Completion of basic communica-
tions course or equivalent. He has been iden-

tified as a potential work supervisor.

Note : A work supervisor will have been
identified on the basis of four broad charac-

teristics: (1) skill in human relations, (2)
ability to train, (3) potential for growth, (4)

ability to meet program schedules and
standards.

Objectives:

1. To provide the new supervisor or potential

supervisor with the essential responsi-

bilities that accompany his status as a

supervisor, and focus attention upon the
knowledge which he should possess or

acquire to function effectively.

2. To provide him with the ability to adjust

his thinking from his former status as a

worker to that of a supervisor.

3. To provide him with suggestions and
methods for fulfilling his newly acquired

responsibilities.

4. To provide him with basic information as

to what he ought to he, what he ought
to k7iow, and what he ought to do to sat-

isfy the requirements of his supervisory

position.

Subject Coverage :

1. The Coordinated Teamwork of Manage-
ment

—

a. The Foi'est Service and its organi-

zation.
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b. liines of authority and communica-
tion.

c. 'Fhe needs for and methods of ac-

complishing coordinated action

—

teamwork.
d. Controls—standards—inspections.

2. The Supervisor’s Place in the Forest
Service

—

a. Basis for selection.

b. Transition from worker to super-
visor.

c. Responsibilities of a supervisor.
d. The tools of management and the

services available to the super-
visor.

3. The Job of Supervision

—

a. Why people work.
b. Dealing with people—how to

handle human relations prob-
lems—job relations training.

c. Training workers—thei supervisor
as an instructor—job instruction

training.

d. Effective discipline—preventive vs.

corrective discipline.

e. Issuing orders and following up.
f. Budgeting time and action.

4. Interpreting Forest Service Policies

—

a. History of employee relations.

b. Grievance procedures.
c. Merit promotion program.
d. Hours and working conditions.
e. Overtime rules.

f. Rates of pay.

g. Policies : vacation, accident, illness,

medically restricted personnel,
time reports, reduction in force.

h. New employees.
i. Federal benefits plans.

5. Safety for Supervisors

—

a. The supervisor’s responsibility for
safety.

b. Potential safety hazards.
c. Safety appliances.
d. Safety demonstration.

Guidelines

:

Location: District (s). Forest (s), Region (s),

Station (s).

Methods: Individual on the job or group
training—3-5 days.

References

:

Forest Service Manual and Handbook.
R-6 booklet “Foremanship,” Lindberg, 1950;
W.F.

R-9 “Selling Forestry,” 1959.
The Forester on the Joh^ McCulloch, Oregon

State College Coop., Corvallis, Oregon, 1956.

“Guideposts for Supervisors,” USDA, 1958.
Sample Case Studies.

“Supervisory Management,” magazine pub-
lished by American Management Association
is a good source, and training libraries are too.

This training may be combined with profes-

sional indoctrination and basic communica-
tions in a 3-6 week training camp.

Use in-Service or out-Service instructors or fa-

cilities.

See other region or station outlines.

Promotions

A continuing supply of well-qualified employees
to meet future needs is essential. The Chief’s

staff and Washington office division directors, re-

gional foresters and directors, forest supervisors,

and research project leaders keep informed of de-

velopments which affect manpoAver needs, includ-

ing px'ogram trends and normal attrition through
retirements and resignations. Planned assign-

ments provide training and development oppor-

tunities for employees to qualify for more respon-

sible positions.

The policy is to promote qualified employees
from Avithin the organization Avhen such em-
ployees are available. Promotions are a major
factor in building a sound organization and career

]3rogram. Through Avise and effective use of pro-

motion opportunities, competent employees are

motivated and reAvarded. Capable persons are

provided satisfying careers Avith opportunity to

attain their full potential.

Minimum qualification standards for positions

in the competitive service are established by the

Civil Service Commission. These standards de-

fine the kind and scope of experience, education,

training, and physical requirements by class of

Avork and gi*ade of position. They are published

in Civil Service Handbook X-118, Qualification

Standards GoA^ernlng NoncompetitiA"e Actions and
Agency Recruiting, appropriate Civil Service ex-

amination announcements, and probation exam-
ination specifications approved by the Commis-
sion.

Standards may be expanded Avhen necessary to

meet specific situations. Conditions A^ary from
time to time for individual promotions. Supple-
mental standards, if necessary, are developed be-

fore the promotion certificate for the position is

prepared. They are based on qualifications candi-

dates need to succeed in specific assignments and
include special aptitudes, knoAvledges, and skills.

A complete file of all necessary standards is avail-

able in each office Avhich establishes and maintains
promotion rosters. Information is furnished to

Avork supervisors, Avho advise each career employee
of applicable requirements.

Rosters of eligibles for promotion are estab-

lished or maintained as needed by the adminis-

trative office in each area of consideration for

Aairioxis positions. Employees Avho are covered by
the plan and meet the minimum experience and
education requirements for any of these positions

are counseled by their Avork superA'isors to develop

information on their qualifications and availa-

bility for other assignments. Those employees
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who are on military furlough or line-of-retreat

assignments and not available for counseling are

ranked and included on rosters of eligibles.

Promotion plans and actions are reviewed in

each area of consideration at the time of each
regular inspection of personnel management func-
tions to determine whether promotions are being
made in accordance with the plan; effectiveness of
encouraging competent employees; need for
amending or improving the plan

;
and other steps

needed to insure better operation and understand-
ing of the program by employees, supervisors, and
management. The results of these reviews are in-

cluded in regular inspection reports.

Placement followup is especially important dur-
ing the first few months after assignment to a new
position. Progress of each employee Avho is pro-

moted is checked frequently by his supervisor, or

line or personnel officer, to determine whether em-
ployee has been satisfactorily placed and to dis-

cover any areas in which special coaching and
ti-aining are necessary.

In addition to participating in suppling infor-

mation for carrying out the purposes of this plan,
each career employee is informed of the require-

ments and procedures of this plan applicable to

his particular area of consideration; advised of
opportunities for promotion beyond those for
which he is currently eligible; and encouraged to

improve his qualifications to meet requirements
for positions in his field through career develop-
ment plans.

Career field charts have been developed for all

classes of employees. Each employee or prospec-
tive employee can see his lines of opportunity in

the Forest Service. The charts are broad and
follow CSC job classification and qualification

standards. Much remains to be done to provide
a specific guide for each individual. For example,
within the forester career field there are eight
different specialties. In the forester, timber man-
agement specialty, the career field would be sub-
divided into niu’sery management, timber sale

administration, planting, timber stand improve-
ment, ])est control, etc. Charts A through F give
examples of career fields.

Position Classitfication

The objectives of position classification are to

provide a sound organization structure; provide
equal pay for substantially equal work; avoid
overlapping of duties and responsibilities; and
provide clear lines of authority and responsibility.

The following is Forest Service policy on posi-

tion classification

:

1. Decentralize classification to the extent

])ossible under authorities and limitations de-
fined by the Director of Personnel, Depart-
]nent of Agriculture.

2. Have all unit supervisors take an active

]:iart in position classification through study

and application of classification requirements,
objectives, principles, and techniques.

3. Assign to each unit supervisor the re-

sponsibility for informing his subordinates
of the position-classification system and how
it applies to the individual and to the unit

organization. He also informs each employee
of his appeal rights and advises him of the

proper procedures for initiating action on
appeals.

4. Furnish each employee with a copy of
his job description at the time of his initial

appointment and at each change in duties.

Also, inform him that Civil Service Commis-
sion classification standards are aA^ailable for

many types of positions and may be reviewed
upon request.

5. Analyze all positions with sufficient fre-

quency to maintain proper classification and
current descriptions of positions.

The position is intimately involved in many
management processes. For example

:

a. In budgeting, funds for services are al-

lotted for positions.

b. Applicants for employment must show
that they have minimum qualification require-

ments for the position.

c. Recruitment is done for positions.

d. Assignments of personnel are made to

positions.

e. Performance ratings record how well em-
ployees perform the work of their positions.

f. Promotions, transfers, and demotions are

made from positions to positions.

g. Separations are made from positions.

h. Reductions-in- force are caused by abolish-

ing positions.

1 . Expansions-in-force are caused by adding
positions.

j. Reorganizations are accomplished by
changing positions.

k. Organization analysis involves the study

of positions.

l. Performance standards of quantit^^ and
quality of work are established for positions.

m. Manpower utilization programs, designed

to assure use of manpower to best advantage,

involve study of positions.

n. Pay rates are applied to positions.

In all tlie processes discussed above, manage-
ment must constantly know witli what types of

positions it is dealing. When allocating funds

for positions, management must know what types

of positions are involved in oi’der to know how
much money to allocate. Examiners must know
for what types of positions they are examining,

Appointing officers must know to what types of

positions appointments are to be made, and so on,

throughout the complete list of processes.

In a .small or simple organization, each repre-

sentative of management could study the positions

and learn what he needs to know about them from
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* As shown the wildlife biologist (486) and range conservationist (454) may qualify tor the 460 Forester

series in administration when they have demonstrated knowledge of the field and administration

represents the primary duty assignment. ( Soil Scientist, Engineer, and Geologist also eligible but not

shown on this chart.) These non-foresters qualify only for the line ( Forester-Administrative ) positions.

In staff they can be assigned only to their speciolty.

* Persons in the Forester (generol) specialty must develop competency commensurate with grade level

and perform in two or more staff functions. All may qualify for Personnel management and some

Business management fields through executive development plan.

-X- * Interchange between Administration
, S. S P. F. and Research at all levels is possible.

CHART A



FO^^ESTER STATE AND PRIVATE CAREER FIELD —
460 SERIES

GRADE

r

1

FORESTER
GENERAL

2

FORESTER

W. S. MANAGEMENT

3

FORESTER
FIRE CONTROL

4

FORESTER
TIMBER

MANAGEMENT

16 - 17

1 5

0
E 0
B 0

0
0

0

1 4

0
E 0
E 0

E
0

0

1 3

\±\ 0
0] 0
0] 0

2

0

E

1 2

0
E 0
E 0

m
E

0

0

0

1 1

E 0
E B
E 0

0
E 0
E 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

0
E E
E E

9

0
E 0
0 6

D] 0
E 0
E E

0
0 0
0 0

B
E E
E B

Normol Recruitment for all positions will be LEGENDi
|

I

| , |
2

|

etc., Indicates eligibility for assign-

from NFA and Reseorch. ment in this speciality and
grade if minimum qualification

standards are met.

CHART B
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FORESTER RESEARCH CAREER FIELD-460 SERIES

GRADE RESEARCH
ADMIN.

GENERAL
RESEARCH
SPECIALIST

FOREST
FIRE

RESEARCH
SPECIALIST

FOREST
MANAGEMENT
RESEARCH
SPECIALIST

FOREST
ECONOMICS
RESEARCH
SPECIALIST

WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT
RESEARCH
SPECIALIST

16- 17

H
0 0
0 0

I 5

ClI H
[Ej S [H

E
[U S
[H E

S
S

[H

0

m m m

I 2

m m

0

[[] s
0

ID E
[H [3

0 0

H] 0
0 0

0

III E
0 0
0 H

B
0 0
0 [§

B
0
3 6

5-7-9

A

B
B 0
0 [1

Recruitment into appropriate specialty from:

Forest Research Civil Service registers

Grades 7 , 9 ,
II, 12 .

Forester register Grades 5, 7

From N FA

LEGEND- [T], etc., Indicates eligibility for assign-

ment in this specialty and grade

it minimum quolificatian stand-

ards are met.

CHART C
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CAREER FIELDS IN RESEARCH
(BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES -400 SERIES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES -1300 SERIES

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICAL - 1530 SERIES)

ENGINEER - 800 SERIES
GRADE ALL SCIENCES (RESEARCH -ADMIN.) ALL SCIENCES (STAFF SPECIALIST) GRADE

16 8 17 RESEARCH - ADMIN.

DIVISION DIRECTOR
a STATION

14

13

12

DIVISION CHIEF

STAFF SPECIALIST

STAFF SPECIALIST

STAFF specialist

STAFF SPECIALIST
SCIENTIST SUPERVISORY

STAFF SPECIALIST

5-17

14

I I

RECRUITMENT (RESEARCH) - GRADES 5,7, 9, (||), (I2)

(II), (12), POSSIBLE FOR PhDs

400 SERIES 1300 SERIES

ENTOMOLOGIST 414 PHYSICIST 13 1 0

BOTANIST 430 ELECTRONIC SCIENTIST 13 1 2

PLANT TAXONOMIST 433 GEOPHYSICIST 13 1 3

PLANT PATHOLOGIST 434 CHEMIST 1320
PLANT PHYSIOLOGIST 435 METALLURGIST 132 1

GENETICIST 440 METEOROLOGIST 1340

RANGE CONSERVATIONIST 454 GEOLOGIST 1350

SOIL SCIENTIST 470 FOREST PRODUCTS
WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST 486 TECHNOLOGIST 1390
NEMATOLOGIST 41 5 -X- GENERAL ENGINEER (Research) 801
BACTERIOLOGIST 420
MYCOLOGIST 431

1500 SERIES

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICAL 1530

RECRUITMENT FROM CIVIL SERVICE REGISTERS AND NFA

)(- Engineers may be eligible for interchange between Research and NFA.

CHART D
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ENGINEERING CAREER FIELD - SERIES 800 a 1370

GRADE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

GENERAL
ENG.

801

CIVIL

ENG."*"

810

HYD.

ENG.

813

HWY.
ENG.

8 20

BRIDGE

ENG.

824

STRUCT.
ENG.

812

CART.
OGRAPHER

1370

MECH.
ENG.

830

ELECT.
ENG.

8 55

ARCH.
ENG.

808

15

1

2

1 4

1

2

1

2

7

8

9

10

1 3

1

2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

1 4 7 1 4 7 4 7

2 5 2 5 5 8

3 6 3 6 3 6 9

10

1 1

1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7 1 4 7

2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 8

3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 9

10

9

4 7 4 7 4 7 4 7 4 7 4 7

2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 2 5 8

3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 3 6 9

10

5-7

J
2

3

4

0
6

7

8

9

10

Normal recruitment at grades 5,7 and 9 from appropriate CSC register.

Outside recruitment of grades II, and 12 is possible in all specialties ex-

cept 801 and 810.

Professional Engineers who are qualified for administration work may

be classified as foresters (adm.) 460 series for line positions.

* Civil Engineering has responsibilities in at least two engineering specialties.

Engineers may be eligible for interchange between Research and Admin. .

Assignment in professional engineering series permitted only on meeting

educational requirements, passing equivolency test or holding a state

engineering license.

8 9 and 10 can move to other specialties by special training assignment

until CSC X 118 stondards are met.

LEGEND: [T]
, [^ etc.. Indicates

eligibility for assignment in

this specialty and grade if

minimum qualification stand-

ards are met.

CHART E
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1

i
I

L

other professionol disciplines by Executive development assignment in this Speciol —

ogreement except 510 senes.
-|-y Qpj grade if minimum

Non-College people in top clerical jobs hove oppormmty qualification standards
in most of these business management fields.

are met.
* Entry into 510 series possible if minimum qualification

stondords for appropriate level is met. may qualify for personnel monogement fields under

Executive development plon.

SERIES

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CAREER FIELD 341-510- 303
(301) 560-1102

GRADE

1

ACCOUNTANT
AUDITOR
510*

2

ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
341-301

3

CONTRACT AND
PROCUREMENT

1102

4
BUDGET OFFICER

AND ANALYST
560

5

MANAGEMENT
ANALYST
303

15

m
2

4

5

14

m
2

3

0

5

13 2

3

0

5

12

CD

2

0

0

0

1 1

m CD 0
0
0 0

0 0
0
0 0

B 0
0
0 0

0
0
0 0

9

m 0 0
0
0 0

0
0
0 0

B 0
0
0 0

0
0
0 0

5-7

^
m E

0
3

0

5

E
0
3

0

5

B
0
3

0

5

B 0
0
3 5

Recruitment into appropriate specialty from:

Federal Service Entrance Exam Grodes 5 8 7. LEGEND! ETC. Indicates eligibility for
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first-hand observation. In a large and complex
organization, that approach is impractical. To
meet the organizational problems arising from its

size, complexity, and^geographical dispersion, the

Forest Service must identify its positions by titles

and grades.

The need for fair and consistent treatment of
each employee with respect to his pay is one of

the chief reasons why Service positions must be
classified. Such treatment is difficult to obtain.

In a large and complex organization, it is impos-
sible to obtain it without a sound system of posi-

tion classification.

Classification Responsibilities and
Delegation of Authority

The Secretary of Agriculture, through the Di-
rector of Personnel, has delegated authority to

classify positions to the Chief of the Forest Serv-

ice, who is authorized to redelegate it to incum-
bents of designated positions.

The planning of an organization involves the
assignment of duties to individual positions, the

relationship of the positions to one another, the

flow of work through positions, and the number of
positions required to accomplish the work of the
organization. Classification is concerned with
evaluating the individual duties and responsibil-

ities and their relation to each other. Each pro-
posed classification action cannot be considered as

an isolated case, but must be studied in the light

of its effect upon the organization structure and
other positions in it.

The classification staff is represented in all plan-
ning conferences involving significant changes in

organization, reassignment of functions, and re-

alinement of the duties of positions. Such pro-
posals are discussed and decisions reached on all

these organizational matters, including probable
grades of positions, before classification actions are
proposed. Only in this manner does the unit
realize the full value and contributions that clas-

sification has to offer.

Personnel Controls

Performance Evaluation

The Forest Service is judged by its public serv-
ice achievements. Those responsible for planning
and supervising work programs must know the
skills and abilities that need to be applied in the
performance of work if desired results are to be
obtained. They must be alert to the characteris-
tics of personnel under their direction. The
workers, including those who are leading in ac-

complishment, must be encouraged, motivated, and
trained to do better. These requirements are
fundamental to good administration. Perform-
ance ratings provide a means of evaluation that
can be applied impartially, objectively, and con-
structively.

Execution of a performance evaluation plan re-

quires that supervisory personnel apply to it the

same knowledge they use in administration and
supervision—a knowledge of the work to be done,

the way it should be done, and the way it is being
done by each employee directly or indirectly

supervised.

The purpose of the system and of the evaluation

plan is to improve administration and thereby in-

crease the efficiency and effectiveness of the work.
Plans are as simple as possible and provide that

proper performance requirements be developed
and made known to all employees

;
peidormance be

fairly appraised in relation to such requirements

;

appraisals used to improve the effectiveness of

employees’ performance
;

work supervisor-em-
ployee relationships sti’engthened

;
and each em-

ployee kept currently advised of his performance
and receive prompt notification of rating.

Each performance evaluation plan provides for

ratings of satisfactory, outstanding, or unsatis-

factory. An outstanding rating requires approval
of someone other than the rating officer and must
be fully documented and justified. Unsatisfac-

tory ratings require 90 days prior warning to the

employee and reasonable opportunity for him to

demonstrate satisfactory performance.

Performance requirements are in writing.

Written performance requirements provide the

basis for reaching a common understanding by
both the work supervisor and employees as to what
constitutes satisfactory performance for each task.

Through this common understanding, working re-

lationships are improved. Each employee needs

to know, and has a right to know, what is expected
of him. An employee should know what his work
supervisor regards as satisfactory work in terms
of quantity and quality—a requirement by which
he, himself, may check his own effectiveness. Per-

formance requirements provide these basic needs.

As requirements differ for different jobs, per-

formance requirements will vary and require the

use of numerous combinations of rating elements.

Work supervisors develop performance require-

ments for each position under their supervision.

The actual development is a joint effort between
the work supervisor and the incumbent. The re-

quirements are reviewed by others to obtain uni-

formity within the organization.

A system of appropriate cash and honorary
awards has been developed to officially recognize

individual employees or groups of em]doyees who
contribute significantly to improving the efficiency

of operations. Recommendations for such recog-

nition are made by the work supervisor and ap-

proved by awards committees at the region, station,

or Washington office level.

Rules of Conduct

Employees must set and maintain a high stand-

ard of personal conduct and integrity. They
must conduct themselves in a manner that will not
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cause embarrassment to, or criticism of, the Forest
Servic-e or interfere with the efficient performance
of their duties. Employees whose duties require
the enforcement of laws or regulations, or who are
in a position to award or influence the award of
business or to take or influence the taking of any
other official action which may affect favorably or
unfavorably any person, firm, or corporation, are
not permitted to accept from any such person, firm,

or corporation any favor, gift, loan, unusual dis-

count, gratuitous service, entertainment, or other
thing of value. Acceptance of courtesies com-
monly extended, such as luncheon or dinner, is not
intended to be prohibited; however, before accept-
ing even such a courtesy, employees must satisfy
themselves that it would not result in embarrass-
ment to the Service or to themselves.
No employee may give or use information ac-

quired by means of his official position to advance
the interests of himself, his family, his business
associates, or his personal friends over those of
other persons.

The Forest Service must be in a position to stand
the brightest glare of public scrutiny and criticism
at any time. Employees are required to conduct
themselves in such a manner that their actions are
not detrimental to the reputation and integrity of
the Service.

Outside Activities Conflicting With Official
Interests

A continuing problem of a free country is the
maintenance among its public servants of moral
and ethical standards which warrant the confi-
dence of the people. The people are entitled to ex-
pect high standards from their public servants.
There must be no real or apparent conflict between
private interests and the public duty of Service
employees.

Employees are expected to take part in local
affairs and interests, as do other citizens, and to
assume leadership in activities that tend toward
the advancement of forestry, insofar as these are
compatible witli their official duties and Depart-
ment regulations. Every employee participating
in such activities makes certain, especially before
accepting offices or other important posts, that
the organization does not advocate matters which
are controversial to Forest Service policy.

Employees are encouraged to join service clubs.
Before they accept an office in such an organiza-
tion, employees are advised to weigh carefully all

factors involved in acceiiting such a position, in-

asmuch as their dual capacity could, at times,
cause embarrassment to the club, or to the Forest
Service. Tn case of doubt, the employee asks the
advice of his work supervisor.

The law jirovides that employees may organ-
ize. The Department encourages the formation
of employee associations insofar as laws and reg-
ulations permit, and will assist in their activities.

Associations are open to all employees for their
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benefit and not for the benefit of an individual or
special groups.

Unless forbidden by law, every employee has
the right to join or refrain from joining any or-

ganization or association of employees. In the

exercise of this right, the employee is free from
all restraint, interference, and coercion. Recog-
nition of this right is not to be construed as recog-

nition of the right of an employee to strike.

The objectives in handling disciplinary matters
include protection of the interests of the Forest
Service; rehabilitation of the employees where
possible; and elimination of unsatisfactory or

substanclard employees.
Disciplinary actions are sometimes confidential

and sometimes publicized. It is usually desirable

for someone in authority to notify others in the

unit concerned of the action taken. In other cases,

the major objectives are best fulfilled by circular-

izing the facts within the Forest Service. Some-
times, in the interest of public relations, action

taken by the Service should become public infor-

mation.
Employees are privileged to express their griev-

ances without fear of reprisal. A grievance pro-
cedure designed to provide equity under all cir-

cumstances is available to each employee. In ad-

dition, employees may appeal alleged discrimina-
tory practices to adjudication officials outside the

Forest Service. The objective is to respect indi-

vidual feelings and maintain a working environ-
ment that will make grievances and appeals un-

necassary.

Safety

An adequate safety program reaching from the

Chief's office through the regions, stations. Na-
tional Forests, ranger districts, and research in-

stallations, has been developed and maintained to

insure

:

1. Elimination of hazards before they cause

accidents.

2. Protection of the lives and physical well-

being of the employees.

3. Greater efficiency of work by holding the

number of accidents to a minimum.
4. The lowest possible compensation cost.

5. The protection of public i^roperty.

6. The protection of lives, physical well-

being, and property of National Forest users.

7. High standards of physical fitness for

workers on all jobs.

Each work supervisor is supplied with a copy
of the Forest Service Health and Safety Code, or

that portion which pertains to his woi’k. Before
work supervisors begin projects, administrative of-

ficers take sufficient time to instruct them in

applicable Health and Safety Code requirements
to be sure that these are understood and carried

out. Employees who work more or less alone,

such as fire control aids, truck drivers, and timber
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cruisers, are instructed in, and given copies of

those sections of the code which apply to their

work.

Employee Relations and Welfare

The employee relations and w^elfare objective is

to develop an organization of employees who are

efficient in, dedicated to, and satisfied with their

work.
The Forest Service enhances the feeling of be-

longing and facilitates identification of employees
by means of a standard uniform and identification

badge. These are worn when employees are en-

gaged in activities involving official relationships

with users of National Forest resources.
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Chapter 9

Office Management
The primary objectives of office management are

to organize, direct, and coordinate the efforts of
the office force under a system of prescribed
policies and methods of operation; provide that
the entire production of the office organization is

directed to best serve the needs of the program
managers and employees responsible for manage-
ment services

;
and aid in the performance of more

effective work by (a) providing timely and accu-
rate information, (b) providing facilitating office

services, and (c) relieving program managers, to

the fullest extent j^racticable, of routine tasks and
paperwork requirements.

Service policies on office management include

:

1. Application of progressive office man-
agement work planning and supervisory
methods.

2. An adequately manned and trained office

organization to meet increasing workload re-

quirements.

3. Use of modern equipment to the fullest

extent practicable to increase efficiency and
relieve employees of monotonous and routine
tasks which can be more efficiently and eco-

nomically performed by machines.
4. Continuous orientation and motivation

of employees to increase efficiency and interest

in their work and services to others.

5. Maintaining alertness to the need for in-

creased and progressive office services to pro-
gram managers and employees responsible for
management service.

Records Management

The broad administrative management program
of the Forest Service includes records manage-
ment along with the familiar fields of personnel,
budget, fiscal, px’ocurement, and property. Rec-
ords management in Government, in a professional

sense, is a much newer concept and technique of

management and is currently in the process of

development.
The memory of an office is in its paperwork and

records. Records management, therefore, must
supplement the other management fields through
the esTablishment and maintenance of adequate
records in order to contribute to maximum effec-

tiveness and economy in Forest Service activities.

The direction which this emerging program
takes and its ultimate effectiveness in controlling

the creation, current use, and systematic disposi-

tion of paperwork depend, to a large extent, on
the understanding and support the program re-

ceives from top management in each organiza-
tional unit. This management must be fully

aware of the need for the control of paperwork
processes from creation to disposition, as well as

the benefits that can ensue from the efforts of com-
petent records management personnel working
with those in their own management field.

Adequate control requires a continuous revalua-

tion and modernization of paperwork processes in

all offices, and includes the evaluation of attitude

toward and interest in paperwork management by
all employees. All employees must understand
that the paperwork process is an integral part of

the total operation and its techniques and methods
can be used to control the volume and quality of

paperwork for increased efficiency.

The Forest Service records management system
has been developed to attain the following major
objectives

:

1. Provide maximum service to the public

and improve in-Service correspondence and
directives through the medium of well-pre-

pared paperwork. This results in better satis-

fied correspondents and fewer requests for

clarification of correspondence or directives.

2. Process all phases of paperwork in an
efficient and effective manner in order to ade-

quately meet current operational needs and
expanding program responsibilities, including

technological advancement in the record crea-

tion processes.

3. Ensure adequate documentation of im-

portant policies, decisions, procedures, essen-

tial transactions, and informational data to

satisfy administrative, legal, and research re-

quirements of the Forest Service and the

rights of persons directly affected.

4. Provide that records of continuing value

are preserved and that records no longer of

current use are systematically disposed of or

retired in accordance with laws and regula-

tions.

The following policies apply to the records man-
agement system

:

.1. Develop and use modern work tech-

niques, systems, and periodic reviews. Re-

ceive the maximum advantages from mechani-

zation and technological advancement in the

management of paperwork processes from

creation to disposition.
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2. Adhere to the principles of simplified

writing in pi'eparing correspondence, direc-

tives, and reports.

3. Provide qualified staff leadership and
technical assistance to effect the establishment
and maintenance of an active and continuous
records-management program under up-to-
date methods and uniform standards.

4. Retain records created or received by the
Forest Service in pursuance of Federal law,
or in connection with the transaction of public
business. These are the property of the Gov-
ernment and are not removed from the custody
of the Forest Service, destroyed, or otherwise
disposed of until proper authority is obtained
and established procedures are followed.

The Chief is responsible for establishing and
maintaining an adequate records-management pro-

gram as an integral part of the management func-
tion. Such a program must provide for effective

control over the creation, organization, mainte-
nance, use, and disposition of all Forest Service
records

;
collaboration with the Department in de-

veloping and applying standards, procedures, and
techniques designed to (a) improve the manage-
ment of records, (b) assure the maintenance and
security of records of continuing value, (c) facili-

tate the disposal of all records of temporary value

;

and compliance with the Federal Records Act of
1950 and any regulations issued thereunder.

The Washington office maintains liaison between
the Forest Service, Depaidment of Agriculture,
and General Services Administration. It devel-
ops, installs, and maintains policies, standards,
procedures, techniques, systems, and methods that
will assure an effective and economical balance
between two managerial requirements; namely,
(a) assuring adequate documentation of functions,

policies, decisions, procedures, and essential trans-
actions; and (b) making certain that all recorded
material of a permanent or temporai-y nature is

kept to a minimum consistent with operational re-

quirements. The Washington office also estab-
lishes and continues review of clearly defined proc-
esses through which communications flow, and
schedules that flow from the time communications
are received in an agency or office until they are
no longer needed for active reference. Further,
it develops and installs methods, policies, and pro-
cedures whereby the Forest Service, through ade-
quate plamring, controls the systematic retention,
transfer, and disposal of its records.

In the field offices regional foresters, experiment
station directors, forest supeiwisors, research proj-
ect leaders, and district rangers all have op-
erational responsibilities for the control over
paperwork creation, current maintenance, and the
preservation of records in their custody.

Most records of the Forest Service are public
records and are therefore available to the public
for inspection. However, in some cases, legal re-

strictions prohibit the Forest Service from making

records available for public use. In other in-

stances, where open inspection of the records
would be harmful to the public interest, the policy

is similarly restrictive. If an employee does not

know the policy on the release of any record, the
matter is submitted to the head of the organiza-
tional unit responsible for proper custody of the
record.

Correspondence and Other Written Media

The Forest Service must maintain adequate con-

trols'over paperwork creation in order to cope with
expanding program responsibilities. Control over
the quality and quantity of created paperwork
directly affects the cost of personnel and storage

requirements and materially influences the overall

effectiveness of an organization. Progressive re-

finements in reporting requirements and techno-

logical advances in machines and reproduction
equipment can create more and more paperwork
to aggravate the problem unless creation is sys-

tematically controlled.

The organization of each office and the job re-

sponsibilities of each employee contain the gen-
eral authoi’ities required to create correspondence
and other written media. Such authority is

limited to essential paperwork necessary in the
conduct of business. Special creative work lead-

ing to the publication of bulletins and similar

media of information is approved in advance by
the superior officer.

All staff officers understand their responsibility

for preparing adequate correspondence material
in consultation with other staff officers who share
a functional responsibility in the work,* and also

understand the limitations imposed by Forest
Service policy pertaining to the clearance, ap-
proval, and signing of correspondence and other
written media.
Proper clearance is obtained on all outgoing

correspondence from other divisions and staff of-

ficers sharing a functional responsibility in the

reply. The team approach is used in formulating
all directives, correspondence, and other written
•media that involve policies or actions beyond
the limits of routine divisional matters.

Records Maintenance and Storage

The day-to-day activities of the Forest Service

cover a wide variety of functions and programs
that have resulted in the creation and accumula-
tion of many different kinds of records. These
records must be properly maintained in com-
pliance with the Federal Records Act of 1950 if

the functions of the organization are to be ef-

fectively and efficiently performed.
Each organizational unit is responsible for ade-

quate maintenance control over current records so

that they will be readily available when required.

The need for such controls exists from the time

records are created or received until their final

disposition.
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Proper maintenance requires a continuous anal-

ysis and impi’ovement of such operations as mail
handling and routing, record classification and
index filing systems, the use of filing equipment
and supplies, the reproduction of records, and the

development of work-production standards to en-

sure that records are maintained economically and
efficiently and their maximum usefulness is

obtained.

Records Disposition

All Federal agencies are required by the Fed-
eral Records Act of 1950 to establish and main-
tain an active records disposition program. The
Forest Service program provides for the preserva-

tion of all records needed to adequately and prop-
erly document the organization, its functions,

policies, decisions, procedures, and essential trans-

actions. It also provides that all other records no
longer of use to the Forest Service be promptly
disposed of in accordance with approved schedules.

Such disposition can be accomplished by de-

stroying or disposing of temporary records, or by
moving them from expensive office space and
equipment into the more economical storage of

Federal records centers until their authorized life

terms are completed. Proper disposition of in-

active records avoids the increase in records stor-

age space requirements, and provides opportu-

nities for saving both time and space.

Records conti’ol schedules provide one of the

most effective management techniques in record

control. They offer a simple means of proper
disposition periodically by segregating perma-

nently valuable records from those of a temporary
value.

The Records Disposal Act prescribes that no
record of the United States Government shall be
alienated or destroyed except in accordance with
the provisions of the act and the regulations issued
by the Administrator of the General Services Ad-
ministration. It is the responsibility of all per-
sons dealing with records to ensure that they are
safeguarded and disposed of strictly in accordance
with the GSA regulations.

No records created or received (not provided for
on disposition schedules) in pursuance of Federal
law or in connection with the transaction of public
business may be removed from custody, destroyed,

or otherwise disposed of without obtaining proper
authority through the Washington office.

Facilitating Services

Proper installation and organization of facili-

tating office services materially contribute to the

efficiency of an office. They constitute a definite

segment of an office organization and provide com-
munication and other services required to serve a

smoothly operating office. Sustained high office

productivity requires capable handling of tele-

phone calls, intelligent reception of visitors, reli-

able messenger service, efficient stenographic serv-

ice, efficient duplication work, satisfactory internal

communication, and adequate office supplies.

These services must be provided if the office is to

function efficiently.
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Chapter 10

Procurement Management
The objectives of the Forest Service procure-

ment organization are to support the work pro-

grams of the Service with suitable equipment, serv-

ices, and supplies at the least cost to the job; and
provide leadership and give assistance in obtain-

ing efficient management of procurement programs
and activities.

Supply and procurement officers are informed
fully of planned work programs, and participate

in the development of specifications and other pre-

liminary planning which affect contracting and
purchasing. Tlie regional foresters and directors

establish procedures whereby program personnel
notify procurement officers of equipment and sup-
ply needs sufficiently in advance to enable orderly
procurement and delivery. Such procedures also

require each National Forest and research instal-

lation to develop and use a unit service-of-supply
plan that is adapted to local and current
conditions.

Determination of Needs

Materials and supplies required for work oper-
ations are determined and listed in advance of
needs. Determination is made on the basis of
analyses of approved work plans and operating
plans for recurrent and scheduled nonrecurrent
work set up for the year or other specified planned
period, and start at the ranger district or research
unit level. It involves taking inventory at the
beginning of the work planning period, or period-
ically, of the jobs to be done, the supplies needed
and when, and the supplies already on hand.
Each officer responsible for preparing requisitions
for items to be purchased sets up and maintains a
want list on which to enter needs as they cur-
rently arise or are foreseen. At scheduled periods
these needs are included in one requisition.

Filling Supply Needs

1. Excess Lists .—Prior to purchase of new
items, consideration is given to use of stocks on
hand on each operating unit, including items avail-
able from excess lists. For example, ranger dis-
trict needs are integrated by the forest property
management officer, and excess items on one dis-
trict transferred to districts that need them.
Where feasible, forests’ needs similarly are inte-
grated at the regional level.

2. Mandatory Sources of Supply .—Proper re-
gard is given to use of mandatory supply sources.

Periodic requisitions are submitted to these sources

to keep such requisitions to the minimum and to

reduce overhead and transportation charges.

3. Consolidated Purchase.—Where feasible, req-

uisitions for new purchases are consolidated.

However, stocking in excess of needs to efliect unit

cost savings by centralized consolidated buying is

not encouraged. The following criteria are con-

sidered in determining if an item can be supplied
most advantageously through consolidated pur-
chase for direct delivery to points of use

:

a. Items are such that it is feasible to forecast

requirements for delivery to specific points.

b. Any of the following conditions favors con-

solidated purchasing

—

(1) The greatest price advantage, with di-

rect and indirect costs considered, is obtain-

able through large quantity purchases.

(2) An item is of special manufacture or

design, and not readily available from com-
mercial sources.

(3) Market conditions are such that con-

solidated purchase is required to insure ade-

quate supply.

(4) Contracts for large quantities are nec-

essary to obtain timely deliveries or advanta-
geous prices.

(5) The quantity is large enough to insure

lowest transportation costs.

4. Local Purchase.—The following criteria are

considered in determining that an item be supplied
through local purchase

:

a. Urgency of need requires local purchase to

insure prompt delivery.

b. Items are perishable or subject to rapid
deterioration which will not permit delay inci-

dent to shipment from a distant point.

c. Local purchase is the most economical
method. While it is the established policy to

buy from Federal Supply Service stores the

articles listed in Stores Stock Catalog as manda-
tory, small purchases may be made from other
sources when more practical and economical.

5. Supply Through Storage and Issue {Ware-
housing).—Only those items are stocked for stor-

age and issue that are needed to conduct the cur-

rent annual work program. The following cri-

teria govern in determining if an item can be

supplied most advantageously through storage

and issue to use points

:

a. Items are physically adaptable to storage

and issue, and of such character that it is feasi-
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ble to forecast overall requirements with reason-
able accuracy.

b. Rate of use and frequency of ordering are
sufficient to justify storage and issue.

c. Rate of deterioration or obsolescence is suf-

ficiently low to avoid unnecessary loss.

d. Supply through storage and issue is re-

quired by any of the following factors:

(1) Price advantage through bulk buying
makes storage and issue the most economical
procurement method, all direct and indirect

costs considered.

( 2) Advance purchase and storage are com-
pelled by long procurement lead time.

(3) An item is of special design or manu-
facture and not readily available from com-
merical sources.

(4) There is no industrial distribution sys-

tem that assures availability at use point.

(5) Volume purchases are necessary to ob-
tain timely deliveries and advantageous
prices.

(6) Market conditions are such that ade-
quate supply is assured only through storage
and issue.

(7) Stocking of supplies and materials
needed to support emergency plans is required
for an indefinite period.

6. Unit Service of Supply Plans.—A written
plan is developed by each National Forest and re-

search installation to outline briefly and simply
the amounts of delegated authorities

;
where to ob-

tain various classes of property
;
schedules for sub-

mitting requisitions; who can buy; what and how
much to maintain in cupboard stocks and at sites

of work; and related matters. It serves as a use-

ful guide and training tool for field personnel, re-

sults in better understanding of the supply system
by all forest employees concemed, and minimizes
mistakes and irregularities.

7. Guidelines.—Delegated purchasing and con-
tracting authorities aid in the efficient conduct of
work program. To redeem delegated responsi-
bilities, every procurement transaction must

:

a. Be detennined as falling within the lim-

its of the assigned purchasing or contracting
authority.

b. Be cliecked to insure that funds are le-

gally available and that there are no legal

or administrative restrictions against their

use.

c. Meet fiscal regulations as well as policies

and procedures set forth in the Manual and
Handbook, including current revisions.

d. Meet job requirements consistent with
the established principle of obtaining the most
for each dollar expended.

8. Purchasing and Contracting Duties.—Per-
sons assigned purchasing and contracting duties
are required to

:

a. Provide the highest possible service at
lowest possible cost.

b. Assist subordinate field offices with local

purchasing and contracting problems through
expert advice and friendly suggestions.

c. Maintain friendly relations with vendors,
building good will by fair and ethical dealing,

but keeping free of entangling personal alli-

ances with vendors to permit utmost freedom
of action and unbiased decisions in official

matters.

d. Cooperate fully with all divisions and
units of the Service in the preparation and im-
provement of specifications and in adequate in-

spection.

e. Keep in touch with markets, prices, and
sources of supply, and develop better supply
sources where possible.

Regions and Stations

Each regional forester and director establishes

an organization to perform the administrative
services functions for his unit. Because of the
close relationships between procurement, property,
space, and records activities, and the need for

their full integration, these functions, as well as

messenger, duplicating, and related administra-
tive services, are usually assigned to one office.

National Forests, Research Centers, and
Other Field Units

Decentralized procurement, with proper safe-

guards and limitations, is recognized as desirable

to facilitate field project work. It is essential in

fire and otlier emergencies.
The regional forester and station director estab-

lish general policies governing local purchasing.

The extent of such local purchasing depends upon
adequacy of local supply sources, time lag in ob-

taining from central supply sources, urgency of

need, quality of goods, price comparisons, com-
petence of local Service personnel to make satis-

factory procurement, and related factoi's.

Forests take full advantage of consolidated or

central purchasing whenever available and to

best advantage. Stores items listed in the Fed-
eral Supply Service Catalog are ordered from
appropriate Federal Supply Service Stores.

Contracts and agreements covering field pro-

curements are handled at local levels to the extent

of delegated authorities. Because complicated
legal, fiscal, and administrative restrictions sur-

round many procurement transactions, the policy

is not to delegate formal contracting authority to

rangers and project supervisors. The latter may
be authorized to make local open-market pur-

chases under specific Avritten instructions of the

forest supervisor Avhen good administration or fire

or other emergencies justify such delegation.

Rangers’ offices should not be burdened with the

clerical work involved in bid solicitation.
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Contracting

In the Forest Service many contracting prob-

lems are created as a result of the broad responsi-

bilities, wide geographic distribution, great diver-

sity of work programs, and need for flexibility in

program changes.

Contracting is a recognized business method of
obtaining products and services from private
sources. The general policy of the Government
is that no commercial activity will be started or

carried on to provide a service or product for its

own use if such product or service can be obtained
from private enterprise through ordinary busi-

ness channels. Exceptions are made only by the

head of an agency. This policy governs the de-

termination of whether force account or contract-

ing should be used.

The execution and performance of formal con-

tracts for expenditure of Federal funds are gov-
erned by specific laws and regulations. A con-

tract, after being signed, is a legal document,
binding on both the Government and the con-

tractor. Neither party can assume rights or au-

thorities not specifically provided for in the con-

tract. Standard Form 32, General Provisions
(Supply), and Standard Fonn 23A, General
Provisions (Construction), cite Government-wide
mandatory contract requirements.

Adequate inspection of supply, service, and con-
struction contracts is made to insure contractor
compliance. The contracting officer, by delegated
authority, is responsible for overall contract ad-
ministration. His designated representative is his

agent for on-site administration of a contract.

Contracting officers need to make periodic on-site

inspections of contract performance, at the same
time determining the adequacy of contract ad-
ministration by designated representatives.

Contracting authority is the authorization to
solicit bids, make awards, and sign and administer
procurement contracts and agreements within the
delegated limitations. Necessary contracting au-
thority may be obtained by the Chief from the

Department Director of Plant and Operations
and, with the latter’s concurrence, such authority
may be delegated directly to responsible individ-

ual positions. Contracting authority for road and
trail construction is not delegated to anyone in a

position lower than GS-11.
Delegations to the Washington office and a sam-

ple region are shown below. Incumbents of posi-

tions at the listed locations have been delegated
the various authorities indicated. Contracts are
not entered into by them when amoimts exceed or
may exceed these limitations. The delegations in-

clude any person properly acting for the incum-
bent of the position.

Contracting

Position
Construction of roads and trails,

including bridges

Construction
work other than
roads, trails,

and bridges

Procurement of
supplies, equip-

ment and
services

Washington Office

Director, Division of Administrative Services.

Chief, Procurement Management Branch.
Unlimited $500 ,

000 $500 ,
000

Region 1

Missoula, Montana
Regional Administrative Services Officer and Assistant Re-

gional Administrative Services Officer; Chief, Division of

Operation.
Forest Supervisor and Administrative Officer at:

Idaho:
Coeur d’Alene
Grangeville
Orofino
St. Maries
Sandpoint

Montana:
Billings

Bozeman
Butte
Dillon
Great Falls
Hamilton
Helena
Kalispell
Libby

Washington:
Colville

Unlimited 250
,
000 50

,
000

2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2, 000
2

,
000

2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2

,
000

2, 000
2, 000
2, 000

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2
,
500

2, 000 2
,
500
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Responsibilities and Relationships

Contracting for supplies, services, and construc-
tion is a large and complex job. Expanding pro-
grams extend responsibilities in this field. Con-
tracting activities are decentralized as much as
possible to redeem increasing responsibilities and
to give the field a maximum degree of flexibility.

To fully safeguard the interests of the United
States in efficient, economical contracting and
adequate contractor performance requires that
only personnel having suitable qualifications and
experience be granted authority to perform con-
tracting duties. Training is instituted and vigor-
ously carried on to obtain competence, proficiency,
and understanding in the entire contracting field

by persomiel at all levels.

Determining whether or not a work project “will

be performed by contract or force accoimt is the
responsibility of program personnel and the con-
tracting officer. Contracting is not an easy way
to accomplish work projects in every case. Suc-
cessful contracting requires at least as much plan-
ning and supervision as does force account work.
On the other hand, contracting may mean more
acceptable work and better assurance of prompt
completion, because quality and progress are less

susceptible to interference from local administra-
tive emergencies.

Preliminary planning for contracting is little

different from force account. The program upit
is responsible for site locations, ownership, ease-

ments and rights-of-way, access to area, prepara-
tion of general project plans, availability of funds,
and availability of personnel qualified to pi'ovide

effective on-site contract administration as the con-
tracting officer’s designated represent ative. The
contracting officer supplies upon request estimated
contract price based on previous bids; list of inter-

ested bidders
;
information regarding market avail-

ability of specific materials required; new prod-
ucts and equipment

;
possible combinations of work

preferred by contractors; amount of on-site ad-
ministration required; the qualifications required
of persons to serve as his designated representa-

tives; etc.

To the greatest extent practicable, regional ad-
ministrative services officers delegate to forest

supervisors’ offices the responsibility for doing the
detailed jobs incident to formal contracting of con-

stniction and other work projects on forests.

Responsibilities of Program Personnel

Forests prepare technical specifications and
drawings to be included in forest-issued invita-

tions to bid. For invitations to bid issued by a

region, the teclmical specifications and drawings
are prepared by the program division or forest

depending on where the responsibility rests.

Such specifications and drawings are reviewed by
program supervisors for technical deficiencies

which may have been overlooked by the drafters

before submitting them to the procurement office.

Specification defects are one of the primary causes

of disputes and appeals
;
hence, the need for care-

ful preparation and review of specifications. The
procurement office reviews the specifications from
the standpoint of clarity; completeness; restric-

tiveness in language (but not the technical de-

tails)
;
and compliance with applicable laws, regu-

lations, and Comptroller General and court

decisions; and collaborates with program person-

nel in making needed corrections before incor-

porating them in bid invitations. The adminis-
trative regulations of the Department make it

clear that the contracting officer is finally account-

able for the adequacy of specifications incorpo-

rated in contract dociiments.

While authority for administration of con-

struction or service (work project type) contracts

is vested in the contracting officer, the basic work
program responsibility continues to be vested in

the line officers, such as forest supervisors.
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Chapter 11

Property Management
Personal Property Management

Personal property is property of any kind, both
accountable and expendable, except land, improve-
ments, or fixtures attached to improvements.

Excess personal property is any such property
under the control of any Federal agency which is

not required for its needs and the discharge of its

responsibilities as determined by the head of such
agency. Property no longer needed by the agency
is excess only if it cannot be used advantageously.
Materials and component parts may be salvaged
without declaring property excess, but only for

foreseeable needs.

Surplus personal property is any such excess
property not required for the needs and the dis-

charge of responsibilities of all Federal agencies
as determined by the Administrator of the Gen-
eral Services Administration, or the holding
agency under authority delegated by the Admin-
istrator.

Personal property is managed in accordance
with the provisions of the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949, and regula-
tions of the General Services Administration, the
Secretary of Agriculture, and the Chief of the
Forest Service. This Act has been published by
the General Services Administration. It is avail-

able in pamphlet form from the Superintendent
of Documents, Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington 25, D.C. It is therefore not included here.

Specific statutes applicable to single phases of
property management activities, such as the law
pertaining to sale or exchange of animals or ani-
mal products, are covered in handbook references.
A Forest Service objective is maximum use of

all property under its control. Full utilization of
Government property is a basic responsibility of
every administrator in the Government. Forest
Service property is not held to meet the needs of
contemplated programs or activities unless they
are already authorized and funds are available.
The policy is to manage property efficiently so

that it is fully utilized in the best interest of the
Government as a whole. Statutes permitting loan
and transfer of property are given maximum ap-
plication to achieve this purpose. The Chief has
established controls and performance standards
which include quantitative and dollar record con-
trols of nonexpendable propei’ty and inventory
levels. These are designed to provide an eco-
nomical and efficient system for acquisition, use,

maintenance, protection, and disposal of property.

Each employee is held responsible for the proper
use and protection of any property that may come
into his custody or control. If he receives ac-

countable personal property from any source, he
is x'equired to recei]Dt for it on the appropriate
form. No receipt is signed until its correctness

has been verified or until articles have been actu-

ally received by, or placed at the disposal of, the

receiving officer. The fact that these precautions
were not taken does not relieve the employee of

responsibility should a discrepancy be discovered

later.

Except in emergencies threatening loss of life

or property, or when authorized by law. Govern-
ment property is not used for any purpose other

than in the performance of official Department
work. No employee may appropriate for per-

sonal use any article of Government property that

has been ordered abandoned or destroyed.

When it is necessary to assign custodial respon-

sibility by location or units, the property manage-
ment officer assigns such responsibility in writing
to a specific officer.

Stores and Cupboard Stock Management

Central supply stores are operated primarily to

provide special types of supplies and services to

National Forests and other using units. They do
not include regional or area fire caches.

The many services rendered by Forest Service

central supply stores place them in a separate cate-

gory from Federal Supply Service stores, which
stock and sell common-use items to Government
agencies. Central supply stores are financed

through the Working Capital Fund and are not
operated for profit, but rather to bring about
economies in buying and to render services needed
by the field in support of regular and emergency
work programs. All items cai’ried in stock are

sold at cost.

Cupboard stock facilities are maintained on
National Forests and at other field locations to

maintain stocks of equipment and supplies for

current program needs.

The regional administrative services officer is

responsible for controlling stores stock activities

so as to maintain adequate stocks and avoid dead
stocks and excessive investment. He must review

work programs, future as well as past, as changes

in work programs frequently affect demands for

supplies and equipment.
He must take vigorous action to stop all leaks
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in operating costs and keep overhead to the mini-
mum consistent with good business management
and the purposes of the stores stock operation as a

whole. “Service” is the key word for every store.

That is its primary function and when it fails in

that respect its purposes are defeated. During
periods of high fire hazard a store is so organized
as to answer calls immediately, night or day.

During normal times requisitions for supplies are

ordinarily handled within 24 hours after receipt.

Fleet Equipment Management

Fleet equipment management means establish-

ing and using systematic administrative controls

to

:

1. Establish the size and makeup of the

Government-owned motor equipment fleet.

2. Finance fleet equipment replacement,
maintenance, and operation.

3. Assign equipment to meet program
needs.

4. Supervise equipment use and mainte-
nance.

5. Keep accurate equipment-use and -cost

records.

6. Establish adequate use, service, and
maintenance standards.

7. Train operators and mechanics for
proper use and maintenance of equipment.

8. Inspect for compliance with established

policies, objectives, procedures, and standards.
The basic objective in managing the Forest

Service fleet of automotive vehicles and heavy
equipment is to provide proper, efficient, economic,
and safe operating units in sufficient number to

meet work requirements.
Experience shows that Govemment ownership

is economical for units which will receive sufficient

use prior to obsolescence. Extra equipment not
available in the fleet and needed only for inter-

mittent or seasonal use is rented as needed from
outside sources or hired with an operator. An-
other alternative is to contract the entire job on

which special equipment is needed.
The organization necessary to insure safe, de-

pendable, and economical operation of equipment
is determined by regional foresters and station di-

rectors through careful analysis of types of fleet

equipment and of conditions prevailing iii their

respective regions. The relative merits of com-
mercial repair facilities, forest and project shops,

and central shops receive careful consideration.

A decision is then made as to the type of facility

or a combination of Forest Service shop and com-
mercial services, whichever is best suited to meet
prevailing local conditions.

The degree of centralization of maintenance
facilities is governed by the distribution of equip-

ment, seasonal pattern of use, distances between
field units, and similar considerations. Regard-

less of how equipment administration, mainte-

nance, and operation are handled, it is important

to maintain a chain of control through the various

organization levels.

Regional equipment maintenance facilities and
other services are also made available to and used
by research stations and work centers.

Efficient operation of a large and diversified fleet

of equipment requires that a Govenunent agency
pattern its activities much the same as a private

concern similarly engaged. Firm conditions, per-

formance requirements, and reliable records are

essential in establishing standards and measuring
performance.
Within policies and standards prescribed by the

Chief, sufficient controls are established by re-

gional foresters and station directors to insure:

1. Closely coordinated equipment use plans.

2. Sound financing of equipment cost.

3. Proper care of idle equipment and dis-

posal of excess equipment.
4. Adequate and reliable use records (log-

books) .

5. Reliable records for determining cost of

fleet management, shop operation, mainte-

nance, operation, and depreciation.

6. Complete records and reports on fleet

equipment.
7. Effective perfonnance, maintenance, and

care.

8. Keeping all equipment in a safe and ef-

ficient operating condition.

9. Assignment of basic responsibilities to

qualified and properly trained personnel.

In addition to safety and minimum maintenance

standards established by the Chief,_ regional for-

esters and station directors determine the extent

to which supplemental standards are needed to

meet local requirements. Considerations include

prompt and dependable action in response to fire

calls, continuoiis operation on seasonal road maiiy

tenance, and uninterrupted duty on other activi-

ties. The level at which such supplemental stand-

ards are established must be supported by proof

that analyzed needs justify the cost of meeting

the standards.

In conformity with the established line of au-

thority, the responsibility for fleet equipment

management starts with the Chief and extends

through regional foresters and station directors,

forest supervisors or research unit leaders, and

district rangers. Interagency motor pools and

transit systems are established when studies in a

selected area, as determined by the General Serv-

ices Administration, indicate that establishment

of a pool is . advantageous to the Government in

terms of economy and efficiency, with due regard

to the program activities of the agencies concerned.

The Forest Service cooperates with the General

Services Administration in every way possible in

furnishing statistical data for motor vehicle pool

studies and information relative to program re-

quirements, to assure the success of such studies

and determinations. This cooperation also ex-

tends to the use of pooling facilities when such
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arrangements in no way impair program opera-

tions and responsibilities.

Real Property Management

Eeal property is defined as (a) Any interest in

land owned by the United States, including any
wholly owned Government corporation, and any
fixtures, appurtenances, and improvements of any
kind located thereon. Excepted are the public do-
main and lands I’eserved or dedicated for Na-
tional Forest or National Park purposes, includ-

ing lands formerly withdrawn or reserved from
the public domain which the Administrator, Gen-
eral Services Administration, with the concur-
rence of the Secretary of the Interior, determines
are suitable for return to the public domain be-

cause such lands are not substantially changed in

character by improvements
;
and

(b) Any fixtures, structures, and other improve-
ments owned by the United States (including such
as may be located on the public domain or on lands
reserved or dedicated for National Forest or Na-
tional Park purposes, or located on land that is

not owned by the United States)
,
which are to be

disposed of for off-site use, excluding, however,
standing timber and crops offered for disposal

separately from the land on which located.

Under the Federal Property and Administra-
tive Services Act of 1949, as amended, the General
Services Administration has been given broad au-
thority in the field of real property management.
The Administrator of GSA is required to pre-
scribe policies and methods for the economical and
efficient utilization of real property. To the extent
that he determines that so doing is advantageous
to the Government and with due regard to pro-
gram activities of the agencies concerned, he is

authorized to operate and, after consultation with
the agencies affected, consolidate, take over, or
arrange for the operation by any executive agency
of buildings, warehouses, supply centers, repair
shops, and similar facilities.

Under Reorganization Plan 18 of 1950, the Ad-
ministrator of GSA delegated certain functions
in connection with the operation and manage-
ment of real property. This delegation of au-
thority to executive agencies was modified by GSA
to provide delegation of authority to the Secretary
of Agriculture (with power of redelegation) to
perform all functions with respect to acquiring
space in buildings by lease for use by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the assignment and reassign-
ment of such space, and the operation, mainte-
nance, and custody thereof.
The Director, Office of Plant and Operations,

delegated authority to the Chief, who has redele-
gated such authority to regional foresters, assist-
ant regional foresters in charge of the Division
of Operation, regional administrative service of-
ficers, directors, and administrative officers of ex-
periment stations to

:

a. Acquire leased space, including regional

headquarters and experiment station head-
quarters space, and regional or area repair

depots and warehouses. This authority in-

cludes acceptance of bids and execution of

leasing documents.
b. Contact field offices of General Services

Administration and regional offices of tlie

Post Office Department relative to space ac-

quisitions, use, and assignments, or to arrange
for alteration and repair of buildings under
control of GSA or the Post Oflice Depart-
ment.

c. Operate, maintain, and have custody of

space under the control of the Forest Service.

These authorities are subject to the follow-

ing limitations

:

(1) The authority must be exercised

as required by regulations and proce-

dures of the Department, General Serv-

ices Achninistration, and Post Office De-
partment.

(2) The delegation does not include

authority to obtain space in the District

of Columbia.
The Washington office is notified of pro-

posed leasing actions for regional or station

headquarters prior to negotiating or making
definite commitments.

Regions and stations have operational respon-

sibility for supervision, custody, and management
of real property, and compliance with the policies

outlined alwve.

The Chief, regional foresters, directors, and for-

est supervisors designate in writing property man-
agement officers. Individuals selected for this as-

signment must be familiar with real property
conditions and the requirements of their unit in

order to administer the real property manage-
ment program in their area. In the Washington
office, the Directoi’, Division of Administrative
Services, is designated as the property manage-
ment officer for the Forest Service. In order to

attain the best i^ossible coordination in managing
all Government property, it is desirable to desig-

nate one property management officer who will be
responsilde for both real and personal property.

This is of particular importance with respect to

experiment stations and National Forests. Forest
supervisors are advised to delegate the responsi-

bility for the management as well as the account-

ing of real j:)roperty to staff officers.

Space Management

The objective of space management is to obtain

the most efficient and economical utilization of

space at all levels of organization irrespective of

the agency having administrative control or cus-

tody over the space, and to outline the responsi-

bilities for effecting such utilization.

Regional foresters and directors review peri-

odically their use of space with a view toward
efficient and full utilization, and cooperate in
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furnishing space and personnel-occupancy data
to the General Services Administration as re-

quested.

Forest Service Space Utilization Policy

1. Analysis.—Space needs are determined by ap-
propriate analysis which preferably makes use of
template layouts.

2. Single-Room, Occupancy.—Ordinarily single

occupancy of rooms is limited to specific positions

requiring privacy.

3. Equipment Space Requirements.—The space
analysis covers space for personnel files and work-
ing tools, and visitor or work conferences. Only
those files and working tools are included which
are absolutely necessary for the proper operation
of the position.

4. Review of Leased Space.—Leased space is re-

viewed with the aim of obtaining full utilization at

lowest possible rental cost.

5. Provision for Space in New Forest Service
Buildings.—New designs for office buildings to be
constructed by the Forest Service are based on
prescribed standards and template layout analysis.

A realistic allowance is made to provide for a fore-

seeable increase in workload and personnel in the
immediate future. Needs for the next 10-year
period are visualized and provided for in the plans.

The Forest Service manages its real property
holdings for maximum utilization and disposal

consistent with the best interests of the Govern-
ment.

Budget Bureau Circular No. A-2 dated October
18, 1955, provides that there shall be an annual re-

view of real property to determine which property,
based on economic and efficient utilization, will be
retained. Although the circular excludes public
domain holdings, the review includes improve-
ments on such property.

Residence Occupancy Policy

Through purchase or construction, federally

owned residence quarters are provided for Forest
Service employees to the limit of available funds
and authorizations under prescribed conditions.

Employees provided quarters are charged as rent

the reasonable value of the quarters during the
particular period and in the particular locality

where situated.

Official quarters are provided for employee oc-

cupancy at many locations. Generally, such quar-
ters are provided primarily for the convenience of
the employee since suitable privately owned quar-
ters are not available.

Required Occupancy

While personnel are not as a rule required to oc-

cupy Government quarters, certain employees are

required to occupy such quarters in order to pro-

vide necessary service to the public, protect natural
resources, or operate necessary equipment. Such
employees include fire lookouts; and fire fighters,

including smokejumpers, who must be immedi-
ately available for fire suppression.
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Chapter 12

Finance and Accounting

This chapter sets forth the general policy and
basic requirements pertaining to finances, account-
ing, and related fiscal operations of the Forest
Service. This includes securing funds needed to

operate Service programs
;
insuring obligation of

funds for the puiposes designated; and accoiuit-

ing for the fmids and resources used.

A primary objective of finance and accounting
is to organize, provide leadership for, give assist-

ance in, and coordinate finance and accomiting
activities throughout the Service in a manner that
will (a) insure compliance with applicable laws,

regulations, policies, and other requirements; (b)

provide the maximum support to all authorized
programs of the Service, including advice on
methods of handling new and unusual situations

within available authorities; and (c) provide con-
trol and protection of the assets of the United
States under Forest Service administration.
A further objective is to effect intenial improve-

ments and economies that will insure efficient han-
dling of finance and accounting work in an ac-

ceptable and businesslike manner.
The finance and accounting phases of the Serv-

ice program are founded on the followfing general
policies.

1. That employees shall comply with all appli-
cable laws, regulations, and requirements which
the Department, General Accounting Office, Treas-
ury Department, Bureau of the Budget, and other
Federal agencies may issue in their respective
fields relative to the financial administration, con-
trol, and operation of the Government’s fiscal

affairs.

2. That employees shall at all times maintain
the integrity of the fmids for which they are
chargeable and insure that these funds are used
only for the purpose for which they were made
available.

3. That various funds shall be integrated into
a balanced pi-ogram which, in response to the de-
sires of Congress, wfill produce maximmn effec-

tiveness in terms of on-the-ground accomplish-
ments.

4. That accounting and related fiscal operations
shall provide

:

a. Full disclosure of the financial results
of the agency’s activities.

b. Adequate financial information to meet
the needs of management.

c. Effective control over and accountability
for all funds, pi-operty, and other assets for

which the agency is responsible, including ap-
propriate audits.

d. Adequate administrative controls for
limiting obligations and expenditures to

amounts permitted by approved apportion-
ments or allotments therefrom.

e. Accounting information to serve as the
basis for budgetary preparation, to control

execution of the budget, and to furnish finan-

cial data for budgetary reporting.

f. Suitable integration of the agency’s ac-

counting system wfith that of the Treasury
Department to facilitate reporting require-

ments.

Appropriations and Funds

The term appropriation is used here to define

all classes of funds available for use by the Forest
Service and is not limited to those funds actually

appropriated by Congress. Funds available for

financing Forest Service progiums are derived
from several sources.

1. Annual appropriations by Congress specifi-

cally for Forest Service work and included in the
Interior and Related xlgencies Appropriation Act.

These are identified as regular appropriations and
are as follows

:

Forest Protection and Utilization (Subap-
propriations: Forest Land Management,
Forest Research, State and Private For-
estry Cooperation).

Forest Roads and Trails.

x4ccess Roads.
Acquisition of Lands for Superior National

Forest.

Acquisition of Lands for Cache National For-
est.

Acquisition of Lands, Special Acts.

Cooperative Range Improvements (trans-

ferred to Forest Protection and Utilization

after appropriation by CongTess).
i\.ssistance to States for Tree Planting.

2. Appropriations which are based on perma-
nent authorizing legislation not requiring annual
appropriation action by Congress. The available

amounts are determined from pro rata distribu-

tion of National Forest receipts or by actual

amounts collected for the specific programs as

authorized by the legislation for each program.
These appropriations are identified as permanent
and are as follows

:
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Expenses, Brush Disposal.

Forest Fire Prevention.
Restoration of Forest Lands and Improve-

ments.
Payments to Minnesota.
Payments Due Counties, Submarginal Land
Program.

Payments to School Funds (Arizona-New
Mexico)

.

Payments to States and Territories (25-per-

cent Fund).
Roads and Trails for States (10-percent Fund,

transferred annually to the regular appro-
priation Forest Roads and Trails for obli-

gation pui’poses)

.

3. Annual appropriations by Congress for pro-
grams of other agencies of the Department of
Agriculture in which the Forest Service partici-

pates. These appropriations are included under
Department of Agriculture and Farm Credit Ad-
ministration Appropriation Act and are as fol-

lows :

Flood Prevention (Soil Conservation Serv-
ice)

Watershed Protection (Soil Conservation
Service)

Naval Stores (Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Sendee)

Soil Bank Conservation Reserve (Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conseiwation Serv-
ice)

Great Plains Conservation Program (Soil
Conservation Service)

4. Advances from other Government agencies
to the Forest Service for work authorized under
section 601 of the Economy Act or other specific

authority. These are transferred as consolidated
working funds or transfer appropriations and are
as follows:

Fxi)enses, Section 411, Mutual Security Act,
Executive (Agency for International De-
velopment )

Technical Cooperation,
,
Executive (Agency

for International Development)
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization
Oregon and California Grant Lands (Bureau

of Land Management)
5. Trust funds, composed of contributions for

authorized classes of cooperative work from non-
Federal sources, include the following appropria-
tion :

Cooperative Work, Forest Sendee
6. Working capital fund, established to facili-

tate financing of supply service and equi]unent
service activities, including air fleet operations.
At piesent this fund includes automotive equip-
ment, aircraft, central supply service, nurseries,

sign shops, photo shops, and subsistence.

7. Reimbursements made to appropriations for
woi’k performed for other Goveniment agencies in

accordance with section 601 of the Economy Act
and. other laws or by local agencies or individuals

under other authorities when funds are not trans-

ferred or deposited in advance.
The Forest Seiwice objective is to operate with

as simple an appropriation structure as possible,

considering the diversified nature of its programs,
variety of basic laws under which appropriations

are made, and numerous sources of available funds.

Separate appropriations for the same type pro-

grams are merged where possible. Appropria-
tion requests are based on demonstrated needs and
designed to obtain maximum accomplishment, cor-

relation, and balance between all programs.
The appropriation structure and system of ap-

propriation subdivisions will primarily follow pro-

gram lines, which largely coincide with organi-

zational pattern. Most operating units will have
diversified programs requiring use of several ap-

propriations, subappropriations, activities, and
functions. Estimates for appropriation requests

are aimed toward recognition of program needs,

field conditions, and priorities based on periodic

workload analyses, project work inventories, work
and line projects, area and cost studies, and related

data.

The Congress exercises its constitutional duty to

prescribe the purpose for which Government funds
will be expended through the terms of appropria-

tion acts, and the executive branch is charged with
responsibility for compliance. Section 3678, Re-
vised Statutes, provides that all sums for the va-

rious branches of expenditure in the public service

be applied solely to the objects for which they are

respectively made, and for no other. The follow-

ing exceptions to these general rules, permitting

some interchange of appropriations of the Forest

Service, are authorized by law.

1. Under the provisions of 31 U.S.C. 534, funds
from any appropriation of the Forest Service may
be advanced for fighting forest fires in emergency
cases. Such advances are accomplished at the

Washington office.

2. The Department of Agriculture Organic Act
of 1944 (5 U.S.C. 572) authorizes transfer of funds
between appropriation items within individual

agencies of the Department, with prior approval

of the Secretary, as follows

:

Not to exceed 7 per centum of the amounts
appropriated for any fiscal year for the mis-

cellaneous expenses of the work of any bureau,

division, or office of the Department of Agri-

culture shall be available interchangeably for

expenditiires on the objects included within

the general expenses of such bureau, division,

or office, but not more than 7 per centum shall

be added to any one item of appropriation ex-

cept in cases of extraordinary emergency.

3. The Appropriation Act provides that funds

appropriated for Cooperative Range Improve-

ments may be advanced to the Forest Land Man-
agement subappropriation and that the Roads and

Trails for States (10-Percent Fund) permanent

appropriation may be merged with the regular
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Forest Eoads and Trails appropriation. Both of
these transfers are accomplished at the Washing-
ton office level.

Subappropriations are subject to the same gen-
eral rules and exceptions as the mainhead appro-
priations of wliich they are a part.

Funds provided in appropriation acts are not
available for obligation until the appropriation
acts are passed by the Congress and approved by
the President (unless authorized by a joint reso-
lution of the Congress), and until allotments or
allocations are made to obligating units. There-
fore, officers do not incur any obligations against
newly appropriated funds until formally author-
ized through channels.
The language of various acts which authorize

Forest Service programs and programs of the De-
partment in which the Service participates, and
the language of the two major annual appropria-
tion acts providing funds therefor, define in broad
terms the purposes for which the funds may be
used without detailed descriptions of the individ-
ual elements of work.
The Interior and Eelated Agencies Appropria-

tion Act provides that funds are appropriated in
the Forest Land Management subappropriation
for expenses of the Forest Service which are not
otherwise provided, but which are necessary to
administer, improve, develop, and manage lands
under Forest Service administration; to fight and
prevent forest fires on or threatening such lands
and to liquidate obligations incurred in the pre-
ceding year for such purposes; and to control
white pine blister rust and other forest diseases
and insects on Federal and non-Federal lands.
This act also provides funds as authorized by law
for (1) forest research

; (2) State and private for-
estry cooperation; (3) carrying out the provisions
of the Federal Highway Act; and (4) acquisi-
tion of various lands.

The Department of Agriculture and Farm
Credit Administration Appropriation Act pro-
vides funds as authorized by law for carrying out
provisions of the Watershed Protection and Flood
Prevention Act, Flood Control Act, Soil Conser-
vation and Domestic Allotment Act (Great Plains
and Naval Stores), and Soil Bank Act (Conserva-
tion Eeserve).

Financial Management

The financial management system has been de-
veloped to attain the following major objectives.

1. Allot funds at the highest practicable level,
consistent with management needs for control of
obligations and within any limitations on use of
funds established by executive or legislative re-
quirements.

2. Distribute funds to operating units in a
timely and equitable mamier consistent with pro-
gram objectives and organizational requirements.

3. Integrate each operating unit’s funds into a
soundly developed financial plan of action.

4. Establish and maintain effective controls to

assure that funds are used for planned work, that

expenditures from an appropriation benefit the

work for which it was made, and that they are

in accord with the laws, regulations, and direc-

tives.

5. Establish a standard format for adequately
documenting financial plans, permitting review by
higher authority.

6. Establish procedures for timely cost-of-busi-

ness analysis and performance checks as an aid

to maximum economy and efficiency of operation.

The financial management objectives are imple-

mented by consistent application of the following

practices.

1. The Forest Service maintains an up-to-date

financial management system for preparing and
executing sound financial plans and supporting
work plans at all organization levels.

2. Servicewide formats and procedures are

established and continuously reviewed and im-

proved, when necessary, to maintain a dynamic
system to best serve the needs of management.
The formats and procedures are designed pri-

marily to seiwe the financial planning and admin-
istrative needs of on-the-ground forest officers.

3. Eeports or financial data from field offices

are requested only when such information cannot
be obtained from financial plans or accounting
records.

4. Tlie maximum authority consistent with posi-

tion responsibility is delegated to the heads of all

operating units for managing finances in compli-
ance with legislation, regulations, and administra-
tive program objectives and instructions. This
delegation of authority is essential in order that

on-the-ground managers may attain the broad
administrative objectives under the prescribed sys-

tem of financial controls.

Responsibilities

1. Chief .—The Chief of the Forest Service is

responsible for allocating appropriated frmds
equitably to regional foresters and directors, and
for prescribing servicewide financial management
policies, administrative objectives, and procedural
instructions. These responsibilities are assigned
on behalf of the Chief to the Director of the Divi-

sion of Budget and Finance, through the Assistant
Chief for Administration.

2. Regional Foresters and Directors .—Eegional
foresters and directors are responsible for estab-

lishing and maintaining sound financial manage-
ment programs within the objectives prescribed
by the Washington office and the framework of

available financing
;
for equitably allocating avail-

able funds to National Forests and research proj-

ects based on work quotas, objectives, and organ-
izational requirements; for issuing implementing
instructions

;
and for prescribing effective methods

of performance control.
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Responsibility for these activities is assigned
to the division of operation in regional offices and
to the division of station management in stations.

Financial matters between regional and station
offices and the Washington office or between these
offices and National Forests or research units are
cleared through these divisions. Division chiefs
of the regions and stations participate in making
major budget decisions, reviewing and approving
annual budgets, and preparing program alloca-
tions and objectives.

3. Forest Supervisors and Project Leaders .

—

Forest supervisors and research project leaders
have responsibility for managing available fi-

nances in accordance with laws, regulations, and
administrative objectives; establishing work
quotas and objectives for all ranger districts and
other operating units within the framework of
available funds and in accordance with the gen-
eral program guides; equitably allocating funds,
manpower, and equipment to attain approved
work quotas and objectives; and establishing and
maintaining work planning methods which will
insure the integration of available finances with
quotas and objectives into an effective system of
financial and program controls.

4. Rangers and Other Suhunit Heads .—District
rangers and the heads of other field operating
units have the responsibility for economically and
effectively using available finances in the conduct
of on-the-ground programs. This responsibility
includes the broad and complex field of functional
program analysis and evaluation, and the integra-
tion of work plans with available funds to main-
tain a balance between functional program needs.
Program execution requires maximum decentral-
ization of authority by the forest supervisor to
permit the district ranger and the heads of other
field operating units to conduct their work within
the framework of broad administrative objectives,
available finances, and applicable laws.

Principles of Financial Management

The budget function is one of the primary pro-
gram controls exercised by management at all

levels. The function of budgeting is to (1) pro-
vide for the use of funds in a manner that will
implement appropriation acts and planned pro-
grams; (2) insure equitable distribution of avail-
able funds to operating units; and (3) provide
financial planning, coordination, and controls for
program execution. The accounting system is

correlated to the budget system as a means of as-
certaining, through factixal recording, the actual
disposition of funds resulting from program
execution.

Tlie following are components of financial man-
agement.

1. Analysis of Program Needs .—A factual ap-
praisal is made of current program needs and re-
quired organization of each operating unit.

2. Allocation of Available Funds .—Based on

analysis of need, available funds are distributed

to operating units on an equitable basis to finance

established quotas, objectives, and basic organ-

izational costs.

3. Preparation of Financial Plans and Worh
Plans.—Upon receipt of fund authorizations and
program objectives and quotas, operating units

prepare detailed work plans identifying specific

program work to be accomplished and a financial

plan showing the financing for the basic organiza-

tion and project work.
4. Program Execution.—This involves assign-

ing responsibility
;
giving instructions for execut-

ing the plans
;
obtaining the necessary manpower,

equipment, and materials to attain the program
objectives; and performing related supervisory

functions.

5. Program Controls.—This includes periodi-

cally reviewing and inspecting program execution

to determine quality, cost, and status of work;
revising financial and work plans as required

within permissible limits of authority and financ-
j

ing
;
and obtaining other elements of performance

j

required by management.
The basic financing methods prescribed for pre- !

paring financial plans are stated below.

1. Direct Financing.—This system is used when
the time of employees and other services can be
directly identified with the benefiting appropria-
tion and function, and pertains primarily to on-

|

the-project expenses. '

2. Indirect Financing.—Many elements of ex- '

pense cannot be directly identified with the benefit- i

ing appropriations and functions, such as general
j

administrative and facilitating service salaries and
\

related expenses. These are called indirect ex-

penses, since normally they are services required to
|

administer and facilitate the work of one or more
appropriations on a concurrent basis.

j

Indirect expense costs are distributed to the \

appropriations benefited on the basis of planned
annual expenditures and other pertinent workload

1

factors for each appropriation. Financing for-
j

mulas are developed to facilitate this distribution.

3. Group Performance.—Base organization ex-
I

penses above the ranger district level are budgeted !

according to prescribed criteria (1) by using the

indirect method, or (2) by using the direct method
where planned staff work can be identified with the
benefiting appropriation and functions.

The budget of an administrative group of em-
|

ployees, such as the forest supervisor and line staff
j

and regional office program division staff, whether ;

budgeted under the direct or indirect method, is in

effect a group performance budget. Recognition
of group rather than individual performance in

these categories is a fundamental concept of sound
[

accounting.

Financial Bases

The purpose of a financial base is to provide an
analysis of needs as a basis for fair and equitable :
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distribution of available funds to operating units,

consistent with program objectives and organiza-

tional requirements. Development, maintenance,
and use of such bases follow standard practice.

The following requirements are essential to the

financial base procedure.

1. Workload data, project work inventories, re-

search work and line project reports, area and cost

studies, and other related data are systematically

accumulated to provide allotment bases for the
equitable distribution of available funds. All
such data are reviewed and revised periodically,

as required, to reflect changing programs and or-

ganizational requirements, field conditions, and
priorities. The bases prescribe quotas and
objectives.

2. Allotment bases are used to the extent pos-

sible for distributing funds to all operational
units. This procedure is followed by the Wash-
ington office in allocating funds for regional of-

fices, National Forests, and research administra-
tion. The same procedure applies in the alloca-

tion of funds by regional foresters and directors

of experiment stations for National Forests and
research units. However, in distributing funds
for administrative costs to National Forests and
research units, some deviation in financing may be
necessary pending consolidations and reorganiza-
tions for units with relatively small workloads.
In applying the allotment base procedure below
these levels, other local factors may need to be con-
sidered.

3. In determining the relationship of funds
among various levels of organization, it is essen-
tial to insure maximum feasible distribution of
available funds to the ranger district and other
comparable levels where the job of resource man-
agement and other program action is under way.

Financial Plans

Preparation of sound financial plans is one of
the most important responsibilities of manage-
ment in the field of program execution and is an
essential step in work planning and accomplish-
ment. Every organizational unit in the Forest
Service is required to prepare a financial plan at

the beginning of each fiscal year. These plans
provide each operating unit with a systematic
method of expressing program obligation esti-

mates for the approval of officers responsible for
such programs.

Plans of work and corollary financial plans
need to be prepared concurrently, in a timely
manner, and in conformity with uniform guides
and formats. Financial plans are factual and
show fully the use to be made of available funds.
It follows that no work is started for which fi-

nancing is not available. It is the responsibility
of each officer at the next higher level to insure
that financial plans are prepared in accordance
with these requirements.

Financial Controls

The formalized system of financial management
controls used by the Forest Service insures that
program objectives and quotas will be attained
substantially as planned within the limits of funds
available and in compliance with legislation and
other regulatory authorities. The controls pro-

vide for the timely and effective analysis of actual

costs in the interest of increased efficiency, and
facilitate future work planning. The mediums of

controls consist of current review and adjustment
of financial plans; records of work accomplish-
ments; accounting records; and performance
checks.

Financial plans are reviewed and adjusted, when
necessary, to changing program requirements in

order to secure program control on a continuous
basis.

Collections

The Forest Service is responsible for establish-

ing internal administrative procedures for the

prompt collection and deposit of all moneys due
the United States from whatever source. The fol-

lowing policies are basic in meeting this responsi-

bility.

1. Collections are made in advance of furnish-

ing services or use of resources, except as specifi-

cally provided.
2. Billings for amounts due are issued promptly,

and recorded as amounts due.

3. Prompt followup is made on billings not paid
within a reasonable time.

4. Adequate safeguards are provided to insure

proper accounting for and disposition of collec-

tions.

5. All collection officers are bonded except em-
ployees who handle less than $200 in cash or nego-

tiable documents in a year.

6. Field officers who have not been designated
as collection officers may not accept cash or re-

mittances, except in emergencies.
Individual responsibility for making collections

varies with the nature of the transaction. How-
ever, all forest officers are responsible for knowing
when amounts are due the Government and for

taking appropriate action to see that collection is

made.

Payments

The Forest Service certifies for payment all

amounts due its creditors. Payments are made on
properly certified voucher schedules by designated
disbursing officers. Unless authorized by law, in-

dividuals or organizations cannot make themselves

creditors of the United States by assuming its obli-

gations. They cannot assume the functions of a

designated disbursing officer.

Claims
Any amount due or alleged to be due from the

United States is a claim. Officers and employees
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are prohibited from inviting a claim or aiding in
its prosecution. This does not mean that an in-

voice should not be requested when there is no
question about the Government’s liability (30
Comp. Gen. 266) . If a claim has been initiated,

an employee may inform the claimant how it

should be prepared and presented.
Documents which subsequently support pay-

ments by the Government must not be signed in
blank under any circumstances. The items and
amount must be written in before the document
is signed. No certificate or statement will be in-

serted above a signature without approval of the
person who signed the document.

Imprest Fund
The Imprest Fund is a fund established without

appropriation identity by the advance of cash
from a disbursing officer to a designated cashier
for the purpose of making immediate payments
of comparatively small amounts. The fund is

replenished on a revolving basis.

Under no circumstances is an authorized certify-

ing officer designated as Imprest Fund cashier.

Travel

Only those travel expenses which are essential
to transacting official Forest Service business are
allowed. Itineraries are carefully planned in ad-
vance to provide maximum service for the travel
involved. Much of the planning of official travel

is, of necessity, left to the discretion of the traveler,

who is expected to exercise the same care in incur-
ring expenses that a prudent person would exercise

if traveling on personal business. Full use is

made of “air coach,” “air tourist,” or similar ac-

commodations in all instances Avhere such accom-
modations meet reasonable travel requirements.
Authorizing officials and those who administra-
tively approve travel (1) limit travel to that re-

quired for the transaction of Forest Service busi-

ness; (2) proAude for use of the most economical
accommodations which will meet program require-

ments; and (3) take other steps necessary to in-

sure compliance with the spirit and intent of

current travel regulations.

The policy with regard to travel expenses is to

:

a. Reimbui'.se the traA^eler, within the limits

prescribed by law, the Standardized Gov-
ernment TraA'el Regulations (G.T.R.), the

Administrative Regulations of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and other applicable

regulations and requirements, for the expenses
necessarily incurred in handling official

business.

b. Establish, insofar as practicable, uniform
mileage and per diem rates for like conditions

of travel, basing such rates on the best avail-

able data on travel costs.

c. So administer the travel program that

the per diem authorized will cover the neces-

sary travel expenses and the traveler will not

be put to personal expense.

d. Require all travelers to submit prompt-
ly after the completion of official travel an
accurate and factual statement of travel on
the prescribed travel A^oucher form.

The Director of the Division of Budget and Fi-

nance in the Washington office has general respon-

sibility for Servicewide policies, procedures, and
related matters pertaining to expenditures for

travel. The fiscal agent has a similar responsibil-

ity for the region and station in his area.

Authorizing or Approving Travel

The Secretary of Agriculture, in his general

delegation of authority to agency heads, has dele-

gated authority to the Chief of the Forest Serv-

ice ( 1 ) to authorize or approve travel and trans-

portation in accordance with applicable statutes,

the Standardized Government Travel Regula-
tions, Executive orders. Comptroller General de-

cisions, and Department regailations; and (2) to

redelegate such authority to appropriate officers

and employees.
The Department regulations reserve certain au-

thorities to the Office of the Secretary.

Certain authorities are also reserved to the Of-
fice of the Chief of the Forest Service. The fol-

loAving types of travel are referred to the Wash-
ington office for the action indicated.

1. Prior approval for traA^el to national and
interregional meetings.

2. Postapproval on vouchers coA^ering travel to

national and interregional meetings Avhen the

prior approval Avas not obtained or did not cover

all travel performed.

The Forest Service accoAuiting policy provides

that an adequate system of accounting and inter-

nal control be established and maintained which
conforms to the policies, principles, standards,

and requirements of the Congress, other ExecutiA^e

Departments, and the Secretary of Agriculture.

It also provides that the accounting system, as es-

tablished, be uniformly used Avithin the various

accounting offices. Some refinements and addi-

tional accounting records may be established to

meet the needs of management as provided for

under the specific types of accounts.
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